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SIXTEENTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

Vol. XVII.-No. 9. MONTREAL--OTTA WA-HALIFAX. SEPTEMBER, 1898.

WE HAVE LATELY EQUIPPED
.. FROM..

HALIFAX OFFICE :
The Intercolonial Coal Mine
Touquoy Cold Mine
Old Sydney Mine
Colden Croup Mine
Neily Mine, Brookfield
Truro Condensed Milk Co.
J. Brignell's Mine

Etc. Etc. Etc.

TORONTO OFFICE :
The Canadian Copper Co.
Hamilton Bridge Co.
Sawyer Massey Co.
Canada Switch Co.
Canadian Cold Fields Ltd.
Coleraine Mining Co.
Minnehaha Cold Mining Co.

Etc. Etc. Etc.

RAT PORTACE OFFICE:
Cameron Island Co.
Secretan & O'Boyle
Olive Cold Co.
Mikado Cold Mining Co.
John F. Caldwell
Foley Mines Co.
Boulder Cold Mine Co.
Hammond Reef Co.

ROSSLAND OFFICE:
Colden Cache Co.
London & B.C. Coldfields
Silver Queen Mining Co.
Knob Hill Mine
Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver
Athabasca Cold Mining Co.
Albion Iron Works

Etc. Etc. Etc.

Canadian Rand Drili Go. Montreal

RUBBER GOODSforMINING PURPOSES
MANUPACTURED EBY

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO, P
oFFicE 1& 63 FRONT STWEST TORONTO. FACTORIE.S AT PARKDA LE.

Steam & Air.Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing, & Boors

For....
Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries. ROOK D RILLS
STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal

Plants of Mining Tunnelling
Mining Machines, and Complete
and Quarrying Machinery.

JAMES COOPER MAN'F'G 00.
299 ST. JAMES

BRANCH OFFICES: ROSSLAND, B.C. RAT PORTAGE,
STREET, MONTREAL.
ON1 HALIFAX, N.S.

AIR
Limited



CH EAP NESS OFTFIRST COST DOES
ECONOMY, but frequently the opposite, this is especially
true of Steam Appliances and most particularly true of
Boiler Feeding Devices, at this pointM Y IN OPERATION IS THEECONOMY THING TO BE DESIRED
The hotter you can put your feed water into the boiler
the less fuel It takes to keep your steam pressure at the
proper point.

TWO TESTS by experts in no way connected with our
factory show an

EFFICIENCY OF 99& to 99 p.c.
FOR THE

WORLD RENOWNED

AUTOMATIC INJECTORS.
DO YOU WANT ANYTHING
MORE PERFECT?

Be sure you get the genuine. Your dealer has it-if not, write us.
We make a full line of

STEAM SPECIALTIES.
CATALOGUE FREE.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR CO.
131 SEVENTH ST. DETROIT, MICH.

Branch Factory, WINDSOR, CAN.

Largest Injector Manufacturers in the World.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. Limited
ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS

se.

OflMODERN MINING AND O
e.*

60»
66" 0»6**S....@ @...... .@ . _____

GYRATING
VANNER

SHAKES LIKE A PAN.

SEND FOR SPBOIAL CIROULAR.

CONTRACTORS FOR THE DESIGN
AND CONSTRUCTION OF COMPLETE
STAMP MILLS, CONCENTRATION,
CHLORINATION, CYANIDE and
SMELTER EQUIPMENTS.

labpmý lme-Kct

Peterborough, Ont. OR Vancouver, B C.
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Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel '' to 3Y4" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting 8' to 5" true to ,2 part of One I

Works

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND.*.>SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.AAAAAAAAAAA

A4ACORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED..*.*.*,*

and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N.
THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,

Tool Steel and Rock Drill Steel
ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

SHIfS AN BgILS CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL
SHELLS, CRBSHER PLATES.

JAMES HUTTON
Agents for Canada.

& co-
.MOl I 1T RE AL.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel,
CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES.

Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and Other Mills.
These castings are extensively used in ail the Mining States and Territories of North and South America. Guaranteed to prove

better and cheaper than any others.uOrders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimensions.
STAMP SHOES. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUE, KEAP*- U.AC.N HO PERS TREETS.B EROOKLYN, N. Y., U. S. A.

C. P. HAUGIAN, President. P. P. CANDA, VIce-President. C. J. CANDA, Secretary. J. (1. DUNSCOMB, Tvasse.

BAGS
We now supply most of the Mining Com-

panies, and those who have fot bought from us
would find it to their advantage to do so.

FOR PACKING

Asbestos, Ores and Minerals, &c.
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every quality and size in stock a a

Specially strong sewing for heavy materials.
Lowest prices compatible with good work . .

The Canada Jute Company, Ltd.
17, 19, and 21 ST. IIARTIN STREET, MONTREAL.

Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.
1bammered and Rolled Ste1 for mining Purposes.t,

s.

K A do-% 1%, 1 -1- E= =« 1% 1



Il THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

HERCULES.
CYLINDER, and

MAJESTIC.
ENCINE,

Are not the Lowest Priced, but they are Incomparably the BEST VALUE.

MPERIAL OIL 00. Ltdi Petrolea, London, Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford,
Peterborough, Windsor, Quebec, Kingston, Montreal,
Moncton, N.B., Halifax, N.S., St. John, N.B., Win-
nipeg, Vancouver.

ELECTRI

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

BLASTING APPARATUS
VICTOR EL.EC-rTRIC PLATINM iLJ=IF-SES.

Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse
folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 5o each. All tested and warranted.
Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

ISLASTI N G Mi AC HINES.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting. They are

especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

VICTOR EL.ASTING MIAC HIUNE.
No. i fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs only i5 lbs, adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well

snking, etc.

Leading and ConnectingWire, Battery Testers, Insulating Tape, Blasting Caps, Etc.
MANUFACTURED

ONLY Y JAMES MACBETH & CO., 128 Maiden L

FRIED. KFI UPP,
GRUSONWERK,

M1AGOEEBURG-BUCKAUJ, (GERMIANY.)

ENGINEERING WORKS, IRON ANO STEEL FOUNDRY,
MINING and MILLING MACHINERY.

Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of
specially strong construction.

ROLLER MILLS, STAMP BATTERIES,
CHROME STEEL SHOES AND DIES.

Ball Mills, with a continuous feed
and discharge, improved system for
reducing ores to any degree of fineness

MORE THAN 1,100 AT WORK.
Amalgamating Apparatus, lydraulic
Classifiers, jig Machines, Round
Buddles, Improved Rotary Tables,
lInproved Percussion Tables, Sweep-
ing Ta->ies; Amalgam Cleaners.
Amalgam-Distilling and Gold Smelt-
ing Furnaces, etc.

COMPLE[ CONCENTRATION PLANTS.....
CYANIDE PLANT.

Sixteen Awards at the Columbian Exposition.

AGENTS:

JAS. W. PYlKE & CONPAN,
CANADA: a 5St. Frarcc. Xavlier St.,

ON-REAL..
For the United States: ThIOS. PROSSER & SON, xS Goid Street, New York.
For Mexico: Ofscina Te s.lca de las Fabricas de Pried. Krupp, Essen y Pried.
Krupp Grusonwerk, Magdeburg-Buckau, Apartado , Mexico. For SouthÂfrca: United Engineering Company, Ltd., P. 0. Box 39, Johannesburg, S. A. R.

MICA BOILER COVERINGS. Tested by Mechanical Experts of the Canadian Pacifie Ry. Co., Grand Trunk
Ry. Co., Michigan Central Ry. Co. Boiter Inspection and InsuranceCo.,
and proved to be the BEST 0F ALL NON-CONDIJCTORS.

Ail Steam Users should see the New Mica Boiler and Pipe Covering. it is Flexible, Durable and a Non-Conductor of Heat,
Full Particulars, Reports of Trials, Prices,

Testimonials, &c., from THE MICA tIILEB uuVidINi COMPANY, limi[eu, 9 JRANSTEET, TORONTO, ONT.

ane, New York City.

RURO IUNDRY &
M ACHINECm

npgineers
BoilerMakers'
anci fU"de r

WINDIN& ERGINES'
SPe C~inxture Shoes¼DiesWihtheBE5TÍÌEaRDWRL.D
Wearing quality unsurpassed

5iL~M&( au7

M14PJI "1ý.%

1
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THE ROYAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
MONTREAL-Western Office: TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

ELECTRICAL MAOHINERY AAPPARATUS
FOR

MINING AND TRANSMISSION 0F POWER.

OUR S. K. C.TWO PHASES SYSTEM
RENDERS DISTANT WATERIPOWERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF MININC WORK.

TRAMWAYS
HOISTS
LOCOMOTIVES
PUMPS

COMPRESSORS
FANS
STAMPS
DRILLS

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS AND ESTIMATES AND PLANSWE WILL FURNISH YOU WITH
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RIAM ON DRI R PROSPECTING MINERAL LANDS
_________ D R IL LSMost Accurate and Most Economical Prospecting Orill Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 1500 ft.

The Government of the Province of New Brunswick has just ordered a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

KNIGHT & STONE, N. W. Agents.
ROSSLAND, B. C.
SPOKANE, WASH.

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
54 North Clinton Street,

CONTRACTORS FOR PRoSPEcTING MINERAI LAiDS WITH THE DIAlMnDDRILL. CHICAGO, ILL.

BROTH ERS,
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

fui1s at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

Mine, Thetford.

Chromic Iron f ine,-Black Lake.

,.» m J . -a q *'a

i THE S. DESSAU COMPANY,
37 Maiden Lane, New York City.

IMPORTERS OF

CARON (Elaokfilamonds)or liamondDriis
And aIl Mechanical Purposes.

1

Brazilian and African Bortz.
BEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES.

r

b

Bu ock Diamond
aeExtract Cores showing the nature of al formations pene-

trated, and furnishing a sample for assaying.

Dril

They are the only Drills which indicate the exact thickness and

character of every stratum.

.... FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES....
Adapted to Al Requirmnts.

Manufactured Exclusively by ......

DELVER" Diamond Drill. M. C. BULLOCK MFG. C .
MOLE, 2,500 F DEP. M

ConE., 2 U. DiAmETEA.

1177 W. LAKE STREET, CHICAGO,

cBRAVOE Hand Power Dril.
MOLE, 350 Fl'. DEEP.
CaME. i1 3-16 IN. DiAMETER.

U. S. A.

Oliawa Powder Company, £1d. e
MANUFACTURERS OF DYVNI A MIJTEl ANDn

lJi itiLviI I1 <- "'

ESTABLISHED 1891.

TRIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators,dandGall Blasting

Supplies. Ail Orders Promptly Attended to Under Guarantee of
Excellence.

CENTRAL OFFICE:

CENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONT.

KING

ls
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RICE LEWIS &SON Lumited
ARTHUR B. LEE, President.

Picks, Shovels
TORONTO

Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamit
Powder
Detonat

A. BURDETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

e Fuse
Bar Iron

ors Steel
STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS,

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

Dredges, Steam Shovels, Excavating Machinery. Steam, Electric and
Locomotive Cranes. Centrifugal Pumps, with Simple, Compound or

Triple Expansion Engines. Pile Drivers, Wrecking Cars, Placer Mining Machines,

South Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Iroi and Steel Structures for Collieries,

Meta Mines and Smelting Works..t.t.

Steel Bridges for Railways and Steel Piers and Trestles. Steel Wate

Towers and Thn mteel Roofs, (iirders, Beams, Columns, for Buildings.

ROLLED STEEL BEpMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS,erHANNELS, RNGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLTES

ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET7

"Sables, giving Ssies and Strength of Rolled Beamns, on application. Post Office Address, - MONTREAL.

D omi*nion B ridge (2o., Ltd., La"hile'ok P.Q.

THE HALLIDIE ROPEWAY?
S t MP L IC I T , FORthe economical transportation0o

material over rugged Countries. Ore,
Coal, Sand, Fuel, Sugar Cane, Etc., Etc.

Satisfact non and conomyen aran1 te ed Pa0Lines in Operation.----

Mechanical loader by which one man can load 25 tons of ore
per hour.

PACI °OAST THEAGENT FOR H COLHOUN EXCAVATOR
A comb>ned power-shovel and cableway, for handling
Earth, Broken Rock, etc.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1852.

330 Market Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

DRILL

ETC.

HALLIDIE MOFDEWAV.
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THE COLORADO IRON WORKS CO.
DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.

ENGINEERS AND MANUFA€TURERS

SILVER-LEAD, COPPER CYANIDE and

AND PYRITIC CHLORINATION

SMELTING FURNACES PROCESS PLANTS

and... CRUSHING ROILS

FURNACE EQUIPMENTS
PERFECTION

ROASTING FURNACES
CON CENTRATORS

and...
ORE FEEDERS

ORE DRYERS ORE DYERSFORGED STEEL
STAMP MILLS

THE FINLAYSON TRAMWAY on property of The SHOES AND DIES
DRY CRUSHING MILLS Noble Five Con. M. à M. Co., Sandon, B.C. Etc. Etc. Etc.

SOL AGENTS ANE A
'rhe latest and best aerial Tramway ever introduced. Its automatic features, economy of operation, large capacity, etc., etc.,

place it far ahead of ail other makes. Send for special descriptive pamphlet.

RIBLET & PORTER, REPRESENTATIVES FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA, SPOKANE, WASH.

MILL AND MINING MAeIINERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALIEX. FLEK3i, =Vulcan Iron Works, = OTTAWA.
HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.

Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal-
Branch Offices and Magazines et ail Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

MACHINERY DEPOT.

A. R. WILLIAMS & €O.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boliers,

Pumps, Ore Breakers and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

345-347 St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.
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BY THE USEO..

MINERAL WOOL @O
FOR STEAM PIPES, BOILERS,

S ECTIONAL...COVERINGS
ETrC.

A large saving in Fuel is made. Radiation and Condensation prevented, Steam carried long distances without loss of power.

Eureka Minerai Wool & Asbestos Co. 114 Bay Street
F. B. POLSON

POL s
J. B. MILLER

ON WORK
TORONTO, ONT.

Best Equipped Boiler and Engine. Works in Canada.

s
Hoisting Engines

Steel Boilers

Mine Pumps

Rock and

Ore Breakers .

STEAM YACHTS AND LAUNCHES
The Brown Automatio Engine

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE ORDERING-

ESPLANAD E FOOT OF SHERBOURNE ST. TORONTO.
Schol of Practical Science, T0ooto

ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
OntarLo and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

1-CHEMICAL

2-ASSAYING
3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4 -STEAM 7-TESTING
s-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collection: of Minerals, Rýocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular course

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary.

IRON

Tl
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, Ltd,
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 Hollis Street -

- MONTREAL

- HALIFAX

Main Street -

Granville Street

- - - - WINNIPEG

- - - - VANCOUVER

NELSON, B.C.

FACTORIES: PRETEREBOROUGH, ONT.

10 H.P. INDUCTION MOI'OR.

INDUCTION
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,

VENTILATORS,
STAMPS,

COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
WSend for Illustrated Catalogues of Electric Mining Apparatus.

MOTORS

viii
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PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Gold, Shlei, lead, Copper, Coal, Col(e, gil, lion, Mercury, Platinum, Etc.,,Etc.

THE MINES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
HAVE PRODUCED OVER $112,OOOOOO.

AMOUNT AND VALUE OF MATERIALS PRODUCED 1896 AND 1897.

Gold, Placer..................
Quartz ....................

Silver...........................
Copper........................
Lead .........................
Coal1....................... ....
Coke ...........................
Other materials..................

Production for 1890, $2,608,608; for 1896, $7,146,425 ; for 1897, $10,452,268.

GOLD.
Gold-bearing lodes are now being prospected in many parts of the pro-

vince, and at Rossland magnificent ore-chutes of very profitable gold-copper
ore are being mined and smelted, the Le Roi having paid to date, $725,000
in dividends, with a large and increasing amount of ore in sight as the work-
ings attain greater depth, while systematic development on other properties
is meeting with excellent results, mining having just fairly begun in this
camp. Little doubt can now be entertained that Rossland will become a
heavy producer of gold, and that excellent properties now only await suffi-
cient and abundant capital to become paying mines, to further aid in which
the facilities for cheaper transportation and smelting are being now supplied.
At NELSON and at FAIRVIEW, CAMP MCKINLEY, GREENWOOD, CENTRAL
and other camps in the southern part of Yale, important work is being done
on the quartz ledges there, several new mills being under erection.

Exploratory work is also in progress in EAST KooTENAY and in LILL-
OOET, ALBERNI, and on the Gulf islands and along the coast line of the
mainland, as well as in other parts of the province.

In CARIBOO, several large undertakings, involving a large amount of
capital, are at work exploring both modern and ancient river channels, the
Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., on the Quesnelle river, proving, on develop-
ment, to have in a channel of the latter kind, a great gravel deposit of excep-
tional richness, while other parts of this district now offer every inducement
to capital.

Into CASSIAR, OMENICA, and the great area to the north, as well as
Cariboo, there now promises to be a great exodus of explorers, incited by rich
diggings now being mined in the YUKON, as on the KLONDYKE, to the
north, and river an creeks long reported to be gold-bearing will now be
made accessible, and well tested.

SILVER-LEAD.
Despite the drop in the price of silver, the SLOCAN mines are being much

more extensively worked, while the shipments of high grade ore are con-
stantly increasing, the higher price of lead more than compensating for the
lower silver values. The production for 1897 has much exceeded that of 1896,
as such mines as the "Payne," "Ruth," "Whitewater " and other mines
increased their output.

At NELSON, the " Silver King" or Hall mines is shiping constantly a
large amount of silver-copper ore, and the LARDEAU, TROUT TAKE, ILLE-
CILLEWAET districts, on further exploration, promise to become rich districts.
In EAST KOOTENAY large bodies of silver-lead ore will be mined on comple-
tion of the railroads now under construction.

COPPER.
Copper is being produced to a limited extent at ROSSLAND and NELSON,

but the lare deposits of at present low-grade ore in the BOUNDARY CREEK
district wil be fully tested when the railroad, now almost assured, is con-
structde. Prospecting is being done at KAMLooPS, along the west coast of

the mainland and of Vancouver island, as well as at many other points, and
TEXADA is producing high grade bornite ore.

COAL AND COKE.
The large collieries on VANCOUVER ISLAND are producing about a

million tons of coal annually, and at Comox an excellent coke is now being
produced, much of which is shipped to the inland smelters. The great
deposits of coking coal in East Kootenay, at the CRoW'S NEST PASS, are
now being opened, as the C.P.R. is now being built to the Columbia river
to supply the great mining regions with cheap coal and coke.

SMELTERS AND RAILROADS.
The smeltin industry is now beginning to assume large proprtions, as

reparations are eing made to treat the ores of this province witin her own
oders, a most important factor in the increasing prosperity of this country,

entailin as it does, and will, the employment of much capital and many
men. he extension of the railroad systems to different parts is now in
progress, and the next few years will see many parts in which the prosects
or good mining are excellent, made easy of access, while ores can be shipped

with facility to the smelting centres, where the assemblin& of the various
interfluxing ores will make possible the treatment of all British Columbia
ores at home.

CAPITAL.
Capital can now find here excellent and many opportunities for invest-

ment, if proper business care and the experience of qualified men are utilied,
as the values placed on mines and undeveloped properties have reached a
reasonable basis.

MINERAL LANDS.
Mineral lands are open to location to any person over eighteen years of

age, who has obtained a free miner's certificate, and perfect titles to Iode
claims can be easily secured after $500 worth of work has been done per
claim. A great extent of territory has yet to be prospected.

YUKON GOLD FIELDS.
As the KLONDYKE and other gold fields in the Yukon in British terri-

tory is reached mostly via British Columbia, all SUPPLIES and OuT-FITs
obtained at VICToRIA, VANCOUVER, ASHCROFT, KAMLOOPS, etc., can be
taken in FREE oi DUTTY, which otherwise WILL HAVE TO BE PAID if not
purchased in CANADA.

For information, Reports, Bulletins, etc., address

PROVINCIAL MINERALOGIST, The HON. JAMES BAKER,
Department of Mines,

VICTORIA, B.C. VICTORIA, B.C.

*

1896. 1897.
Customary

Measures.

Oz..... ..... 1
Oz...... .....
Oz.........
Lbs . .....
Lbs . .....
Tons.....
Tons ........

Quantity.

27,201
62,259

3,135,343
3,818,556

24,199,977
894,882

615

Value.

$ 544,026
1,244,180
2,100,689

190,926

721,384
2,688,666

3,075
15,000

$7,507,946

Quantity.

25,676
io6, 141

5,472,971
5,325,180

38,841,135
882,854

17,832
· · ·. ·.. . - -.. ..- ..

Value.

$ 513,520
2,122,820

3,272,836
266,258

1,390,517
2,648,562

89,155
151,600

$10,455,268

*

Minister of Ilines,
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for lns of qo1d, Silver, 0oal, Iron,Copper, I ead, Tii
«.A-:N-2

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODEBATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. Y, Acts of z892, of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
mot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 5o
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on al the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. o umelted Gold
valued at $î9 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $i8 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissione
of Public Works and Mines each week day from 1o a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from so to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every i5 miles from Halifax in whih to make application a
the Department for bis ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
ender lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
sost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars seenres
each lease fro'm liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Al rentaIs are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
mominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration ail land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
est lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotis
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience Qf.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones; Gee per cent.; Coal, so cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from Io to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at ail points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investor.

Copis of the Miing Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. N4OVA SCOTIA.
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OLD SYDNEY COAL.
00900.

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for

Alln, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,
Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-

Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Austrian Underwriters.
CONSUL4AR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH.

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERL AN RAILWAM & CAl BCOMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,

C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL.

TUE INTERCOLONIAL COAL MINEN CO. LMIEU.
HENRY A. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir.
WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.

CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OIF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: riONTREAL.

DOMINION
COAL

COMPANY
OWNERS OF THE

Victoria,
Dominion,

Gowrie,

International,
Bridgeport,

Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

0FHIHEST UALbIOUALITIES
Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either

F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with

Consumers covering a term of years.

lis ftcililies for supplyig Bunker Coal with

promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., To BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

M. R. MORROW, - - - - - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

KINGMAN & CO., - - Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export.
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN CANADA.

HOISTING and HAULAGE ENGINES
Of Improved Design and Construction. Strong and Efficient. Best in the Market.

MIN NG MACHINERY
ROCK AND ORE BREAKERS, CRUSHING

WASHERS, MINE CARS, SCREWS AND

ROLLS, ORE
ELEVATORS.

Every Kind and Size of Engines and Boilers. Pumping Engines of all
Types. Rotary Saw Mill Machinery. Best Builders in Canada of Dredges,
Derricks, Steam Shovels and other Contractor and Quarrymen's Machinery.

STOVES OFALL KINDS.

Ship Builders, Marine Engines and Boilers.

a&- If you want any New Machinery or something Special send us your specification-
then rely to get what you want. We employ 4oo Hands. Write us for Prices.

Carrier Laine & Co.
LEVIS, QUEBEe.

263 St. 3ostpb Stret, Quebec.-BRANCH OFFICES-14s St. laites Street, Miontreal.

HIGH CLASS TOOLS
-FOR -

Miners, Contractors, Quarrymen and Agriculturalists
OF ALL PATTERNS AND FOR ALL MARKETS.

*

*

*
*

*

SPECIAL TOUCH MINERS DRILL STEEL.

Picks, Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Axes, Hammers, Wedges, Files, Crow-
bars, Etc. Hand and Power Boring Machines for ail kinds of

Rock and Coal. Special Tough Drill Steel.
DISINTEGRATING AND SCREENING MACHINERY for ail materials.

TUE HARDT PATENT PICE CO'T, Ltd.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

j. Bertram & Sons,
Canada Tool Works,

Builders of Iron DUN DAS, ONT.

WORKING MACHINERY
.... FOR....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP,
BOILER SHOPS, ENGIN

SHIP YARDS,
;E WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR IINE OF

Mp\CHINE TOOL.S
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONTREAL
.. STORE: J&I St. JAMES STREET.

B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Full Information obtained at the Above Addresses. Write for Prices.
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Iwpotant Books on Mining and Metallurgy.
Mine Accounts and Mining Book-keeping. A Manual for the use of Managers

of Metalliferous Mines and Collieries, Students, and others interested in Mining.
With very numerous EXAMPLES taken from the ACTUAL PRACTICE of leading
Mining Companies throughout the world. By JAMEs G. LAWN, Assoc. R.S.M.,
Professor of Mining at the South African School of Mines, Capetown, Kimberley,
and Johannesburg. In large 8vo. ios. 6d.

Electric Smelting and Refining: A Practical Manual of the Extraction and
Treatment of Metals by Electrical Methods. Being the "ELEKTRO-METAL-
LURGIE " of DR. W. BORCHERS. Translated from the Second German Edition
by WALTER G. M'MILLAN, F.I.C., F.C.S., Lecturer on Metallurgy at Mason
College, Birmingham. With numerous Illustrations and Three Folding-Plates.
In large 8vo. Ilandsome Cloth. 21S. *,* Gives in full detall the NEw
ELECTRICAL METHODS for the treatment of ALUMINIUM, GOLD, SILVER,
COPPER, IRON, &c.

Introduction to the Study of Metallurgy. By W. C. ROBERTS-AUSTEN,
C.B., F.R S., Chemist and Assayer to the Royal Mint ; Professor of Metallurgy
in the Royal College of Science. With additional Illustrations and Micro-Pho-
tographic Plates of different varieties of steel. FOURTHs EDITION. In large
8vo. 12s. 6d.

Mine Surveying ; (A Text-Book of): For the use of Managers of Mines and
Ccllieries, Students at the Royal School of Mines, etc. By BENN'TT H.
BROUGH, F.G.S., late Inspector of Mine Surveying, Royal School of Mines.
With Illustrations. Crown 8vo. Cloth. 7s. 6d.

Assaying : For the use of those connected with Mines. By C. BERINGER, F.C.S.,
and J. J. BERINGER, F.I.C., F.C.S., Lecturer to the Mining Association and
Institute of Cornwall, and Public Analyst for the County of Cornwall. Fourth
Edition. With Tables and Diagrams. Large Crown, 8vo. IOs. 6d.

Practical Geology ; Aids in. By G. A. J. COLE, F.G.S., Professor of Geology,
Royal College of Science, Dublin. With numerous Illustrations. Second
Edition. r0s. 6d.

Ore and Stone Mining. By C. LE NEVE FOSTER, D.Sc., F.R.S., Professor of
Mining, Royal College of Science, H.M. Inspector of Mines, Llanduduo. With
Frontispiece and 716 Illustrations. Second Edition. 34s.

Coal Mining. By H. W. H UGHSS, F.G.S., Assoc. R.S.M. With 490 Illustra-
tions. Third Edition. i8s.

Blasting, and the Use of Explosives: By O. Guttmann, A.M. Inst. C.E. With
Folding Plates and Illustrations. i0s. 6d.

Iron Metallurgy: By THos. TURNER, Assoc. R.S.M., F.I.C., Director of Tech-
nical Instruction to the Staflordshire County Council. In large 8vo. Hand-
some Cloth. With numerous Illustrations (many from Photographs). i6 s.

Elementary Metallurgy; (A Text-Book of): By A. HUMBOLDT SEXTON,
F.I.C., F.C.S., Professor of Metallurgy in the Glasgow and West of Scotland
Technical College. Large Crown, 8vo. Cloth. 6s.

The Metallurgy of Gold: By T. KIRKE RosE, D.Sc., A.R.S.M., F.C.S.
Assistant Assayer of the Royal Mint. Second Edition. Revised and Partly
Re-Written. Including the most recent improvements in the Cyanide Process,
and a new Chapter on Economic Considerations (Management, Cost, Output,
etc.) With Frontispiece and additional Illustrations. Large 8vo. Ilandsome
cloth. 21S.

Elements of Metallurgy. The Art of Extracting Metals from their Ores. By J.
ARTHUR PHILLIPS, C.E., F.C.S., F.G.S., and H. BAUERMAN, F.G.S. With
Plates and numerous Illustrations. Third Edition. 36s.

Getting Gold.1iA Practical Treatise for Prospectors, Miners and Students. By J.
C. F. JOHNSON, F.G.S., A.I.M.E., Life Member Australasian Mine Managers'
Association. Crown, 8vo. With Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

Petroleum and Its''Products. A Practical Treatise. By BOVERTON REDWOOD,
F.R.S.E., F.I.C., assisted by GEO. T. IIOLLOWAY, F.I.C., Assoc. R.C.S., and
numerous contributors. In Two Volumes. Large 8vo. Price 45s.

Phillip's Manual of Geology: By JOHN PHILLIPs, LL.D., F.R.S., Sometime
Reader in Geology in the University of Oxford. Edited by ROBERT ETHERIDGE,
F.R.S., and HARRY GOVIER SEELEY, F.R.S. In Two Parts. Part I-Physi-
cal Geology and Paleontology, by PROF. SEELEY ; Demy, Svo.; 18s. Part Il-
Stratigraphical Geology and Palæontology, by ROBERT ETHERIDGE ; Demy,
8vo.; 34S.

£r Catalogue of Scientific and Technical Works forwarded,
Post-free, on applicaiion ......

CHARLES GRIFFIN & COMPANY, IMITEO
Exeter Street, Strand,

LONTD ON, ENG-T.AND.

FOURTH EDITION, enlarged. With about 250 Illustrations, and numerous Folding
Plates and Working Drawings. Large crown 8vo., 16s. cloth.

TUE METALLURGY OF GOLO: A Practical Treatise
on the Metallurgical Treatment of Gold-bearing Ores. Including the Processes
of Concentration, Chlorination, and Extraction by Cyanide, and the Assaying,
Melting and Refining of Gold. By M. EISSLER, Mining Engineer and Metal-
lurgical Chemist, formerly Assistant Assayer of the U.S. Mint, San Francisco.

THIRD EDITION. Crown 8 vo., 7s. 6d., cloth.

TUE METALLURGY OF SILVER: A Practical Treatise
on the Amalgamation, Roasting and Lixiviation of Silver Ores. Including the
Assaying, Melting and Refining of Silver Bullion. By M. EISSLER, Author of
"The Metallurgy of Gold," etc.

Large crown 8vo., 7s. 6d., cloth.

THE CYANIDE PROCESS OF GOLD EXTRACTION;
and its Practical Application on the Witwatersrand Gold Fields in South Africa.
By M. EISSLER, M. E., Author of "The Metallurgy of Gold," etc. With
Diagrams and Working Drawings.

FIFTH EDITION, thoroughly revised and much enlarged. With about
150 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 12s. 6d., cloth.

METALLIFEROUS MINERALS AND MINING. By
D. C. DAVIES, F.G.S., Mining Engineer, &c. Author of " A Treatise on Slate
and Slate Quarrying." Revised by his son, E. HENRY DAVIES, M.E., F.G.S.

Crown 8vo. 580 pp., with upwards of 300 Illustrations.

MACHINERY FOR METALLIFEROUS
Practical Treatise for Mining Engineers, Metallurgists and1
By E. HENRY DAVIES, M.E., F.G.S.

12S. 6d., cloth.

MINES: A
Managers of Mines.

JUST PUBLISHED-SVEVNTH EDITION, thoroughly revised and muchenlarged.
Small crown, 8vo., 3s. 6d. cloth; or 4s. 6d. leather, pocket-book form, with tuck.

THE PROSPECTOR'S HANDBOOK: A Guide for the
Prospector and Traveller in Search of Metal-bearing or other Valuable Minerais.
By J. W. ANDERSON, M.A. (Camb.) F.R.G.S., Author of ",Fiji and New
Caledonia."

REVISED EDITION. F. cap. 8vo., 7s. 6d., leather.

TUE MINER'S UANDBOOK: A Handy Book of re-
ference on the subjects of Mineral Deposits, Mining Operations, Ore Dressing,
etc. For the use of Students and others interested in mining matters. Com-
plied by JOHN MILNE, F.R.S., Professor of Mining in the Imperial University
of Japan.

Fcap. 8vo., 9s., leather.

A POCKET-BOOK FOR MINERS & METALLURGISTS.
Comprising Rules, Formule, Tables and Notes, for use in Field and.Office.work.
By F. DANVERS POWER, F.G.S., M.E.

350 pages, with 28 Plates and other Illustrations, including Underground
Photographs. Medium 8vo., 15s. cloth.

COLLIERY WORKING AND MANAGEMENT: Com-
prising the Duties of a Colliery Manager, the Oversight and Arrangement'of
Labor and Wages, and the diflerent Systems of Working Coal Seams. By H.
F. BULMAN and R. A. S. REDMAYNE.

THIRD EDITION, revised and enlarged. With nearly 700 Plans, Diagrams and
other Illusirations. Medium 8vo., about 9o pp. Price £I 5s., strongly bound.

THE COLLIERY MANAGER'S HANDBOOK: A Com-
prehensive Treatise on the Laying-out and Working of Collieries, designed as a
Book of Reference for Colliery Managers, and for the use of Coal-mining
Students preparing for First-Class Certificates. By CALEB PAMELY, Mining
Engineer and Surveyor.

FOURTH EDITION, revised and enlarged, by H. F. BULMAN. Small crown,
8vo., 2s. 6d., cloth.

NOTES AND) FORMULÆ FOR MINING STUDENTS.
By JOHN HERMAN MERIVALE, M.A., Certificated Colliery Manager, Professor
of Mining in the Durham College of Science, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

Crown 8vo., cloth, 5s. net.

INFLAMMABLE GAS AND VAPOUR IN TUE AIR:
(The Detection and Measurement of). By FRANK CLOWEs, D.Sc., Lond.,
F.I.C., Prof. of Chemistry in the University College, Nottingham. With a
Chapter on THE DETECTION AND MEASUREMENT OF PETROLEUM VAPOUR
by BOVERTON REDWOOD, F.R.S.E., Consulting Adviser to the Corporation of
London under the Petroleum Acts.

With Ten Collotype Plates and other Illustrations. Demy, 8vo., r6s., cloth.

ASBESTOS AND ASBESTIC: Their Properties, Occur-
rence and Use. By ROBERT H. JONES, F.S.A., Mineralogist, Hon. Mem.
Asbestos Club, Black Lake, Canada.

London : CROSBY LOCKWOOD & SON, 7 Stationers' Hall Court,
LONDON, ENOLAND,K0.
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John E. Hardman,S.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

llooin 2,
Windsor otel. ntrcat Q

20 Years' Experience in the Mining and Reduc-
tion of Gold, Silver. Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Speelalist in Gold Mining and
3iilling.

ERNST A. SJOSTEDT, M.E.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stockholm.
Twenty-one years experience as ( benit and Manager of Iron and

Steel Works.

Assaying of ores, mietals, fuels, and furnace products.
Consultation re furnace charges and cupola mixtures.
Designing and constn. of roasting kilns and gas producers, etc.
Reports on mines and processes.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and Telegraph address:-" Sjostedt, \ontreal."

MONTREALTESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L HERSEY, B.A.SC. (Mill
CONSULrING CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PAcIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS OFORES
A N A LYS ES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.
SA M PLES BY M A I L-1 cent 1 er 4 ozs.; limit 24 oz-.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors

and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Francois-Xaxier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. -Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

99 CANNON ST., LONDON, E. C.

Telegraphie address "LePersonne London."
Telephone No. 15144.
Bank codes A.B.C., MeNeill, Moreing, Agers and Private

Jililral BrokBrs
a[i IIrBlRanIe . .

Contracts Negotiated. Buying and Selling Agencies
solicited. Offers specially invited from sellers of

ZINC, LEAD, SILVER LEAD,
and COPPER ORES and RESIDUES

Ores sent to Europe quickly realized and partly paid
for at time of shipment if required.

Ores and metals received, weighed and sampled with
the utmost care. As agents to sellers and buyers,

ASSAYS MADE BY ANALYSTS
OF THE HIGHEST REPUTE.

IN .HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

W« J. WATERMAN,
Mining Engineer and Metallurgist

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties. I Mining Engineer,
AI)DR 'SS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

EDWARD C. HALL, Jr., S.B.
Graduate of Mlass. Institute of Technology.

Mechanical and MiningEngineer
M3APS, PLANS ANI)DSI) SPl>.1FICATIONS.

Examination of M ines and Mining Properties a Specialty

MINE CENTRE, SEINE RIVER., ONT., CAN.

ARTHUR W. B. WHITELEY, E.M.
Consulting Mining Engineer and Metallurgist

MANAGEMENT AND REPORTS.

MINE CENTRE, ONT., CAN.
P.O. Address: Harding Crane Lake, Minn.

Moreing and NIel's Code.

M. FRANK CONNOR, B.A.Sc.
Grad. Faculty of Applied Science. Mc(ill University.

Analytical Chemist, Assayer, Etc.
Accurate Analyses of Ores of Gold, Silver, Copper,

Lead, &c., Furnace Products, Waters, Fuels, Etc.
Special Rates to Mining Companies,
Correspondence Invited.

OFFICE AND LABORATORY:

BANK ST. CHAMBERS OTTAWA.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO
Undertakes the Prospecting of
Mines and Minerai Lands . . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and Bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN MCAREE, B. A. Se.,
Graduate School of Practical Science,
Toronto University.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospeeting, Development.
Three years experience in the Rainy River District

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

610 CRANVILLE ST.,
Box 123. VANCOUVER, B. C.
Telegraph Address, WATERMAN, Vancouver

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min Fng. and Metallurgist.

L. F. WAkNE..R, J.
Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON & WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Praetical Experience in California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipnent and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulic and Gold Qnartz

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua lendy Machine Works,
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's
Lights, for use in lydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTE) Ar VANCOUVER BY

J. M. BRO OWNING,
Corner Granville andGeorge Streets,

Vancouv-er, British Columbia.

A. H. HOLDICH
NELSON, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER,
FROM ROYAL S0HOOL 0F MINES, LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen

years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-
tion of Analyses or Assays.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London)

MiningE ngineer, Analytical 1ehmist and Assayer
THREE YEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending
Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.
A E3 C CODE".

G. A. GUESS, M.A. H. A. GUESS, M.A.

GUESS BROS.
Analytical Chemists & Assayers

Thoroughly familiar with Boundary Creek and Fair-
view mining districts. Mining properties examined
and reported on.

Assays and Analyses of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Etc.

Greenwood, B.C.

xiv

1
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Central Office
Broad St. House

London, Eng.

Branch Offices
Rue du Faubourg

Paris, Fiance.

W. AUSTRALIA:

Perth
Coolgardie
Cue
Lawlers
Auckland, New

Zealand

Vancouver, B. C.

W. Pellew Harvey, F.C.S.
Member Can M. Inst.;
Member N. Eng. Inst M.E.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
ESTABLISHED IN l.c. IN 189.

AGENT FOR VANCOUVER, B.C.
Vivian & Sons, Swansea. Wales.
The EUiotts Metal Co., Burry Port, Wales.
The Cassel Gold Extracting Co., Ltd., (lasgow.I

Assay Office and Ore Testing Works.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and

Other Investments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. m. HARRIS, SANDON.

HENRY.BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Descriptiorr of

Metals, mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under their Speeal Act of
Parlianment.

NITRATE OF SODAs
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON.

J. H. CHEWETT,B.A.Sc.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science,i oronto University)

Assoc. Memt. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Development.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

Ra T. Hopper & Go.
SUCCESSORS 10 IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c,
31 Board of Trade Building, Montreal, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Menufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

Codes:
Moreing & Neal.
M oreing & McCutcheon.

Dewick Moreing & Co.
MININC E1NCINEERS
AND MINE MANACERS

512 Cordova St.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
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GWILLIIl & JOHNSON
[MVcGILL]

Mining Engineers and Assayers
Examinations. aMining Surveys.

Draughting and Analyses.

SLOC:CAN CITrY, E3. C.

F. HILLE,
mLINGIN- GINlEmER

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT. CANADA.

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
AN. CHEMICALASSAY OFFICE D LABORATORY

Establlsbed In Colorado, 1866. Sampies by mail or
express wlll recelve prompt and careful attention.

Gold & Silver Bullion "sae,oMeaedcahs .
Aress, 1736 b 1738 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.

BAKER & 00.
PLATINUM

REFINERS.
Material of all kinds containing Gold,

Silver or Platinum either refined
or purchased.

Manufacturers of Platinum Apparatus
of ail kinds for Laboratory and

Chemical purposes.

N NEWARK, N.J.
Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-containing

notes of interest to miners and prospectors

ORFORD COPPER CO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

37 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABIIE'I HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Builion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specialty made of Silver-bearing Ores and Mattes-
Copper Ingots, Wire Bars an< C(akes-Ferro-Nickel
and Ferro-Nickel Oxides for use in preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

BALBACH
Smelting and Refining

COMPANY
EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. - - President
J. LANGELOTH, - - - Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,

Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte
received on Consignnent or Purchase.

Snelilng and Refining Works:
Electrolytie Copper Works:

Buena Fe Sampling Works:

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA.

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-

tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in

Eastern (Ontario, and principally within the belts con-

taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable

minerals, are issued bv

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.LS., Etc.,
ALMONTE, ONT.

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES
A State Teclinical School. Practical work.

Special facilities for men of age and experience.
Elective system. College year, 45 weeks. Tuition
for residents of the State, $25 yearly ; for non-
residents, $150. Instruction in Mathematics, Phy-
sics, Mechanies, Chemistry, Assaying, Metallurgy,
Drawing, Designing, Metal and Wood Working,
Surveying, Mining, Ore Dressing, Mineralogy, Pet-
rography, Geology, Mechanical, Electrical, Civil
and Mining Engineering, etc. Summer work in
Metal and Wood Working, Stamp Mill, Surveying,
Testing of Materials, Field Geology, etc. For cata-
logues, address, Dr. M. E. Wadsworth, President,
Houghton, Michigan.

LABORATORY
OF

The Ottawa Gold Milling and Mining Co.
KEEWATIN, ONT.

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS

In lots from hand samples to one thousand tons.
Any size-laboratory working tests or mill runs

-any process.

High Accuracy Determinations a Specialty

LEDOUX & CO.
98 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Engineers, Metallurgists and Assayers
Public Ore Sampling and Storage Works.

Ail the principal buyers of furnace naterials in the
world purchase and pay eash against our certiticates of
assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the Treasury
of the iUnited States, cars of lire or Copper M atte passing
through ln bond can be opened and sampled ot our
works.

Consignnents received and sold to highest bidder.
Send for circular giving full particulars.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ASSAYS AND ANALYSES OF ALL KINDS.
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HOISTING AND WINDING ENGINES
AND MACHINERY

All Descriptions of Ore Skips, Mine Cars, Cages and

Smelters,
Rotary Roasting

Furnaces.

Stamp Milis,
Vanners.

Chrome Steel
Shoes and Oies,

Write for

Catalogues

and

Prices.

CONTRACTS FOR COMPLETE MININC AND POWER PLANTS A SPECIALTY.

!he ienckesMachine C
27 LANSDOWNE ST.

SHERBROOKE,

Buckets,
Rock Crushing,
Screening and

Handling Machinery

Coriiss Engines.

Generai Bolier
and

Tank Work.

BranchtOffices

n the

Principal

Cities.

QUE.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Centrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &o.

WIRe ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD &
MONTBBAL, QUE.

SONS
ST. JOHN, N.B.

GO ~~(LIMITED)-====
WIRE MANUFACTURERS a

& METAL PERFORATORS

9 O @ @HAMILT ON

Wire Screens
FOR EVERY CLASS

0F MATERIAL.

Perforated metal cf Steel, Copper, Brass,

Zinc, for ail purposes. Special attention

O O, ,9 &MO T RE AL.d |d .MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

J
STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND.

Drawings and Estimates Promptly Furnished.

THE NORTHEY CO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
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The Yukon Royalty.

EverybDdy at Dawson and in the Dawson district is using evil
language of the royalty which we are assured by Major Walsh the
mine owners love to pay. Let us consider whether they ought to
grumble. And first as to royalties in general, there seems no reason
why the miner should not pay some proportion of his earnings from
ground provided for him by the State. Other occupations are taxed,
let the miner be taxed too; and there is no reason why the miner
should not be taxed on the gross output of his mine; we do not
necessarily let off other producers because they may have been work-
ing at a loss, and the miner too may be called upon by the State to
pay a share of his gross output. This is sound principle for the
politician in need of money doubtless; but when we come to apply it
in this particular amount (to per cent.) in this particular country, the
Yukon, and at this particular time, after a winter of great hardship
for pioneer minets who need all possible encouragement, then we find
our argument runs less smoothly and it is difficult to defend a royalty
of this amount. The miner in any case pays for his license, pays for
every claim he records, pays for every year of renewal of a recorded
caim. On two suppositions, both demonstrably foolish, (i) that a
new country must be made self-supporting at once; (2) that the
Klondyke is so enormously rich as to be able to pay any royalty
imposed, the miner has been saddled with a new tax which he cannot
in a large number of cases bear. The miner is the producer of the
Klondyke, and he alone is thus specially taxed there; the money
traders who live upon the fruit of his labors get off free while he is
heavily taxed. Again, there is in this royalty much of that retrospec-
tive nature which is always hated. Purchases of mines did not include
it, contracts with laymen did not take it into account, being made long
before it was enacted in many cases. Even where it was known
before the winter's work was arranged, men inside did not believe it,
did not think it would be enforced. Then too it was decreed by Major
Walsh that mine owners should pay all the royalty and laymen none,
that is to say, Major Walsh split every dump in balf and said " this
hialf belongs to the laymen and pays no royalty, this to the mine owner
and pays all." Thus the owner paid lo per cent. on the whole with
his balf share or 20 per cent. on the amount he received! Work this
out and the owners pay one ounce in every five to Government. It
is not surprising that many had to be exempted while others borrowed
imoney with which to pay royalty-there are in fact, naturally, many
claims which cannot stand such a tax. If one seeks to understand its
imposition, one must suppose it to have been due to the quaint repre-
sentations of the prophets of the Klondyke who talked wildly of the

fabulous wealth of the country, and doubtless those who imposed it
meant to give the Klondyke many blessings with it, especially a rail-
way and improved trails; but, while the royalty was rushed on, the
railway was rushed off, and as the executive at Dawson failed to attend
to the trails, the miners found themselves saddled with a new huge
burden and no corresponding improvements at a time when everything
was at its dearest, e. g. lumber $40o a thousand at many of the mines,
nails $5 per lb., freightage and provisions fabulously dear. He might
then well complain and may still, for he remains without help from
Government where Government can best help him, viz., in improved
facilities for cheap transportation to the Yukon and in the Yukon.
Private enterprise in road making has not been wanting, but has not
been backed up by Government support-the contrast between the
neat sidewalks of Dawson growing more numerous every day, and the
horrible Bonanza and Quigley trails is painful and suggests that the
authorities are not great travellers. It would seem that this excessive
royalty should have been kept back until it could have been presented
with some counterbalancing gains to the miner whom it loads heavily
at the time when he is struggling with very imperfect methods to
develop a hard country of his own discovery. There has been given
him as yet by Government little save law and order secured by a civil
administration. But he will tell you that he throve well and that law
and order were splendid under Inspector Constantine and his few
" boys," and he will complain that too dear a price can be paid for a
more complex executive, and his words have weight for he is so law-
abiding and orderly in the Klondyke. Some results of the present
royalty may be mentioned; it encourages dishonesty of course; false
returns must necessarily be made in many cases. It renders a large
number of the middling and poorer claims unable to be worked at a
profit and therefore unable to be sold. It must not be supposed that
it depreciates values of property only zo per cent.; it does that only
to the best class of properties; a large number of the poorer sort of
mines,. which just paid without it, under it become valueless until at
least such time as methods of rnining and general conditions of pro-
duction shall have greatly improved in the Klondyke. Consequently
much is heard about closing of mines by rich owners and poor alike,
and many mines which would have been opened up for summer work-
ing have been kept back; hence labour is not wanted in the mines in
anything like the amount which the gold in the creeks would warrant;
this presses hard and will press on new arrivais, for whom there ought
to be plenty of work especially during next winter;' but men who can
afford to wait mean 'o wait for better conditions, and labour is not in
very great demand. Capital from the outside too will wait for more
favourable conditions. It is no argument for this royalty that it is
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easily collected. If it is true, which any man will doubt, that is only
a sign of the capable management of Inspectors Macgregor and Nor-
wood, not a proof of the reasonableness of the royalty. As a matter
of fact, the best informed officials have ail been .dead against it. One
argument for the royalty I would not noticeý vere it not so coinmonly
advanced by men in higli positions who seek tô gain a name for
economy and patriotisin by tit. " The men who dig out gold in the
Yukon," they tell us, " are largely aliens and do Canada no good with
the gold they take out; therefore, we will take it from them in part."
This argument would require Canadians to be exempted from the tax !!
Ii fact, there are, of course, plenty of Canadians among the diggers of
the Yukon, and ail who dig there benefit Canada directly or indirectly.
In conclusion it will be instructive to see what the prospector has
before him in Canada. After paying for his license he is allowed to
stake a claim of 250 feet in length, on a creek of which one half is
reserved for the Crown. Of this very short claim one-tenth is the
Crown's as royalty, and the miner pays the recording fee and renewal
fee. He may stake a bench claim too and a quartz claim, but on the
creeks lie is undoubtedly not generously treated. 'lhe Crown keeps
back too much especially in a far remote land like the. Yukon, where
men need much encouragement to stand the hard life of the prospector.
'The conditions of mining in the Yukon want knowing-they are not
yet known-and improvements should be made in thern before a
royalty of so much as io per cent. is imposed. When the conditions
are known, a moderate royalty will be imposed on an improved and
willing camp.

A. N. C. TREADGOID.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Notes from the Klondyke.

To picture the area known as "the Klondyke," start from Daw-
son as the northwest corner of a rough square each of whose sides
shall be about 30 miles long. The western side is the Yukon, flowing
almost due south. The south side is formed by Indian River, flowing
due east; and its main tributary, Dominion Creek, gives us half of
the eastern side. The northern boundary is the Klondyke River, with
its main branch, Flat Creek; AIl Gold Creek, a tributary of Flat
Creek, helps Dominion Creek to form the eastern boundary of the
area under notice. This area is still very imperfectly prospected and
outside it on every hand lies country of which very little is yet known.
Some part of that little I hope to give in a later paper.

The Klondyke is an alpine area with a temperate summer lasting
from May to August and an Arctic winter lasting from November to
March. Its hills are rounded, rising to upwards of 4,ooo feet by easy
gradations, clothed with stunted spruce, birch, poplar ar.d scrub and
densely covered with moss of many hues. l<ock exposures are rare
and climbing is easy enough, for a mountainous country, up the gentle
slopes. The scrub is seldom thick enough to impede the traveller,
though the moss makes walking harder. The valleys are fairly wide
and the streams have a fair flow of water with a grade of not often
more than 30 feet per mile; thus the valleys are flat, and moss and
wet from muskeg in them, which makes travelling bad in summer.
Even on the side hills the surface black muck tends to become clayey
often, and, retaining wc:, makes the trails bad. The moss is about a
foot thick and (i) keeps out the sun from the soil beneath, (2) covers
up the surface from the eye of the prospector. When timber and moss
are cleared off from hill or valley, Klondyke soil soon thaws to a fair
depth and grass quickly grows. The soil is black and thin on the hill-
silec, but in the valleys is found as much as 4 feet thick in places.

The fertile soil and summer sun tend to force vegetation; peas, radishes,
onions, lettuces, come on with astonishing speed. I have seen few
parts of the district where fee was not to be had for horses and cattle.
It is a land of flowers and butterflies with still a fair amount of big
gaine, moose, bear, caribou. ~Birds, too, are there in plenty, thrushes,
finches, siskins, redpoles, swallows, mariins and many more, but not
many birds of prey; I have seen only the hooded falcon and the bald
eagle. h'lie raven is common. Most people are too busy with the

physical. difliculties of the trail to observe and enjoy natural history
objects, but they are there for such as love them. I shall have more
to say about them later. Timber (spruce) grows in fair quantity and
good quality up the Klondyke valley for at least 25 miles up Hunker
and Gold Botton Creeks and a little way up Bonanza Creek. Birch
of very fair size grows in the Klondyke valley and on the hills, espec.
ially from i,ooo feet upwards, above Eldorado Creek. I have plenty
of sections of spruce 28 inches through and birch 7 inches through.
It is fair to say that ail the creeks have a great supply of cordwood up
their own hills, but of course the miners have to go further up as work
advances on the creeks. From one creek to another over the divide
is always a considerable walk, but it is worth taking, because one sees
the country better. A good way to see the Klondyde is to walk about

30 miles from Dawson, south.east, to the Dome, the highest hill of the
district. From it one sees the lie of ail the creeks which have produced
gold. They aIl head from near it. A stay in the Klondyke soon
shows why it has been so grossly misrepresented ; the difficulties of the
trails prevents ail but the most active and eager from observing the
facts around them. Most men sent to write about the country find
one tramp up one creek more than enough, and finish their stay and
their gleaning of facts in Dawson itself. Thus it happens that there
has been so little original observation of the district; most of our
accounts have come from men who, owing to press of labor or lack of
education, were not qualified to inspire journalists' accounts of the
Klondyke. Nowhere have I found greater ignorance, combined with
greater willingness to misinform. " There be liars, d- d liars, and
Yukoner'," is an adage well worth carrying in one's head up here.
The Yukoner of this adage never says be does not know, but invents
a fact ia order to give a civil answer. He would think himself unkind
not to inform a questioner; this is a charitable view of his case; for
indeed the civility and general kindness in this far.off land are remark.
able and quite infectious. A " tough " and a churl coming in here
soon becomes civil and hospitable by contact with so much good,
manly, kindly nature ail round him. It is only consideration of this
kind, combined with a due regard for the fim, absolute rule of the
Mounted Police that explain the phenomenal quiet and orderliness of
Dawson. In Dawson a man can follow his lrade in absolute secunty;
crime is almost unknown. There have been three robberies of dust in

1898 in a camp of 20,000 people. Saloons abound, but they are
orderly, and to see them close at 12 on Saturday night for a whole
Sunday's rest is a sight to make a man think. Drunkards of cour,e
there are, but as soon as one of them makes much noise he is locked
up and duly fined next morning. What is the health of Dawson like?
Good, except for dysentery, to which men seem very liable in aIl this
north country in summer. Deaths from any cause are very rare in

Dawson, but numbers of men are much weakened by dysentery, whih,
if not soon cured, tends to become chronic in the luwer bowels. There
has been very little typhoid up to now (Aug 5). It must not oe
imagined from this fact that the hospital is empty and doctors .ire
lean. Dawson is a big mining camp and of course there is some i k-
ness, but it is not noticeable; there is no epidemic; and men run t. a

doctor very quickly and pay their ounce needlessly in many cass.
The docters tell me that it is the worry and bustle of the life up lere

a 1
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which makes dysentery hard to stop. Some of the sickness in Dawson
is the'work of last winter not yet cured.

Dawson itself lies in part on a damp black soil flat, some 200
acres big, washed on the west by the Yukon, on the south by the clear
green Klondyde River, closed on the other two sides by a high hiii
vhich rises from the flat abruptly on the Klondyke River and sweeps

round to the north-west corner of the flat in a fine semi-circle, offering
along most of its course gentle slopes on which the other part of Daw-
son is being built. lTe town does its business on the flat, especially
the main street is along the Yukon front; its cabins it builds on the
slopes of the grand two-peaked hill which screens it from the cold
north and east. Dawson drinks spring water from this hill or Kion.
dyke water from the river. Town lots are already very valuable, and
though there are no real titles to land yet obtainable, lots on Front
street have sold for $4o,ooo. Squatters' rights to a lot of land and
vood are to be had on one part of the big hill reserved expressly for

squatters. The main street is nearly always crowded with men trying
to find one another, for that is the way to find a man who has no
office, and most, of course, have only tents as yet. It is a hard matter
to find a man in Dawson, and much time is wasted thereby. When
you find your man, the two of you sit down on the edge of the side-
walk (raised a foot above the road for cleanliness) and talk. This is
a picturesque sight, to see men of ail nations in ail kinds of quaint
garments, standing or sitting at business in this main street. The keen
trader may be seen with every conceivable article for sale, from a
whip.saw to a tin of Dr. Tibble's Vi-Cocoa. There are fresh Yukon
salmon, huge fish, at 20 cents a pound, bread at four i pound loaves
for a dollar, fresh moose at 40 cents, beef and mutton at 75 cents to
$1.25 per pound, aIl kinds of fresh fruits, for Dawson's demand is just
beginning to be met; she has proved that she hasin her gravels plenty of
gold with which to pay for ail her wants. Any number of restaurants
offer a good meal for $.5o; saloons give any drink for 5o cents and
none for less. On the river front loafers wait for the boats that are so
slow in coming up from St. Michael's this year and so delightfully quick
in running down from Bennett Lake. Those men in long line over
vonder, quite 40 yards long, are waiting hours to get into the post
nflice to get mail, which is worse distributed in Dawson than in any
important town on earth. It is a hard task, to be sure, for the officials,
but it could be better done than it is. Many a miner has lost a whole
day or more getting his mail. As we fare down the main street we
come to the mining auction, where a never excited crowd bids chilly
for claims generally worthless. The true miner hates the auction,
because it sells worthless claims for little or nothing and makes ail
nining property seem worthless, so lie says, and lie tried to get the

auction suppressed; but the about town man, the loafer, rather likes
the wild excitement of the auction, and claims still sell there on creeks
and gulches never otherwise heard of. Soon we pass a log building
on our left where the English Church holds service twice every Sunday.
Six churches have applied for sites in Dawson and will get them when
the titles corne. On Sundays in Dawson there is quiet, there is very
little business done, and the old familiar strains of ancient hymns steal
thmnugh the clear northern air and one fancies himself not so very far
away after al. Of course the Salvation Army is here with its street
services; and other churches are represented too. When we come to
thrseveral blocksof Government buildingswe find another long queue
at the Gold Commissioner's office; there, too,there is more business to
df, than the staff can at ail cope with. Many a miner has had to wait
for hours with the thermometer many degrees below zero. It takes
hoirs to get a license or title to a claim, and men pay a dollar per
h-ir to a man to stand in line for them. All these Government offices
arv hopelessly undermanned and, I fear, underpaid, with resulting

dangers to business. I think, too, tl.at the Gold Commissioner has
had far too many things thrust upon him., At one time he was man.
aging timber claims and gold claims, and that without any proper
office stationery. - Dawson lias had to emerge through very rough
times, but she is emerging; the marvel is that things work at ail, and
they would not have but for the very orderly character of the Klondyke
mine owners and miners. I have never seen such patience, such will-
ingness to help the authorities as up here. In the same building with
the recording the hearing of disputes about claims is done. These
have become much more frequent with the great increase of men in
the country and many very crooked cases of staking have to be record-
ed. I have copies of stake notices from Dominion Creek, five in
number, ail put up on the same claim, on the same day, but ail have
different dates and aIl but one, the genuine one, are antedated Five
men when locating Dominion Creek staked out enough claims for
about thirty men, and helped to get the creek into a tangle from which
it has hardly yet been extricated. One of the men who followed the£ e
five did not suspect what was happening until the numbers began to
grow badly mixed, owing to the rascally five forgetting how many
claims they had staked. Formerly the Gold Commissioner had ail
these cases to settle; now he gets some help, but the recording office
is still far from satisfactory, so slow. The Government buildings are
very pretty one-storey log buildings, about five in number, and they
adjoin the police barracks. a series of log cabins built on the sides of
a square which is used for drill practice. Here is the court house,
where Judge Maguire has a not very busy time with the fev men who,
in a land of grand natural honesty, are foolish enough to be dishonest.
There come two of the poor wretches, see ! attended by a guard with
loaded rifle; one of them stole $8,ooo worth of dust on the trail, the
other robbed the pocket of a waymate; both will be taught honesty
by long hewing of wood and drawing of water for the police. A still
sadder case we have had lately tried in Dawson. Last April two
miners, out prospecting near Lake Marsh, were fired upon by some
Indians ; one was killed, the other was wounded but got away. Rob-
bery was the motive. The Indians sank the dead body in the water,
hanging a pick-axe to it. They have been caught, identified by the
survivor, confessed, when the body was found, and duly condemned
to death, after fair trial

I must not omit the banks. As yet housed in back streets, they
are still very important centres. The Bank of Commerce has handled

$3,ooo,ooo worth of dust and the Bank of British North Anerica
$2,ooo,ooo since June i. Then there are the stores of the Alaska
Commercial and North America Trading and Transportation Com-
panies, the biggest buildings on ail Front street-not very good names
in Dawson since last winter when they held up food, though miners
badly wanted it, for higher prices. On ail sides Dawson is growing and
lumber is in good demand.

Wooden buildings of two and even three storeys are rising on
every favorable site, the marshy fiat being avoided by common consent
save along the river front, where it is dry enough. Prices are still
rather high for most things, but are coming down and will drop still
further. Lumber is $170 per 1,ooo feet, flour $7 per 5o lb. sack, and
everything a man can want is to be had formoney. Dust is decidedly
plentiful and prices keep up longer than was expected; in fact it is still
fair to say that the only cheap thing in Dawson is gold dust, which
commands only $16 per oz. at most, though its assay value is usually
well above that and on Hunker runs to nearly $r8 per oz. The banks,
are doing a fabulous trade.

To visit the creeks a man walks about two miles up the Klondyke
River by a good trail over Dawson hill, then across the Klondyke by
a marvel of rough bridge building and by ferry boat (haif a dollar).
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Another half mile or less across the Klondyke valley brings him to
Bonanza Creek which runs (lue south-east for about 20 miles. At its
mouth the creek is a good-sized stream, perhaps 30 'o 40 feet wide;
its water is, of course, yellow with dirt from the gold %,:-hing We
have to pass througlh many claims before on 85 we at last fiî. some
work done. The valley is very wide, perhaps Soo yards in places, at
its lower end, and the gold is scattered and will have to be worked on'
a large scale before it can pay. The stranger will probably find
Bonanza much prettier than lie expected-there are many pretty spots
-but the trail is so bad that a man's eyes must watch it rather than
the scenery. There is not much work done till we get to the Fifties,
and then for about ten miles most of the claims have been worked up
to about 45 above Discovery. But we must stop at 5 above Discovery
for there the famous Eldorado comes in. This creek runs nearly <lue
south and shows an almost continuous good pay-streak for 4/ miles

Up to about 45. Eldorado is not a typical Klondyke creek, for
the reason that it contains so few blanks. Klondyke pay is spotty, as
gold always is; it differs from alluvial gold elsewhere only in that its
spots tend to be so much richer. Lower Bonanza is very spotty and
shows many disappointing claims; Upper Bonanza shows a few dis-
appointments. The good pay dirt in these two creeks is most
.interesting to follow. Il Eldorado it lias beeil proved at one point to
a width of 400 feet, while on an equally good claim lower down it will
contract in places to a few inches, in other places widen out to a few
feet. Then again two streaks will exist often of different kinds and
aniounts of gold, on opposite sides of the creek. Sometimes it will be
3oo feet wide, aIl the gold being fine and scattered throughout; then
again it will suddenly contract into rich pockets of coarse gold I
know several claims in whiclh there is one wide streak of coarse gold,
perhaps of 3o feet or more, and then away from it a wider streak of
fine gold. Facts like these will show how easily a man nay mislead
himself and others by conputing on a basis of uniformity a deposit of
gold which could not in the nature of things be uniform. The Klon.
dyke deposits upset the thouglts of many men by their exceeding
riclness, and even when one has spent weeks of careful study on them,
there is nuch to puzzle even a practical geologist. The unpractical
dreamer early in the history of the new field inferred that because, say,
claim i on a Klondyke creek showed 200 feet of pay and claim 20

showed 250 feet of pay, therefore, all the intermediate claims were
equally good. In the same way a picked pan of gravel was shown to
yield a large amount of gold and the dreamer's calculations were at
once based on this fancy pan. The pan as a means of measuring
gold-production from gravels should be discarded in serious mining; it
misleads; the cubic yard is better; the section across a cut is better
still. Meanwhile we are not too late for the washing of the winter's
dump on many claims in both Eldorado and Bonanza and the owners
seldom object to our examining whatever we wish. 'l'le general
result is success on Eldorado and Upper Bonanza, disappointment on
Lower Bonanza Expenses proved too heavy often for Lower Bonanza.
Thus on one excellent claim whose pay is wide and good, $1 oo,oooo
did not pay the owner anything for taking them out, while, to show
how things can differ which ought to be the saine, a little lower down
the creek also on a good claim $57,ooo extracted paid the owners 35
per cent. Again from both these creeks comes a wonderful show of
fine nuggets, headed by one from 36 Eldorado of just under $4oo

(about 24 oz.), with plenty more from 36, 3l, 22, 24 13, 6, 5, 4, 3.
Big Skookum i and Bonanza 2 above and especially fraction A adjoin-
ing this latter claim show a quite astonishing proportion of fine nuggets,
very frequently with quartz still adhering. There is a curious want
of uniformity in this matter. Some claims show little or no quartz in
their nuggets; thus 19 Eldorado shows smooth ones free from quartz.

The striking feature of Klondyke nuggets still, however, remains the
prevalence of quartz in them. Fine streaks of coarse gold were struck
in Upper Bonanza by drifting under the side hill in 3 consecutive
claims, and there too the nuggets were free from quartz mostly-these
claims had previously yielded well in fine gold in the creek and
between the two streaks (fine gold in creek and coarse gold under side-
hill) lies a space of at least 300 feet which a man might imagine to be
aIl auriferous and it has so proved in some claims, but they are
exceptional. It remains true that 70-90 feet is a big pay streak even
in the Klondyke. Nearly aIl the gold so far mined in ail the creeks
has been mined in winter by the burning and drifting method so often
described, but theré is growing up now the true method of mining in
the Klondyke in which summer is used, and the top muck and waste
gravel stripped off early expose the frozen gravel to the sun which
thaws it at a fairly quick rate. This method is the Siberian one and
will soon be largely used in the Klondyke; already at least 14 claims
are working in summer by this method of open cuts, and the summer
season is much longer than is commonly supposed; it extends from
early in May to the middle of September. Fourteen claims may sound
very few, but men do not realize low few claims are at work in the
Klondyke to produce this output of 1898, so difficult to estimate, but

sure to reach ten million dollars by September. I calculate that not
more than 16o creek claims, and 40 bench and hill claims, have pro-
duced it. There are about i i,ooo claims recorded in the district, at
least o,ooo of these must be quite unprospected. About 40 claims

were worked on Lower Bonanza and about 40 on Eldorado, and if we
turn back from Eldorado and tramp up Upper Bonanza by the worst
trail possible, we shall find about 40 worked there; but we will get a
g.od meal at the hotel at the Forks, ihe junction of Eldorado with
Bonanza first, then on up higlier Bonanza, another almost continuous
rich section of the Klondyke. At about 61 above we find the creek
forks; above the forks no work lias been done and we take the divide
up from the forks'and follow it up up up for about 9 miles, tilt at last
we reach the Donie by a beautiful dry hard trail. From the Dome the
view is unimpeded, and the whole gold bearing area lies open before us;
Bon .nza and Eldorado head from its western slopes, Quartz and
Sulplur from its southern, Dominion from its eastern, Gold Bottom,
which is the main branch of Hunker, from its northern. Away to the
north the so called Rocky Mountains show their jagged teeth in long,
distinct lines marked off from the rounded Klondyke hills. Dominion
Creek need not keep us long for aIl its more than 300 claims and
promising prospects; for only about four of these have been worked ;
in the sane way Sulphur has not proved itself as yet, though much
boomed inside the Klondyke. Quartz too can show but little promise
as yet, so we leave them aIl quickly and mount the Dome again and
descend its northern slopes into Gold Bottom, which bas produced
some gold already, but has been very little worked; it will bring us
out into 11ker at about 40 below then we can tum to the right up

to Discovery, and have a chat with Mr. Hunker who will tell us how
lie staked Discovery in September. r895, after finding gold on the rimn
at a point below his present claim. Then he will show us coarse gold
in great lumps from one side of his claim and fine gold from the other.
Here too we shall see good summer mining on a cheaper basis. Mr.
Hunker is an old British Columbian miner and will have plenty to tdl
about famous old McCullock Creek down at Big Bend. Mucli too
about the discovery of Bonanza by George Cormack, we shall learn
and how Eldorado was staked by the novices, Eldorado " good onl'y
for Swedes and moose." Then we can tramp down Hunker pas, a
few wel worked claims, but mostly unworked ones for 12 miles, the
last three being Mr. Anderson's hydraulic concession, wondering ..il
the while how $r,ooo,ooo have been produced from such sligit
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scratchings of the creek surface. But we must remember that good
pay has been found at intervals ail the way from the fifties below to
the thirties above. The lower part of the creek is very wide, indeed
fully 6oo yards often, and will only pay for hydraulicing on a large
scale as is the case with Lower Bonanza and the Klondyke valley too.
From the mouth of Hunker.we turn west and tramp down the Klon-
dyke valley past Bear Creek and Quingley Creek, past Bonanza mouth
to Dawson home again. We have been the round of the creeks
already proved to be gold bearing. The gulches of these creeks have
not been prospected as yet, but are ail staked and waiting for a
cheaper form of prospecting than that of sinking a shaft by burning.
And what have we noticed chiefly on our round ? (r) The b. 1 trails
which could be made good by an effective administration with ease;
private enterprise has done a little; Government has spent a little on
the three miles nearest to Dawson, but has no road policy. Why not
make claim.owners build a part of the road through their claim instead
of doing the foolish representation work which they now too often
do in summer, building cabins which are not wanted and sinking holes
which they never mean to push down to bedrock ? (2) The flatness
of the creeks and and slight fall of the streams making long flumes
necessary to get fall enough for their sluice-boxes-these flumes are
very impressive to the eye in the creeks but they cost a great deal.

(3) Absence of wood on the hillsides; it ias been cut but there is
plenty up higher on ail the creeks; you must climb to find it. (4)
The sunny look of the creeks: wlen the timber and moss are cleared
off the sun gets in and lias great thawing power (5) The wonderful
thawing power of the water : wlhen they vish to strip a cut for summer
mining, they turn the stream upon it and the stream soon cuts through
and carries away the black muck and lays bare the grave]. (6) Tie
absence of machinery; a waterwheel pump is the only machine used,
except one home made derrick for hoisting boulders on Skookum,
and one little steam engine on 6 Eldorado for hoisting gravel. (7)
Tie great depth to whici the gold penetrates the bedrock; in places
as much as four feet of bedrock are taken out and washed. (S) The
great beauty of the tailings heaps, the quartz and schist pebbles and
fragments show very bright and much the same in characte'r on ail the
creeks. (9) Fiatness is not necessary to make a claim good; Eldorado
is rarrow and confined in the thirties; yet they are among the best as
a whole; Hunker is steep and narrow in the thirties above; yet there
are good claims there. (zo) The telephone lines make one feel nearer
to friends, and make the telegraph line from Skagway seem more
certain to be built. (r i) Tie cattle grazing on the Klondyke flats
and a cow on 7 below on Bonanza mark great advances in the Klon-
dyke. (12) The new discovered bench and hill-claims which, especially
the latter, have begun to be important factors in the gold production
of the Klondyke. In them nearly ail the washing is done by the
primitive rocker, a clumsy toilsome and wasteful machine, part of the
crude methods of the " heroic age " of mining. The bench claims are
found in no great numbers, chiefly on points projecting into the creeks
and at a height of ro to 20 feet above the present creek level. Tie
hill claims are found much higher up and have been proved to be
oftt n very rich, especially (above 19 Eldorado and above 3 Eldorado
and on Skookum) on French Hill. There is still another kind of
claim c 1!.:d " bench " claim, and on a level with the bench claims,
ilt reýdly not deserving that or any name. It is just hill side bedrock
whose crannies have had gold silted into them with a very little grit
and mountain wreckage and are overgrown with moss. There are
very few of those claims known; in then a surprised miner has dis-
covered gold, once in large quantities, imnmediately on removing the
ioss in order to prospect. But I shall have much more to say on the

various kinds of claims when I corne to write on the geology of the
district, so far I have tried to give only a general mpression of the
country. Special papers on various subjects are to follow.
)AwsoN, 5 th August, 189 S. A. N. C. TREADGOLD.

Between the Mine and the Smelter.*

By Ar.nFRT R. LEnoux, A.M., M.S., Pir.D.

GENTLEMEN: It is probable that the majority of you upon gradu-

ation will seek positions cither at the mines or metallurgical works of
our Great West or Britisi Columbia, and the course you have taken at
Columbia University has amply prepared you to apply practically in the
field the instruction here provided. But there are in ail professions
p.actical points which can be learned from no book, which are not
taught in college lectures, and I have been requested to speak to you
this morning as a practical man who ias had sone twenty years'
experience since leaving the School of Mines, in lines of work connected
with, or rather connecting, mining and metallurgy. I have chosen for
my subject : "Between the Mine and the Smelter," and shall discuss it
under two heads, the first being general and commercial, and the second
specific and technical.

I.

Mr. Walter B. )evereux, one of the most successful of ietallur-
gists graduated from the old School of Mines, ias in his lectures sup-
plemented from his large experience what your permanent instructors
have told you of conditions necessary to be carefully considered before
deciding whether your smelter or mill shall be crected at the mine or at
sone distant point--questions of fuel, water supply, hauling, etc.

Let us suppose that, as in nine cases out of ten is the fact, you
have decided to locate a smelter at a point where fluxes and fuel are
more available than at the mine, or to ship your ore to some custom
works, at a point so distant in either event that it necessitates railway
transportation. 'lie first problei which will usually concern you will
be that of freight contracts There are some railroads, like the Great
Northern, for instance, that were built through an almost uninhabited
country with the express purpose of building up that country and reap-
ing profits in future, and such roads make very liberal rates to miners
and sinelters along their lines, as well as to other settlers. But there
are other roads primarily built perhaps to secure land grants, or, which
run fromn one populous district to another, almost regardless of grades,
and, to some extent, of distance; the longer the distance the more
land to he obtained from the government. The policy governing such
roads ias, generally speaking, been unfavorable to industrial develop-
ment, unless indeed at points where some of the gentlemen interested
in the railroad were interested in the local developient.

When my firm began receiving shipments from Montana, in i88o,
the freight rates vere from $40 to $6o a ton. They probably do not
exceed $18 at this time. One of the most conspicuous instances of the
separation for economic reasons of works and mines is that of the
Boston-Montana Company, in the State of Montana. Their mines are
at Butte, and their works at Great Falls, a distance of 175 miles apart,
with one of the main ranges of the Rocky Mountains between. At
Great Falls was unlimited water power and cheap fuel ; at Butte was
not enough water for concentration, and expensive fuel Before the
works at Great Faills were started a freight contract was entered into,
theTates of which are popularly supposed to be not much over $r.oo
per ton of ore for this 175 miles of hail over an elevation of 6,ooo feet.
But way of contrast, I exanrined a mine in Nevada, only 1oo miles
fron fuel and water by rail, but $3 5o per ton vas the !owest freight
named for a seven per cent. copper ore.

Recently competition between railroads and falliig prices for
metals have introduced into the question of transportation a new factor,
that of the application to ores of the "mrrilling in transit " appilied to
wheat You know that a railroad vill take a contract to carry wlreat
fron Dakota to New York at a certain price, consenting that the wheat

*A lecture delivcred beforc the gradating iia of the scIhoo of Minvi, coumbia
°inivrsiity.
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shall be stopped at Minneapolis, turned into flour, packed in barrels,
and the flour go forward under the original contract. There are like.
wise shipments of ores in which the freight contract is based upon the
nuniber of pounds of copper and lead which they contain, as deter-
mined by assay, the contract covering the transportation of the ore
from the mine to the smielter in the Middle West and the hullion from
the smelter to the Eastern market ; ail considered under one contract,
not completed until the bullion is delivered. You can readdly see the
ne-essity for carefully considering the question of transportation befure
deciding wherc to locate works, from this brief outline.

There is still another question of transportation which lias been
often overlooked by producers of precious metals by smelting, whose
product is in the fori of rich lead or copper bullion ; and when I have
suggested that it was worthy of consideration I have been met sonie-
times with incredulity until the interested parties began to figure . that
is the difference betwecn freight and express rates on precious metals
froni the Rocky Mountains to, say, New York.

Take for illustration the Anaconda Copper Nlining Company
The freight on its product in the forni of converter bars or anodes prob-
ably does not exceed $15.oo peir ton to the Atlantic seaboard, and, of
course, the gold and silver contained in the copper pay the sane freight
by-the ton. During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, the Anaconda
Company shipped about io8,ooo,ooo pounds of copper, containing
about 6,ooo,ooo ounces of silver and r6,ooo ounces of gold. 'lie
freight on these 206 tons of gold and silver, at, say $15.oo a ton,
amounted to not much over $3,ooo.o ; but had this material been
refined entirely in the West, and the fine gold and silvtr all been sent
forward by express, the expressage and insurance at 2 cents per ounce
would have amounted to $r2o,ooo.oo, difference enough to erect an
electrolytic refinery in the East from the saving of two years. In the
East, labor is cheaper, £ulphuric acid cheap, and there is a market for
the incidental sulphate of copper produced. Then again, the distance
from market of the finisied product has great influence with the location
of works, especially for ultimate refining, as freights are highier as a rule
on finished products.

As a result of these conditions, slowly realized, sentiment at present
is strongly in favor of the crection of copper refining works on the
Atlantic coast, or at least in the East, and it is doubtful whether any of
the large copper producers would have put up their electrolytic plants
in the West had they realized that the conditions of today would prevail,
unless it he those fortunate enougli to be located on the Great Northern,
with the water power of the whole Missouri at Great Falle to draw
upon.

Of the fifteen electrolytic refincries in the United States, ail are
east of Chicago, except three. One-half of the output of the Anaconda
is refined in Baltimore, and for the next two or three years ail of the
United Verde Copper Co.'s output, of Arizona, will also be refined near
the port of New York. 'T'le entire product of the Canadian Copper
Co.'s copper-nickel mines at Sudbury, Ontario, is also refined near New
York, and ail the copper producers west of the Mississipi treat their
material, ultimately, in the East, except three.

Of course, what has been said does not apply to gold milling, nor
in so great a degree to lead smelting, although much Western lead is
refined in the East.

This brings us to the second division of thiis talk, and I trust
enougli lias been said to cause you to realize the importance of studying
not only topography and fuel supply before deciding where your works
shall be, but also the transportation and railway situation.

II.

'he second part of this informai talk has to do with questions of
sampling and assaying. While some of you will be mining engincers
in practice and some metallurgists, perhaps others of you will stand

between as public samplers and assayers. Since theory is of little value
when compared with practice, and since I an asked by your professors
to give you the bienefit of my experience, you will doubtless pardon
more or less persoial allusion in what follows.

While the mining engineer and mîetallurgist--unless, indeed, the
eletrical engincer can be called a netallirgist-will find their greatest
opportunity in the West, the analytical cliemist, assayer and sanipler,
will find, in ail probability, his largest opportunity in the East, or at
least as far east as the great manufacturing and -efininîg centres of
Omîala and Chicago. He must remember, in cho,sing his location,
that not alone is lie to bc called upon to handle material going to
buyers' works, or those of refiners on toll, but also material destimed for
export to Europe, and, moreover, a commercial laboratory should seek
ail branches of analysis.

In i88o, when my laboratory was opened in New York, there vas
very little assaying of ores or metals at this port, excepting iron ores.
The chief support of an analytical laboratory was froni manufacturers
of clienicails, fertilizers, etc. In those'days chenists received fron $5
to $7 for a nitrogen determnatjon, and $4 for determination of phos-
phoric acid. Tnday some are glad to reccive one dollar for nitro-
gen determinati is, and froi $2 oo to $2.5o for phosphoric acid.
Not only lias th, price fallen, but the deniand for rapid work has
becoie more exacting. One of the tirst things the chemist discovers
on graduation is that lie must invent short.cut methods if lie
would keep his business. I was "brought up" on Fresenius and
taught, for instance, that phosphoric acid could only be safely deter-
mined after fusion, separation of silica, solution in nitric acid, precipi-
tation as phospho-molybdate, this after twelve hours'standing dissolved
in amnionia, precipitated as ammonia-magnesia phosphate-after stand-
ing twelve hours filtered, ignited, etc, etc.

This means at least forty.eight hours; but I was startled upon
opening m-îy laboratory to have the furst man who brought in a sample
of phosphate say he must have the results before three o'clock the sanie
day. Ail business changes. ''he assayer of the last two decades lias
seen the testing of chenicals, drugs, etc., almost disappear from his
laboratory, if unwilling to accept nominal prices, and sometimes because
trade custons have eliiminated analysis. For instance, ali the bleaching
powders and ail the alkalis imported used to be sold on Anerican test.
Now the European test is accepted on these in spite of the fact that the
trade chemists of England still use an admittedly erroneous atomic
weight un calculating the analyses of potaslh compounds. The analyst,
ioreover, finds keen competition in his business arising froni old estab-

lished firmis, nevertheless alive to modern methods, or from other chem-
ists who can, and will perhaps, work more cheaply than he. 'l here are
foreigners in this business here, who in some cases live over their labor-
atories or in tiem, whose highest ambition is, apparently, an income of
$1oo per month, and who have brought the price of sugar testing, for
instance, from. $2 per sample down to 25 cents, within my menory.
Tlien there are trade newspapers who, by way of advertisement, have
laboratory annexes, and at reduced rates issue certificates of test for
dye-stuffs, groceries, drugs and chemicals; and then in some centres
tliere is the additionai competition of men employed by manufacturing
or other institutions, with assured salaries, but with the privilege of doing
outside work, who do not depend upon their laboratories alone for a
living, and who can cut prices proportionately. There is nothing what-
ever in this competition that is unprofessional or unfair, but it must be
reckoned with, and a specialty should be chosen, if possible.

While the analytical business has suffered, the asçaying of ores and
metals has increased in the East, and in the eighities there seemed to
me to be an opening for an ore sampling plant at this port. Here
again the transportation problem had to be considered. It is vitally
important for such works to be on a line or at a point where railway
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pools cannot boule you up, as it is doubtful if your prestige and reputa-
tion would be sufficient to bring business to your works, in the face of
switching charges c- higher freight rates than those obtained over other
roads and at othei points.

In locating our sampling works, having ascertained the amonnt of
business likely to be brought to the road upon which we located, we
interviewed the general managers of several trunk lines terminating at
this city. Their reception was characteristic of the roads. The man-
ager t f r litne did not exactly quote the language of its "Commodore "
when lie expressed contenpt for the general public, but lie evidently
had nio use for ore samplers. Another line offered a piece of ground
on the neadows several miles from water transportation, but would
make no guarantee against competitive freights. A third road not only
gave the land at a nominal rental, but contiibuted a considerable pro-
portion of the labor and material necessary to erect the works, entered
into a contract that it would protect the sampling works against cut
rates offered by other roads; and in addition, agreed that ore or other

products coming to this port could be stopped not only for sampling
but for storage, and upon the completion of the sampling or storage, the
road would take them over again and conplete the haul and lighterage
under the original bill of lading. This is storage in transit. It may bu
said that this road construed this contract with extraordinary lberahty.
For instance: When, in 1889, Mr. Sdcrétan, of Paris, cornered the
world's output of copper, buying the entire visible supply, and the entire
product of nearly all the mines, sampling was pretty lively at the works
mentioned. As the syndicate approached its disastrous end, copper
matte began to halt at the sampling works until nearly 8,ooo tons had
accumulated. Then the syndicate went to pieces, and its creditors fell
foul of one another in dividing up the assets. The copper matte was
the subject of protracted litigation. It remained in thesampling works
most of it-seven years, at the end of which time the original bags had
rotted and carloads were inextricably mixed. Upon the settlement of
the dispute at law the matte was ordered out. The musty bills of lading
and lighter notices were produced, and the railroad sent its empty cars,
transported and lightered to ocean steamers some 7,000 tons, seven
years after it had started from its Western point of production. These
sampling works in turn brought to the Erie Railway for several years a
business of So,ooo tons annually. Choose your location with care.

We have found as another bit of experience that not simply must
one be sure of the road's ability to meet its obligations, if we are obliged
to tic ourselves up to one line, but must forecast as far as possible con-
ditions of routing and expart. Some two years ago roads running
south.east from Kansas discriminated against the port of New York, and
not only did they quote a lower freight to Gulf ports, but via Gulf ports
to Europe. The result was, much of our sampling had to be done on
the docks at Galveston, New Orleans, etc. This has temporarily been
put a stop to by the Cuban war, and New York is again securing the
bulk of lead and copper freights, even when the material is produced
in Arizona

Of laite years there has grown up in this, as in other lines of busi-
ness, the endeavor to get rid of the middleman in this case the public
,anpler and assayer-and buyers and sellers have entered into contracts
in which the sampling is to be donc at buyer's or seller's works by
representatives of both parties. There have been such contracts recently
entered into, and quéstions are already arising which cause one or both
of the parties most interested financially-to regret them. Buyers and
';ellers are necessarily suspicious of one another on general principles,
especially in dealing with material of great value, and some are begin-
ing to realize that it is unwise to place themselves under suspicion,
however unjust. In one works, owned by the same people who own
the mines, such serious differences arose recently between the respective
superintendents that it ended in an agreement, not only that they should

revert to independent bampling, but that the material should be sampled
on neutral ground. It is perhaps justly•said that it is too much to ex-
pect of average human nature that impartial sampling shall exist at the
works or the mine of an interested party. The office secs so much
lead, copper, gold and silver charged on the books and holds the works
responsible for this amount either in inventory or shipments. 'hie
smelter, therefore, must " protect itself against the office," and if mis-
takes are made they are apt to be on the safe side where sampling is at
cither seller's or buyer's establishment.

Neither sanpling nor assaying is an exact branch of science,
especi:tily when dealing with materials containing the precious metals.
Your practice in as.lying has shown you what variation you can get in
any samples, as you vary fluxes, temperature and time of fusion or
cupellation. Let ie strongly advise you to niake every effort, whether
you are a seller, buyer or sampler of ore or furnace products, to have
the sales contract specify how the assays shall be made. Let me
illustrate: Suppose you are to handle Russell process or other rich
precipitates or any sulphide residues. . 4

Shall you determine the loss in slag, the error due to volatilization
and to cupel absorption? This will increase your resuit quite twenty
per cent. in silver, under ordinary conditions. Shall-you-.use the all-
scorification or combination method on copper-gold bars or mattes ?
The difference in gold. reported wili be considerable.

Now as to the sampling methods : In the early eighties our chief
export of furnace material was in the form of copper ores. We sampled
hundreds of cars of ore from Montana, running 50 to 6o per cent. of
copper. The lead ores then, as now, stopped in the Vest, only the
bullion coming to the seaboard for export or refining. Then came a

period of enormÔus exports of copper matte; next began the era of
bessemeriziiig, äpplied to copper, and converter bars became the chief
support of the sampler These mattes contained less than 30 ounces
of silver to the ton on the average, and no silver was paid for unless
there were over 30 oMs.

Then the electrolytic refinery came in, and as silver and gold were
more easily extracted, the mines sought out gold and silver-bearing ores
and run up the values present. To-day, the exports and treatment of
furnace products near New York consist of quite two-thirds converter
copper bars, as compared with one-third mattes.

I have no time to enter into details of sampling or assay methods,
but refer you if interested, to the discussion of those to be found chiefly
in the Transactions of the Ainerican Institute of Mining Engineers, and
in Vol. I. of " Mineral Industry " for 1892.

I will give you, however, a few practical examples in connection
with copper.

In an article prepared by me in 1892 for the latter work, I dis-
missed the problem of sanipling copper bars with lttie more than by
quoting with approval the requirements of the London Metal Exchange's
"Contract J: " the bars to be sampled " by boring half way through on
opposite sides near opposite ends." But conditions have changed.

The gold values in the new fields of British Columbia have
eno.rmously increased the danger and difficulty of buying and selling on
any sample. The converter bars of Trail, B.C., or Northport, Wash.,
now contain from 97 to 99 per cent of copper, from 15 to 200 ounces
of silver, and fron TO to 20 ounces of gold per ton. They all come
East, but how can they be sampled ? They are generally cast in molds
about two feet long, by îo inches wide, by six inches deep, tapering
toward the bottom-the very worst possible shape to sample by drilling:
But, worst of ail, the precious metal are very unevenly distributed.
Keller bas shown that the distribution depends on the impurities
present. Boltons, Elliotts, Lewis and other English refiners have
proved that silver goes with the sulphur, usually toward the top, and all
admit that the variation is influenced by the rate of cooling. A single
illustration will suffice :

I.
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As preliminary to an investigation I an now conducting at the Thin plates, like anodes, have an even distribution of values in
Laurel Hill Chemical Works, the management bored too holes on the gold and silver, and no special precautions are necded in drilling for
top and 45 on the bottom of an average converter bar made of Ross. sample. 1erhaps thc nltimate solution of thi' problem will be the
land (B.C.) ores, containing about 99 per cent. copper. The borings abandonment of the old Chili Bar mould and of lugs or cars, and the
were taken for separate assays every î3/ inches, with the following casting of all converter copper into plates, say 24 x 10 X 2 inches in
results: suze.

VERTICAL SF.CTION.

27"

... ...... ...... ..... ............. ..........................................

.° ........ ......... -..... ............... ....... ........................... ..... ........... ..c

............... .... ..... ............. ..... .. . . .... .......

Siver. GO/d.
On line A, 137. 17.56

" "' B, 89. 14.13
" " C, 78. 13.56
" " D, 64. 12.39

Another trial gave the following result :

PLAN OF Top or Pîo.

(ozs. per ton.)
"a

",

A

C X

D

2 * i
Secio A x" o AstI. A.A. ..lg.

Section A, ig" holes, 14.32 100. 3" holes, 13.45 85.
" B, " " 13.00 94. 12.25 69.

C, " " 17.48 141. 14.93 105.
" D, " " 21.41 219. 16.85 139.
" E. " " 18.57 173. 24.52 300.

Gold varies froni 12 to 24 ozs. per ton.
Silver " " 69 to 300 " "

My own experience shows almost as mnch variation in any con.
verter bars, although the values are not usually so high, and the danger
is, therefore, less. Only experiment with each class of product can
show you a safe rule for each. The surest generally applicable method
is to melt down the bars, take dip samples, cast these into thin plates,
and drill the latter. But this cannot be done at a public works, and if
done at buyer's works you must be present day and night, see to it that
the furnace was cleaned out well, that the bottoms have already been
saturated; you must weigh the bars and the anodes or other refined
product, weigh and assay the slag, and sample and assay what is left in
the furnace, as it is hard to ladle a furnace absolutely dry. The bars in
question are sampled by us by boring each thrice, all the way through,
at the points marked X, Y, Z, uniting the drillings. These are either
ground fine and mixed for assay or, better, melted and cast into a plate,
and bored. This is as fair a way as any that can be devised by boring.
Bars of less silver and gold contents we bore at points that successively
and collectively cover the entire surfaces-top and bottomn-thus:

o o o o o
I 2 3 4 5

o o o o o
6 7 8 9 10

o o o o o
Il 12 13 14 15

The first bar is bored at z, the second at 2, the third at 3, etc.,
and the borings mixed.

In some English works and in two, at least, in this country, bars
are sampled like lead bullion; that is as to the location of the holes.
They are laid side by side-three or five in a row. A line is drawn
diagonally from end to end, and the sample drawn where this line
crosses the centre line of each bar, thus

I.x. I
I *. I
E x. I
I ·,×.
I *×.I

I have stated that it was not mny intention to repeat details of
assay methods, as you have received these in your ordinary course, and
you are fortunate in haxving in your professors men who bave come in
actual contact with the commercial and business side of these questions,
as well as being thoroughly posted in the theory. Nevertheless, as I
see that I have a few minutes left of my hour, I will give you one or
two more practical suggestions.

Copper mattes are no longer sampled by taking a tenth, as was
customary before they were so rich in tEe precious metals, as is usually
the case to.day; but with the exception of non-argentiferous mattes-
now the scarcest of all in the market--they are sampled by taking one-
third or one.fifth as a minimum, usually by putting the whole through
the crusher, rolls and automatic samplers; it is extremely difficult and
very dangerous to sample such material by hand, and shonld only be
resorted to wvhen it is impossible to do otherwise. The variation in
copper mattes as we receive themn is not only due to the carelessness of
some smelters in making shipments, which will vary very considerably in
richness in the same car ; such, for instance, as results when bessemner
and reverberatory mattes are mixed. But all pigs of matte vary in their
different parts, even more erratically than do copper bars, and when
gold-bearing cannot be properly sampled by any method of chipping or
breaking off pieces, only by crushing the whole.

P>erhaps a word on the subject of weighing may interest you, as
this is also a part of the duties of the publie sampler to.day. WVeighî
masters should be sworn in. In some States provision is made by law
for sworn weighers. The weigh master goes before a notary and
swears that he will conduct the business of weighing impartially, and
without favor to interested parties. WVe have adopted this practice at
the port of New York, although there is no ]aw on this subject in this
State.

Weighing is usually performed on a beam scale. It is the simplest
apparatus that can be devised, anîd is capable of accuracy even in the
hands of the most ignorant weigher. The weight is usually not taken
when the beam is level, in weighing ores or crude mattes, but when it
just begins to rise, which gives in practice an allowance of a few ounces
in each draft of say 6oo lbs. in favor of the receiver of the material.

This is the trade custom universally adopted b>y all public weighers,
and probably arose from the fact that ores and mattes, whether bagged
or not, cannot be handled without losing something, if nothing more
than the dust which sifts through the covering. This loss in material
exported in bags is very considerable. The bags miust be unloaded
from the cars on the dock, transferred to a lighter, transferred from the
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lighter to the ocean steamer, and upon arriving transferred front the
steather to a lighter an'd again to the wharf. It is almost impossible to

prevent freight liandlers fron using hooks, which tear the bags and
entail a loss in addition to that certain to arise from legitimate handling.

I have warned ail foreign buyers that they niust expect a loss of at
least i % in weight on naterial shipped in bags, as between the port of
New York and any port of Europe. Platform scales are frequently
used in weighing where the material is handled at buyer's works. A

platforin scale is a more delicate instrument than a beant scale and
weighs closer, but il is much imore liable to get out of order, and it is
much more difficult to detect an error due to imperfection in te scale
than when the ordinary bean is used. No possible error can exist in
the bean scale, except that due to the enlargement of the notches by
long use, or difference in the weights employed, through constant
abrasion. It should be the rule to test the scales by standard weights
once every day.

As matte increased in value buyers have begun insisting that it
shail be shipped in casks rather than in bags, in many cases being will-
ing to pay the extra cost for such packing.

Of course, questions of moisture are carefully looked after at the
tinte of sampling and weighing, large samples of many pounds oeing
taken and dried in steam.jacketed ovens to determine the loss in water,

Speaking of weights leads me naturally to warn you than in deal-
ings with Great Britain, where tons or ore or furnace material are men-
tioned, to be very sure what kind of a ton is meant. In this country
we know the standard or short ton of 2,ooo lbs., or 20 CWt. of ioo lbs.
each, and we have the long ton-so.called-of 2,240 lbs. You know
also that a "'hundredweight " is not roo lbs., in Great Britain, but 1 z2
lbs.; but, perhaps, you do not know that ores and mattes are sold
there by a different ton still, known as the "miner's t-n," which con-
sists of 21 cwt. of i 12 lbs. each, or 2,352 lbs., so that in buying a ton
of ore you would receive 2,352 lbs.

A word also.may be said about the Cornish assay for copper. It
is unlikely that the coning generation of ore dealers, standing between
this country and Great Britain, will niet this relie of ancient tradition.
But during the last twenty years the Cornish assay for copper has been
very much in evidence in our ore trade with Great Britain. You know
that ail our contracts in America, as well as those entered into in
Germany and France, for copper material, are based upon the percent-
age of copper which the material contains, as determined by assay, and
the assayer is usually lefr to select his own nethod, only held closely
by both parties to the understanding that his results shall show how
much copper the material contains. Of course, the electrolytic assay is
that most frequently employed, and is, by ail odds, the most accurate.
But for a century the Cornish method prevailed in Great Britain, and
is an attempt to imitate in the laboratory, the furnace operations. A
sample of a sulphide ore, for instance, is roasted, fused into a first matte,
re-roasted, fused into a second matte, then brought into the form of
blister copper, then refined, and the final button of copper is weighed
and reported as the "produce " of that particular lot of material. It
itiay differ anywhere froi »J p C. to 3 p.c. from the actual amount of
copper that the material contains, but fairly shows the English refiner
how much copper lie can expect to save out of the material in question,
and he bases his prices accordingly The American buyer, on the
other hand, has before him only the total amount of copper which the
,a.mple contains and must protect hinself in the price he offers against
the difficulties in smelting the material bought; if it contains lead,
arsenic, antimony, or such impurities, he will naturally give less per

pound of fine copper, as shown by assay, than in buying naterial frce
from these deleterinus substances. Now as to invoices: I show you
two account sales, based on English and American methods, respect-

ively, which speak for themselves. The first is an actual transaction in
England, in 1886:

AccOUXT SArES 01: 2077 IAGS COPP'ER MATTE.

Ex. " Baltic," (a New Vork.

1886.
April 27, Produce, 66U p.c. Cu. (' Ss. 6. pr. Unit.

T. cwt. qrs. 1bs.
Contract. Weiglinlg 31 o 0 o N.

cwt. qrs. lbs.
Mar. 22, Mo., 2 2 18

Draft, 3yz bS.
pr. 3 cwt. - 6 1 23 .

2240 lbs. 20 Cwt. 3
2352 " - 21 " 2

Weighing,

cwt.
Moisture, 36 Gns. 1
Draft, 4

Weigling,

cwt.
Moisture, 35 Gus. 2
Draft, 5

.Weighing,
cwt.

.9 0 13
.0 r 3 15

9 I 3 .. (

9 6 2 o N.1
qrs. lbs.

3 26
O 2 .. 6 o o

19 O 2 O

18 2 2 . (it

25 5 O o N.

dqrs. lbs,
2 3

-.. 7 3 4

24 17 t 24

23 14 .. ..

21 10 o 0 N.

d on account of

Payt.=2 Mos.

£28 3 154 818 17 7

28-31 510 3 3

283 r 666 7 4

Moisttre, 31 Giis. I 3 17
Draft, 4 1 26.. 6 1 15

21 3 2 13

20 3 2 .. G 28 3 1 % 567 16 4

cwt. gIr. Ibs. Ibs.
Empty Bgs. Good 240 wg. 1 3 25 ( 5s. pr. 120 .. 9 2

" Bad 1837 " 14 3 20 ! 2s. 6d. " 1 14 10 2 4 .

2565 8 6
Charges.

IIsuratice on £2600 ® 5s. p.c. £6 o.
I Less Discount @ ro p.c. . 12 . 5 17 .

Plus Statnps, .. 6 6 6 3 6

April 19- T. cwt. grs. lbs.

Freiglit on 97 12 3 17G.@5s.p.ton 24 S 3
Priiage @î 5 per cent. I 4 5 25 12 8

T. cwt. qrs. lbs.
Pd.-Master portage on 97 12 3 17 G.

( is. per toi, 70 per cent. .£5 7 5
Less 15 per cent. for not weighiing, . 16 2

4 Il 3
Plus 2!d. per ton for putting into flats . 18 4 5 9 ;

Dock and town dueson 96j tonst, Is. 4d. per ton, 6 8 i
Lighterage fron steamer to ore wharf, 5 .. . .
Assaying aci lot for copper, I 10
Interest on firt. charges fron 19 April to 30 June,

72 days, .. 8 8
Liverpool ore wharf charges for: Receiving, weigh-

ing, warehousing, stowing in shed, crushing,
sieving, mnixing, sapling, reweighing, deliver-
ing, rent, etc.: 97e tons @ 6s. per ton, 29 6 6

-Commission on £2565 8 6 @ i per cent. 25 13 .. 105 12 10

Net proceeds due in cash, 30oth June, 1886, £2459 15 8

E. & O. E.,
Liverpool, 29thl May, SS6.

Aa1ERxcAN SVsTE3M.

Mecsrs...................... ......

Sold for account of

M essrs . ...........................................................

93 Bbts. Copper Matte, assaying.................. 47.55 per cent. copper
Silver, per ton of 2000 lbs................. 117.50 ounces
Gold, " " ............... 0.12 "

Moisture ................................ o.or per cent.

'I
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e i................ 116,853  pounlds
I.ess inoisture ........ 12

Net weight ........ 116,84 "

Copper assay, less 1.3 uits..... .......... .16.25 per cent.
Copper paid for, .16.25 per cent. of 116,841 pounids........ 54,039 poinids
Silver paid for, being 95 per cent. of aill present .......... 6,S64.. ounces
Gold paid for ............................... .......... 7.01

54,039 pounls copper at 7 3. cents,....... $4,ISS.02
6,521.19 ounices silver at 67.' ....... .3S5.50

7.01 " gold, paid for at $20....... 146.20 $S.713.72

This transaction is dated Novemlîber 21, 1895.

I call your attention to the curious deductions and allowances in
the English account.

First, a "draft " of 3p2 lbs. is substracted fron every 3 cwt in
weighing. There is a charge, for primiage, for master porterage, for
dock dues, for town dues, etc., etc.

Since silver began to fluctuate in value and have so uncertain a
future, it has been quite customary to base cointracts on the prce ob-
tainlable on the date of future delivery of furnace material ; sometimes
the New York quotation, sometimes the London quotation is taken as
a basis.

But my time is up, and if these thoughts, out of many which have
suggested themselves, will convince you that there is a field for very
careful study which lies between the mine and tnc furnace, or the
furnace and the market, they will serve a useful purpose.

Mining Haulage.

Bv G. W. W.STCARTiî.

This subject is of such importance and of such magnitude in our
commercial system, that to deal with it in all its varied branches would
go much beyond the limits intended by this article. Sufflice it therefore
to say that from the man who plies with his barrow, the man with his
horse and cart, to the shipowner or the railway company. all may be
truly classified as " hauliers." But it is with neither of these that the
writer purposes to deal, but with haulage appertaining to mining, or
haulage underground, more fron a suggestive than a descriptive point
of view, indicating that portion in which the greatest economy may be
effected, and to demonstrate how endless haulage installations can be
and are rendered most unsatisfactory, by a misapplication of the load ;
without giving any expression of approval or disapproval of any particu-
lar type of engine, rope, clips or pulleys, and without advocating any
particular system of haulage for general adoption, excepting in the mat-
ter of principle. If justification for such a course is required it may be
found in the fact that the conditions under which haulage lias to bc
donc vary so much that it would lie absurd to advocate any particular
system for all conditions. 'he various formulae for ascertaining the
size of engines, friction, etc., have been published so frequently that
they will not be introduced further than may be necessary for the pur-
poses of this article. As the transit of minerals by gravitation, in the
writer's opinion, does not, strictly speaking, cone under the terni of
" hauage," it will not be dealt with, although it may at once he said
that the transit of minerals by gravitation, where it can be applied, is
the most economical systeni.

The terni liaulage, as connected with practical coal nining, implies
a pulling of the coal from one place to anotier-i.e., from the place
whcre it is worked to the pit bottom, or, in the case of a level to the
surface, contained in trams, tubs, etc., over comparatively narrow gauges
of tramways. Prior to the year IS4o, this work was donc chiefly by
horse and manual labor; in some few cases by mechanical power with
chains. At about that period mechanical haulage reccived a consider-
able impetus, by the introducti.n of wire rope, by the late R. S. Newall,

* Journal 1iritish Society of Miniig Students.

and today it may bc said that mechanical haulage with wire rope lias
become adopted universally, as there are very few collieries of any
importance at which rope is not used on the main haulage planes.
Some idea of the importance of this work may be gathered from the
following figures. For the year 1896 the total output of coal, etc., from
.this country amounted to 208,503,868 tons, and, if we estimate this
quantity at say is. per ton per mile, the total cost amounts to £1 o,425,-

193 8s. As there are sonie 3,385 collieries, etc, throughout the
United Kingdom, it is evident that on such a basis the average cost per
colliery for haulage would amount to £3,475 per annum, and that for
every id. per ton saving effected in this branch of mining a total saving

of £434,383 is 2d. would be secured. Of course these figures are
not intended to suggest that the actual haulage cost per ton of coal
raised really amouîîts to is, but this is taken as a basis per ton per
mile. The actual cost will be more correctly stated at from 6d. to 8d.
per ton; the difference between these figures arises fron the fact that
the haulage which lias been termed secondary, generally speaking, does
not extend for more than a few hundred yards.

Apportionnent of Cost.-The apportionment of this haulage bill to
its constituent parts is probably the first step towards effecting any
econony therein, and a more perfect analyses of the cost of the various
items, in what miglht be termed the main haulage planes, has nlot been
made than that whiclh lias been given by the report of the committee
appointed by the North of England Institute of Mining Engineers in
î686, by which it was thoroughly established-

i. That in any systemî of haulage labour absorbs the largest portion
of the cost.

2. That the maintenance of the plant takes the next largest portion,
excepting in the case of the main-and.tail system, in which the cost of
motive power w:-.s given as being rother in excess of the cost of main-
tenance.

3. The cost of motive power.

4. Tlat the average cost per ton per mile by four systems, i. c.,
main-and.tail, endless chain, No. i endless rope, and No. 2 endless
rope, amounted to 2.o7Sd., the average -apportionient of this cost to
its constituent parts being:-

d.
Labour.................... ·967
Maintenance ...... ........ -549
Coals (power) .............. .344
Ropes or chain ............. -21S

-- 3

Total......... 2-078 per ton per mile
on the main haulage planes.

Having taken is. per ton per mile as the average cost, the above
figures leave us with 9 o22d. still to be accounted for, and this may at
once be placed to the debit of the haulage froni the place where the
mîineral is worked to the terminus of the main mechanical haulage
planes, which is still largely donc by horses or ponies. This factor of
cost is substantially supported by a paper on " Haulage by Horses,"
recently contributed by Mr. W. J. Heppell to the South Wales Institute
of Engineers (Vol. xx., No. 5); and further by Professor W. Galloway'

paper on "Secondary Mechanical Haulage," contributed to the Fed.
erated Institute of Mining Engineers, hy whicli he has made out a very
strong case in favour of secondary mechanical haulage in showing an
actual cost (by compressed air and small engines) of is. î.o56d., and
an advantage of 3 .82 3 d. per.ton per mile as compared with the cost of
pony putting, or 6.944 per ton per mile as compared with horse putters,
(see page i5 of his paper). However these figures may be subjcct to
modification, there can be no doubt that it is in this section that the
largest margin of cost of haulage exists, and in which the most substan-
tial economies may bc effected,.;nd particularly so as it is clear, from
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the paper by Mr. Heppell above referred to, that the cost of labour is
again the largest item, the average cost per ton over the several branches,
having an average distance of 384 yards, being :-

Cost Of labour ... 2..................279
" horses....................... 2.45

5-24

Instal/ations.-As there is such a great difference between the cost
of pri iary and secondary haulage, in consequence of the higher cost of
nianual and horse labour -ts compared with mechanical power, in laying
out a new installation of naulage, the point which is naturally of the
utmost importance and should be thoroughly and accurately establislhed
is, which is the system of haulage that is most capable of distributing
the necessary power for mechanical haulage, over the whole area that
has to be worked; not only the primary and secondary, but all other
branches, and which system will, under the conditions that exist, involve
the least amourIt of manual labour ? Generally speaking, in the writer's
opinion, the haulage system which is most capable of accomplishing
this is the endless rope in series.

i. Because it cari he applied to the distribution of steam power,
dir.ct from the engine fixed on the surface.

2. That when the planes are well arranged the manual labour
should not exceed that obtained by any other system doing the same
work.

3. When it can be applied the least amount of powder is required.

4. If electrical power i:, employed, this system is one by which the
load can be most uniformly regulated.

The great objection that may be raised to this systen is that it
entails a double tramway; but such an objection can hardly be allowed
where the double tramway has actually been laid and maintained for
some time, and where the main.and.tail has been substituted for the
endless system. A case in point will be referred to further on in this
paper.

Power.-As to the type of power to be employed, steam forms the
initial energy, whether it is transformed and distributed in the form of
compressed air or electricity. As the efficiency by electricity is the
highest, distribution would probably be done best by that agency, if it
were suffir:ently safe and economical for all conditions of mining; but
so far difficulties have arisen through the variations in the load, and the
danger in fiery mines arising from sparking at switches, etc

If the power has to be transmitted from the surface to several
engines underground at a considerable depth, and to haut over single
tramways, which involves the adoption of the main.and.tail system of
haulage, compressed air nay be adopted with advantage; but if the
conditions arc such that the work can be donc by one engine on the
surface driving an endless-power rope to a station underground, from
which the power can again be distributed to haul over double tramways,
which permits the adoption of the endless rope system. then steam
power may be utilised direct from the engine

Haulage Systems. As the type of power to bc distributed is some-
what to be determined by the systen of haulage to be applied, the
question arises whether the main.and-tail or the endless systems can be
adopted-and here we have perhaps the most debateable point of the
subject-but to the writer it is evident that each of these systems can
be determined by the conditions under which the work has to bc. donc.
Each system appears applicable to particular conditions; where the
nature of the ground is such that it is only possible to maintain a single
tramway, and where the gradients vary to a considerable extent both in
degree and direction, the main-and-tail should be applicd. Although
on this point it may be said that unless the gradient, are very acute and
alter most abruptly, even if the ground is bad, it is doubtful if it would
not be better to arch the heading and lay down a double tramway for

endless haulage; as it can hardly be disputed that a main-and.tail
system, hauling "journeys " or "sets" containing a number of trams at
a considerable speed over bad ground, will set up a greater amount of
vibration, which would shatter the ground more than the endless system
of haulage travelling at a very much less rate of speed. Where the
nature of the ground is such that two tramways can be maintained, and
the gradient is fairly uniform, the endless rope system can be applied
with greater satisfaction.

Main-and-Tail is one that can be worked either by an engine on
the surface or by an engine placed under ground. It entails the use of
two drums, generally fixed on the same shaft, and which are thrown
into or out of gear with clutches. As the term implies, it entails the
use of two ropes, a main and a tail, one being, as a rule, double the
length of the other; the iain rope being the length of the plane, and
the tail rope generally double that length, although there are cases in
which the gradient.is such that it is not always necessary for the tail
rope to follow the journey entirely out, as the empties run in by the
gravity of their own weight, and the tail rope is shortened to that extent.
By the addition of branch ropes this syste .s capable of hauling over
several planes, although it is generally only possible for one engine to
haul over one plane at the same time, therefore any delay in one plane
involves a corresponding delay throughout the others. Where this
system has several branches to work it is important that the method
for disconnecting and connecting the branch ropes should be of the
most expeditious type. There are three well-known methods repre-
sented by figs. 1, 2 and 3, the latter being the most convenient and
expeditious.

In consequence of the time occupied in hauling the empties back

it '19 necessary to travel at more than double the speed at which the
endless system is worked, say eight to twelve miles per hour; and
although it is one of the greatest advantages of this system that it can
be worked over a single tramway, it is to be feared that the high rate
of speed at which it is necessary to travel is responsible for a very large
percentage of the dropping of coal from the trams, especially when the.
coal is packed above the tram, which entails so much expense in
clearing, &c.

Although it may be a fact that this sys.emr is the most suitable for
irregular planes, where the engine is fixed on thiesurface and the ropes
aire taken down the shaft to haut underground, yet where the gradients

-~-1

-------------
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alter abruptly it is very diflicult to keep both ropes in equal tension,
and unless this is done a dangerous slackness occurs in one rope or the
other, and unless the engineman handles his engine very carefully, as
the brake must be kept alnost continuously either on one rope or the
other to prevent slack, it is a very easy matter for him to have the
break firmly down against the tail rope with the stean pulling ait the
main rope at the saine moment or vice versa. This frequently happens,
and there are more breakages from this cause than from anything else
in the working of this system. W'here the gradient does alter so abrupt-
ly it would bc advantageous to the ropes to place the engine under-
ground instead of on the surface, but where steam is used the advan-
tages would be more than counterbalanced by the damage donc by the
exhaust steam.

.4p,4/ication ofi Main-and-Tazi/.-When it has been determined that
it is most suitable to adopt the main-and-tail system, the engine should
be designed to work or develop a rope speed of from io to 12 miles per
hour (this being the highest speed that it is prudent to run the trams at
over the narrow gauges usually employed), and of such a capacity that
it will be capable of bringing out such a " set " or "journey," without
plucking or jerking, as may be necessary to keep the winding engine
supplied, or in part, during the time that it may take to run the set of
empties back, and to return with another loaded set.

In some cases it may be quite safe to apply the man.and-tail ropes
oý strengths in the ratio of, say, threc to two; but in such cases as these,
where there are curves and varying gradients, in consequence of the
necessity to keep both ropes in equal tension, and where the load altern-
ates froni the main to the tail, it is absolutely necessary that they should
be of the sanie size or equal in breaking strain.

The curves in any system of haulage should be very carefully laid
out and geared, and particularly so in the main-and-tail system, on
account of the high rate of speed. Where it is possible to apply one
large pulley, as in the case of a short curve, it is no doubt to be pre-
ferred to several small rollers as the bearings of one large pulley will
need less attention, and will be less liable to get out of order than
several small bearings, but in either case they should be placed in such
bearings as will ensure their revolving freely at the sanie speed as that
at which the rope has to travel. When small sheaves are necessary it
frequently happens that the rope is conveyed round the curve in an an-
gular form, as illustrated by fig. 4. Such an arrangement is productive
of a most damaging agent to the steel of which the rope may be com-
posed, .e., vibration, which is immediately set up in the rope between
the points of contact with the sheaves, by the speed and tension. This
point naturally suggests a question on which views differ considerably,
and that is-What distance should intervene between cach sheave on a
curve. Probably the most perfect arrangement would be to place the
sheaves as close as possible, so that the periphery of each sheave would
strike the arc line of the curve, as illustrated by fig. 5. It may be

rg. f. ng.5.

objected that this would entail an unneccessary number of sheaves, and
the writer is of opinion that a ve.Y practical way of dealing with this
point is to first of all ascertain the loiad on the rope, then ascertain what
the pressure on the curve amounts to. Whatever that may be, it should

be distributed so that the pressure on each sheave does not exceed
more than one-half of the breaking strain of a single wire of which the
rope is composed. The load on the rope will be (gross weight of trams,
coal, and) x heaviest gradient + friction; then the pressure on any
curve may be found hy laying out the curve as illustrated by fig. 6:-

fg. 6
c

Let A be the arc of the curve (90 degs.), then lay down the angle as B
C D, and from the point where B C and D C. bisect each other on line
C E, set out the load on the rope to any scale-say >4 in. to the ton-
in each direction ; then draw a line from F to E parallel to C D, and a
line from G E parallel with C B, then from the point at which they
bisect cach other on Une C E, to C, at the sanie scale gives the pressure
on the curve. C E indicates also the direction of the pressure. In the
diagram the pressure of a load of 5; tons is shown. Then the follow-

P
ing formula may be taken :-= N.

Where P = total pressure on curve.
B = half the breaking strain of a single wire.
N = number of sheaves.

If we take, for example, a rope passing round a curve of go degs.,
of say 20 yards radius, with, say, a pressure of 3 tons on the curve, if
the rope is, say, J in. diameter plough steel, each wire would be o8a
in. diameter, having a treaking strain of 1,240 lbs.; the load o 3 Ions
x 2,240 = 6,720 lhs; this divided by half the breaking strain of cach
wire-i.e. 62o lbs.= the number of sheaves required : Wu= to-8.

in all cases the axles should be of sufficient strength to stand the
pressure without being bent; when they do hend it is impossible for
the sheave to revolve, and excessive friction is created.

Where the load alternates in running the journey out, one of the
most important details is the return pulley, which in the majority of
cases conveys the tail rope over an arc of z8o degs., and the compres-
sion or abrasion on the rope is frequently so severe that it is known to
have transforied an annealed steel core (of a rope) in the short period
of five months into steel so brittle that it rapidly broke into pieces of ý4
in. in length. It is therefore necessary that this pulley should be as
large as possible, because the greater the length of the arc the longer
will be the bearing of the rope in the tread, and the abrasion will bc
modified by being distributed over a greater length of the rope ; for the
saine reason the tread of this pulley should not be wider than the
diameter of the rope-if anything rather less. It should be placed as
the conditions permit, cither horizontically or vertically, so that the rope
may pass round from the side or the top to the centre line of the main
tramway going out, without the application of small binding sheaves.

Where the top rope is conveyed to a pulley placed vertically, as
shown by fig. 7 and section, it should bc brought at an easy angle froni
the side to the tread of the pulley. and where the side rope is conveyed
the pulley placed nearly horizontally, it should be led down to the
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pulley at an easy angle, and in this case the return pulley should be
placed at a slight angle, so that the rope may pass round from the side
and leave the pulley at the level of the tramway (sec fig. 8 and section).

Where the top rope is conveyed along the side and at the top, the
pulley may be placed in an oblique position, as ,hown by fig. 9 and
section; in this case a large sheave is required to throw the rope to the
centre line of the main tramway.

Fig.8.
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Such an arrangement as shown by fig. i o cannot be recomnended,
because the small binding sheaves are detrimental to the rope

The main feature of the foregoing arrangements is that the rope
may go direct from -the return sheave to the centre line of the main
tramway going out.

As to the carrying sheaves, whether hung from the roof or fixed at
the side, they should be placed slightly under the natural line of the
rope's travel, i.e., the line when under tension. The roadway sheaves
should be fixed in small frames, placed alternately more to one side of
the centre line of the tramway than the other, as illustrated by fig. n ,
instead of being placed exactly in the centre, as illustrated by fig. 12;

rig i.

Fi 2.

the object of this is that when the roller bas been grooved or nearly
worn through it may bc turned end for end, and a new bearing ob-
tained on the same roller ; but care should be taken that the flanges of
the rollers do not come in contact with the rope Acute deflections
throughout the main and tail system should be avoided as far as
possible.

The endless systems most generally adopted may be classified as
(i) endless single, (2) endless in series, (3) trial endless.

Singe. The first comprises the use of one rope as the agent trans-
mitting the pull direct to the load from the engine, it is most generally

worked wiith double tramways, the loaded trais being attached to the
rope on one side either in sets or singly, and the empties attached to the
other, so that the empties are continually going in at the same speed as
that at which the loaded trams are being brought out. The speed at
which systems of this type are worked seldom exceeds four miles an
hour. There are cases where a single endless rope is worked over a
single line of tramway, but in such cases there must either be a " pass-
bye" or the load must be brought out in sets, and the empties must be
returned in sets by reversing the engine. In the latter case the speed
is generally increased considerably; but the best results are obtained
from this system when worked over two tramways with the trams
attached singly to the rope travelling over the top of the tram, engaging
automatically with a clip projecting above the top of the tram.

.End/ess Seris. The second type is one which entails the use of
two or more rope;. (a) An endless rope transmitting power only from
say an engine on the surface down the pit shaft to a pulley fixed on a
shaft placed at some convenient position underground, and on which
other pulleys may be geared with clutches, and from these pulleys other
ropes (b) are worked over the various haulage planes. To these ropes
the trams are attached, and from the retumn pulley at the terminus on
each plane a third endless rope may be driven to haul over a secondary
branch or plane. Properly speaking this system also entails the use of
two tramways on each plane, so that the whole system may be worked
continuously at a uniform and slow rate of speed, say from one to three
miles per hour. In a few cases it bas been attempted to work this
system with a single tramway, but as far as the writer knows, without
success. Where this system is adopted extensively, unless the rope is
applied to travel over the trams, and arrangements made to enable the
trams to disconnect themselves on approachitg a curve and to reconnect
automatically after passing round, extra labour will be entailed in
attending to the clips generally used where the rope is applied to *ork
under the tram, and in regulating or controlling the tram round the
curves; but such extra labour should be compensated for by the saving
in motive power and the uniformity in the delivery of the coal at the
pit botton. One great objection that mnay be raised against this type
of haulage is, that if anything goes wrong with the power rope (a) the
whole installation is thrown idle, but with proper care such incidents
would be very rare and purely accidental, and the writer is of the opinion
that where the conditions will permit of its adoption this system will
compare most favourably in the matter of cost with any other system of
haulage, and that it is the only system that is capable of distributing
power over the several planes and throughout the whole area to be
worked, and by which the greatest advantage is obtained by the gravity
of the load passing over varying gradients.

Endess Acrial. This is accomplished . briefly stated-by three
niethods. (i) By ropes very similar in construction to pit guide ropes,
fixed on supports or standards, and acting as rails, over which a
"runner" (composed of a pair ofsmall wheels coupled together) travels,
the bucket or carrier being suspended from the "runner " and attached
by clips to a travelling rope, which transmits the power and controls the
speed.of the buckets; known as the Otto system. (2) By an endless
rope travelling over standards, having the buckets attached to the same
rope, the clips taking the form of a saddle A, so that they are able

to pass over the sheaves placed on the standards with the rope, without
being displaced. This is known as the Roe and Bedlington system.
(3) A system quite recently introduced by Don Palacio in Spain, is that
where a channel rail LI is suspended by a hanger from standards or
supports passing through centre of the channel, a runner traversing each
side of the channel rail, one carrying the Icaded and the other the empty
returning bucket, both being connected to a travelling rope. The im-
portant feature of th's system is that after the loaded bucket has been
emptied at the terminus, it makes half a turn on a pivot, and is thus
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thrown below the level of the loaded bucket, so that the enpty return.
ing bucket does not collide with the loaded bucket going in the opposite
direction. The channel rails can be applied practically to any gradient,
and the joints are generally fish-plated As the terni implies, ail these
systems are generally applied for the transit of iminerals over the surface
at varying heights, and may be applied over the most mountainous and
irregular ground, and the chief objection ta their application for under-
ground haulage seems ta consist in the fact that the minerals are con-
veyed in buckets instead of trams; but as the cost of construction,
especially in the second system, is so small, it bas occurred ta the writer
that where it would not be detrimental ta the coal to be transferred
from buckets to trains, it might be utilised for secondary planes under-
grouind, where the roadways are bad and narrow.

Aflication of Endess Rope.-Where it lias been found convenient
to adopt the endless system of rope haulage the engines should be
designed ta develop a rope speed of, say, three ta five miles per hour,
and of such a capacity as ta deal with the probable output per day.
whatever that may be; and it should be distributed equally over the
total rope travel per day. Thus, if the output he 5oo tons per day of
nine hours, and the speed of the rope is three miles per hour, the total
rope " travel " = 27 miles = 47,520 yards. Now, if it is assumed that
a£tram contains i ton of coal, we get:-

lU _ { 47,520o
=S or 500 = say, 95 yards.j

1) being the total rope travel per day.

T output per day.

S = the space or distance that should intervene between the trams
attached.

The total number of trams attached ta the loaded side at any given
tinie is determined by the length of the plane; therefore:-

L
« = N

L = Length of the plane.

S = distance between each tram.

N = total number of trams that should be attached on the loaded
side.

As the trams on the empty side will balance the trams on the
loaded side, the load on the engine will be the weight of the mineral,
multiplied by the average gradient, + friction. It is of the utmost im-
portance that the load on any endless system should be applied in a
uniform and systematic manner, and not in an irre;ular and spasmodic
fashion, as very frequently happens The writer had a case some time
ago, where the load was applied in a very irregular way, nuclh ta the
detrinient of the installation. It was only a short plane, but frequenîtly
five or six trams were attached to the rope with only one short clip.
They were duly delivered at the landing, and for a period of about ten
minutes afterwards, althougli tlhc rope was running continuously, there
was not a single tram attached on the loaded side. Now, as a matter
of fact, the work could have been donc quite easily without there being
more than two trams attacled at any given moment, if it had been
systematically and unifornly applied. When this was clearly proved
the excuse given ivas that the workmen take unkindly ta any "new
ideas," and worked thev i awkwardly. To further illustrate how it is
possible for an installation ta fail througlh the misapplication of the load,
the writer would refer to a case of considerable importance, where the
endless sy.;tem had been abolislied, and the main-and-tail system sub-
stituted for it. Fig. 13 shows a plan of the haulage planes, the par-
ticulars of which are described is follows:-

"A to B (1,02o yards) is a plane which i-aries considerably in
gradient, dipping fromn A nearly to B from 6 to 8 inches per yard, the
remaining portion to B being level. From B to C the plane dips fromi
2 to 3 inches per yard, from C to D there is a slight rise. B to E is a
heading rise about 3 in. per yard, and E to F is practically level. The
The endless rope systemi was worked by a pair Of 22-in. engines, by
double road from A to B, and from B to C by a single road, the trains
being put on A B singly, and on B C in journeys of eight to ten. B E-l
was worked by an alternating gear arrangement fixed at B, and worked
fromn the main rope in plane A B C, the trams being worked in jour-
neys along a single road to and t'rom partings at B and E. The ropes
travelled at the rate of three miles per hour, and the trams were de.
livered at tep to fifteen yards interval, this distance being increased or
reduced according to the supply of coal at B. The rope from A to Il
was ý6 diamecter best plough steel, and from B to E and B to C ý/ inch
diamecter of similar quality, and the life of the ropes v:as fromtwelve to
fifteen months, The output was about 435 tons per day, viz., 250 tonS
fromi B C and i85 tons fromi B E.

The cost per ton per mile is given as:-

Endless systemn at 2'oogd (approximately).
M.Nain.-and-tail at o.98od (approximately).

Fromn the foregoing particulars it is evident, that with one tramn
delivered say at every fifteen yards interval, there would be at any givenl

time between A and B ro2o 68 trams on the loaded side, and if

the gross weight of a trami and coal was 3o cwt., there would be a gro-ss
weight of 68 x 1.-5=10o2 tons, and this multiplied by the gradient of s ty
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8 incbes per yard, would give a net load of, say, 102 X = 22.6 tons,
36

and this road travelling at three miles per hour would be equivalent to,

say, 3 10x 264 = 404 horse power.

Now, if we assume that the pit worked eight hours per day the
total rope travel would be 8 x 3 x 1,760=42,240 yards, and if a tram
only contained one ton of coal, if attached at every 15 yards as stated,

we should get 42,240,2,806 trams or 2,806 tons of coal in eight hours.
15

As the output was only 435 tons per day, if it is assumed again that every

tram contained r ton of coal, it will be clear that we have 42,240 97.
435

yards as the necessary distance intervening between each tram for an
output of 435 tons in eight hours. Further it will also be quite clear
that that output could have been obtained without having more than

o 5 trams attached to the loaded side at thesame time-i.e., 1,o= r o'5,
97

which multiplied by 1·5 tons is equal to a gross weight of 15'75 tons,
and again multiplied by the gradient of 8 in. per yard is equal to, say,

8
15'75 tons x - = 34 tons as the net load, which at a speed of three

miles per hour gives 3-4 × 2,240 x 264_6o-9 horse-power.
33,000

Probably the disparity that exists between the capacity of this sys-
tem (calculated from the data given) and the actual output, will be
accounted for by the plane A B (although fully charged with a tram
every fifteen yards) being stopped f r certain periods of time, and that
it was not worked continucusly.

Wherc the endless system is worked in such a manner, it is not
surprising that the results are by some considered unsatisfactory; and
in this instance, if the comparison that has been made of the costs of
the two systems has not been made with greater care than is indicated
by the way in which the endless system was worked, it can hardly be of
much value. A clearer c4se of the misapplication of the load to an
endless-haulage system has not come under the writer's notice.

It is stated that " The endless-rope system was put in when the
road had not reached B; after B was passed the roof was so bad that
it was impossible to "i'ry a double road further than B, except by put-
ting in large arching, which it was not then corvenient to do ; hence
the unsuitability of the endless-rope system." But, in the writer's opin-
ion, there is no reason why the endless-single could not have dealt with
the amount of coal passing over the two branches, if it had been properly
applied. The main-and-tail system was worked by "a pair of 22-in.
engines," dealing " with the planes under consideration, drawing 20 to
25 tons per journey from A F and 25 to 30 tons per journey from A D,
and drawing four journeys per hour if kept going constantly. This
gives an output of 210 tons of large coal per hour, and this could, as in
the endless.rope system, be increased by increasing the load according
to the pover of the engines, which in this case could be donc."

As such an opportunity rarely occurs of comparing fully the worl.-
ing of these two systems over the same planes, let us analyze the con-
ditions zs applied to the working of the main-and.tail system. In the
first place, it is clear that the capacity of the main-and-tail system is
i,6oo tons per day of eight hours, if kept going constantly. The trav-
elling or rate of speed, say for four journeys to and fron F, and four
journeys to and from D per hour=A F ,8oo x 4 X 2= 14,400 yards

A D 1,55o x 4 x 2-12,400 yards

Total.... 26,800 yards
[,er hour, or 15,2 miles per hour and 1,340 ft. per minute. Now, as

ich journey conveyed, say, 25 tons of coal, assuming that a tram con-
tained r25 tons, each journey would consist of 20 trams, and if we take
te weight of an empty tram as being 9 cwt., the total weight of each

journey would bc 20 x 3 ', 34 tons, and this multiplied by the gradient

8-
of 8 in per yard gives us 34 x 36 7.5 tons, therefore, the power re-

quired for one minute_ 7.5 x 2,240 x 1,340 -682 horse-power.
33,000

The output, however, was not r,6oo tons per day, but 435 tons
only, and as already shown might have been dealt with by the endless
system with 6o.9 horçe-power at any given moment.

The application of the load to the endless-rope system is of such
importance, that the writer would like to refer again to the report on
haulage by the committee appointed by the North of England Institute
in t868, wherein the endless-rope systeni compared unfavourably in the
matter of cost with the endless.chain system. The writer is of opinion
that the advantage sh •-n in favour of endless chains was the result
chiefly of two things.

(i ) The uniformity of th-e application of the load, the trams in-
variably beng attached singly.

(2.) The automatic attachment of the tram or tub with the chain.
Those two features implied the minimum of power, and the mini-

mum of manual labour. Further, the increase in the cost of labor by
the endless-rope system, which it should be remembered was practically
in its infancy at the time of the report, was no doubt the result of the
difficulty that existed to attach the trams to the rope ; that difficulty has
since been considerably reduced by the introduction of more convenient
clips, therefore, if the endless.rope system has its load applied with the
same uniformity the cost should not exceed that obtained by the endless
chain.

,pil.tion of Power Roje.-The power rope in the endless--in
-series type may be arranged to transmit power to two distinct seams;
it is generally lapped two or three times round a driving pulley of the
bevel or C type, where the rate of speed is slow and the load is heavy.
Where the load is light and the rope-speed fast, a V type of pulley will
be found satisfactory, as the surging that necessarily takes place on the
bevel and C pulleys is detrimental to the rope when the speed is great.
From the driving puiley the rope should be led direct to the pulley at
the top of the pit, thence down the pit shaft to a pulley placed opposite
the seam in which the power is required, thence direct to the tension or
tightening gear, and from that point direct to the driven pulley, which
should be of thé same type as the driving pulley. It should then return
direct to a pulley at the pit shaft, to either convey it down to a second
seam or up to a pulley at the top, and thence back to the driving pulley.
Small bearing sheaves, causing acute deflections, should be entirely dis-
pensed with in gearing this rope.

In any endless system the type and position of the tightening gear
is the most important detail; it should be balanced to act as sensitively
as possible to any variation that may occur in the load ; this is probably
most satisfactorily arranged with a pulley placed on a trolley, with a
balance weight attached to it. When space will not permit of this type
being applied, then it may be arranged .t the side of the heading or
roadway by the arrangement of three pulleys placed perpendicularly, the
centre. pulley havng a weight attached working up and down. in a slot,
as illustrated by fig. 14. In this case care should be taken to keep

F«'. If.

each pulley as far apart as the conditions will permit, so that the angle
of deflection may be as obtuse as possible. Generally speaking the
position of the tightening gear for the power rope should be at a short
distance from the driven pulley, as the weight of the rope in the pit

253 '
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.,aft is not only suicient to keep the ropes in proper tension on the
drixing pulley at the surface, but has a tendency to create a slackiess
betvecn the pit shaft and the driven pulley underground; this, there-
fore, is the natural or proper position for the tightening gear. In the
case of the endless ropes, which wor!. along the several planes, it should
bc placed on the light side near to tne power or " driven " pulley. In
no case should the tightening pulle be placed too close to the driving
or p< ,ver pulley ; sufficient lengtli should lie allowed to permit of the
rope having its natural " sag " between the points at which it has a
bearing. Where they are too close together, the rope frequently resem
bles a straight rod, and the result is that vibration is tet up, which every
care should be taken to avoid.

As the success of this syatem largely depends on the permanence
of the power rope it should be very carefully spliced, so that it will not
draw out. It is therefore advisable that the ends of each strand should
be laid in for upwards of 1o to 12 feet, with the ends well lapped with
annealed wire to ensure their gripping

l'le ropes working the planes may be applied to work either under
or over the trams, according to the conditions that prevail. Where the
coal is packed above the tram it is necessary to run the rope under,
where the coal is not packed above the tram it niay be run over the
tran As there are clips which will accommodate either niethod, wherc
iî can be applied to travel over the tram, the cost of labour in attaching
the trams to the rope will be less than in the other case.

CYs -Clips are made chiefly on the principle of leverage or of
the screw, and the amount of power exerted by the clip on the rope is
equal to the gravity of weight of the tram and its contents ; and where
the gradients vary, a difficulty, which is sonewlat common, is that, in
consequence of the variation in the gradienti, the clips relax their grip
on the rope. This is no doubt best renedied by the adoption of the
clip worked with a screw, exerting a definite gril> on the rope througlh-
out, but its adoption entails increased labour; in soie cases it is found
satisfactury to couple two trams together, with a clip attaclhed at the
front of the first tram and another at the back of the second tram.

Concusion. In concluding, if it were possible in every case to lay
down double tramways, so that the endless in series could be applied,
the wrriter is of opinion that power could be conveniently transmîitted
from the pulleys at the termini of the primary planes for the purpote of
hauling over the secondary planes by mechamîcal power, and thereby
reduce the cobt of haulage by horse-power over those branches to the
minimum point. The great difliculty that is stated aganst the adoption
of two tramways is, that they cannot be maintained where the grounîd
is bad. Possibl) wlere the trams are large and the gauge broad this
objection is of vital importance, and this point at once suggests the
question, where it is only possible to keep a single tramway open for a
large train, whether it might not be advisable to adopt a smaller tram,
or one of sucli dimensions that a double tramway could be maintained
without increasing to any considerable extent the width of roadway
By so doing it would be possible to get a greater output at a less expen-
diture of power and labour, at a slower rate of travelling, with less
breakage and droppings, with less liability to accident, and a working
systemi that would approach niost nearly to an automatic delivery of the
mineral.

Messrs. Wurtelle & Co., Ottawa, have acquired the property
formerly 'Vorked in the township of Low, Ottawa County, Que., by
the Asbestos Manufacturing Co. of Newark. Asbestos of very
superior quality is being shipped.

About fifty tons of lead have been taken out of the surface work-
ings of the Hollandia mine at Bannockburn, Hastings Co., Ontario,
and the outlook is so favorable that a mining plant has been installed.

A New Traversing Winding Engine.

At a recent meeting of the Mining Association and institute of
Cornwall leld at Canborne, Mr. William Morgans, of Messrs. Thos.
and Win. Morgans, Bristol, consulting engineers to the Dolcoatlh
Mines, read the following notes on a 24 inches X 6o inches traversing
winding-engine which is being built for Dolcoath.

This traversing winding-engine has been designed with special
regard to the following objects-nanely, economising steam or fuel,
reducing first cost, and combining conditions suitable for wincling for
sinking operations as well as for winding large outputs of mineral in
skips or cages after sinking is completed. lit is an ordinary double-
cyiinder winding-engine bolted on a steel frame so as to be self-con-
tained, and independent of masonry foundations. It is mounted on
wheels for slow traversing on two short railway tracks, and are
traversed whilst winding by means of an ordinary rack and pinion
gear. If the traversing gear were disengaged, or if it got out of order,
it would simply work as an ordinaiy self-contained winding-engine.
hie engine is built of sufficient strength to work at 140 lbs steam

pressure, but during sinking operations it will work at a pressure not
to exceed ioo lbs. per squarc. inch. The distance of the druma from
the shaft will be about 75 feet, and the centre pulleys are intended to
be about 65 feet above the permanent pit top. The engine is not
compounded, as it will be better in the simple form for sinking,
and for pitwork operations. After the sinking is completed it is in-
tended to compound the engine by replacing one of the cylinders with
a low-pressure cylinder. The ropes are intended not to exceed 53.-
inches in circumference or 28 to 29 pounds per fathom in weight.
The cage and loaded tubs are estimated to weigh 6Y tons, of which
the load will be three tons. Allowing two minutes for each wind from
from a depth a 3,000 feet (althougli it may be done in a shorter time
if required) and half a minute for changing tubs, the ore raised per
hour will be 72 tons, which will supply a large mill. The engine is
expected to work with a consumption of about 20 lbs. of steam per
indicated horse-power per hour. By the addition of an independent
condenser economy of steam will be stili greater. The engine is suit-
able for sinking the shaft to the full depth of 3,000 feet, and if the
mine proves to be the great success which is anticipated for its future,
another winding-engine will probably be erected, leaving this one in
in reserve in case of accident. The large diameter of the drums and
of the steam-cylinders necessary for the ordinary type of winding-
engines for hoisting out of shafts of even only about 2,000 feet in
depth, are considerable obstacles to economy in first cost, as well as in
consumption of steam. By compounding such engines greater economy
of steam can be effected, but no reduction of first cost. The adapta-
tion of such engines to Dolcoath shaft of 3,000 feet in depth would
require drums of excessive diameter, and would introduce practical
difficulties in proportioning the diameter and stroke of the pistons, and
tiese difficulties would be unfavourable to the economic use of steam
as well as to economy in the first cost of the engine. The principle
of the traversing winding-engine admits of the use of a drum of com-
paratively small diameter for winding from deep shafts without the
overlapping of the winding-ropes, and it enables the ratio of the
periphery measurement of the drum to the piston speed of the engine
to be reduced to the proportion of three to one, whilst the use of
drums of the vrry large diameter necessary for winding from such
shafts usually necessitates the adoption of the less favourable ratio ol
about six to one. With such a ratio a piston speed of x,ooo feet per
minute could not be secured without involving the excessive rope
speed of about 6,ooo feet per minute. As regards the danger of over
winding it is somewhat less in the case of drums of small than of large
diameter.
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Colliery Warnings: Their Utllty Called in Question.

By W. FAIRLEv, F.G.S., &c.*

Althougli this is a subject which has been treated of in an indirect
manner, in a previous issue of this paper, when it bore the name of
Mlfiing (March 2 1st, 1896), in an article entitled " The Effect of
Atmospheric Changes on Mine Ventilation," it still remains a question
undecided by many and especially those who take it upon them to
continue to give gratuitous advice to the workers in coal mines, and
deserves further consideration: any hint, from whatever source, that
would have a tendency of reducing the dangers in underground opera-
tions would be gladly hailed by every member of the mining commun-
ity, and if a colliery warning were of this kind it vould be highly
acceptable.

This is a question which concerns not only the colliery owner,
colliery manager and coal hewer, but every individual who has occa-
sion to descend a mine, every one of whom, who claims to be a man
of intelligence, should understand the subject in all its practical bear-
ings for himself: were this the case he would know exactly what value
to put upon the admonitions and prognostications contained in the
meteorological warnings publicly issued from time to time, by irrespon-
sible persons for the benefit of miners. The writer would strongly
urge upon every mining student the necessity of a thorough knowledge
of this subject, for the study of which he will have many opportunities
if lie cultivates an observing eye.

The relative spaces occupied by liquid or gaseous bodies being in
inverse proportion to their specific gravities-the relative expansion for
three of them for comparisor, may be given as,--mercury 10o, water

1,358, fire-damp, 201,07.
It is well-known that atmospheric pressure has a considerable

effect on the quantity of water discharged from springs-the quantity
flowing varying inversely with the pressure. In the case, however, of
vater being tapped by a bore-hole from old working connected v:ith a

vertical shaft, it has been observed that the level of the water in the
shaft lowered more rapidly with a high than with a low atmospheric
pressure.

The phenomena of intermittent springs, the rise and fall of water
in wells, the ebbing and flowing of gas in goaves, are in many cases-
but not in all-explainable by the changes of atmospherie pressure.
The whistling well of Pennsylvania for example, is a case which it is
thought may be explained by the rise and fall of the water-due to
variation of pressure-alternately covering over, and opening certain
subterraneous air passages, and thus uuder certain atmospherical con-
ditions causing a whistling sound. In other cases the rise and fall of
water in wells is attributed to the variation in the sea level, like the
one at Newton Nottage in Glamorganshire, where the water ebbs and
flows synchronously with the ocean; in this case the water rises in the
well for three hours after high water, and ebbs for three hours after
low water.

The changes which take place in the level of the water in the case
of the Newton Nottage well are exactly the reverse of the changes in
the bulk of the gas in the goaf of a mine: in the case of the phenomena
of the vater in the well, they are after the visable indications of what is
to take place - in case of the phenonena of the gas in the goaf-they
ire manifested before the observed readings of the barometer are made
known, and which are regarded as indications of what is to take place.

The extreme subtilty or lightness of firedamp in comparison with
every other substance that the miner has to deal with--makes it exceed-
ngly rapid in its movements, and dangerous to deal with: there is no

'nstrument yet constructed that can give a warning of its approach--

* Froin Miitng Etiginsecrinîg."

this gas itself indicates quicker than anything else that a change of
atmospheric pressure has taken place.

A prope' distribution of air in a mine is one great means of keep-
ing it free of dangerous gases, and great care should be taken in the first
place in laying ont the workings, and especially the roads along which
the main-currents have to pass with this object in view.

For getting a proper supply of air through the mine the equivalent
orifice should be commensurate with the quantity required, and for
maintaining this the shafts and main roads must be sufficiently roomy,
and there must be a limit to the distance to which the workings are
extended from the shafts.

In fiery mines, especially those of stcep.lying seams, the ascensional
nethod of coursing the air should be practised-that is the intake air
should be taken to the deep workings first and be arranged to ascend
in its course through the mine until it reaches the bottom of the upcast;
and the practice of carrying heated air down the bank should be avoided
as niuch as possible.

ie meteorological authorities-of whose good intentions the
writer has no reason to doubt-who publish these warnings, claim that
they are the means of preventing colliery explosions, and of effecting a
reduction in the number of lives lost: it is a very pleasing fact that
there is, of late years, a diminution in the number of lives lost under
this head, but the writer is sorry that he cannot give credit to the warn-
ings for it.

The writer would strongly recommend all young miners who wish
to have a thoroughly intelligent grasp of the subject, and who may have
facilities for doing so, to lose no time in commencing a systematie record
of atmospheric fluctuations, together with the condition of the mine, as
regards the occurrence of gas, and the state of the ventilation.

Wlhere the ventilation of a mine is properly provided for, atmos-

pheric changes should have no effect upon its safe or healthy condition
whatever. In cases where the ventilation is imperfect atmospherical
changes have a greater influene on shallow than deep mines, and in
such cases, in this country, a low barometer and south wind act very
prejudicially.

The task of the ventilating engineer is to keep the mine properly
ventilated under all conditions of the atmosphere, and with the appli-
ances of the present day they should not be very difficult, although it
must be remembered that there is a limit to what can be done, as
regards quality or volume of air in every mine. The manager whose
mine is properly ventilated will pay little heed to colliery warnings.

OUR ROSSLAND LETTER.
RossLAND), September 14.

The principal events of the past month in Rossland have hen the closing up of
the sale of the Centre Star to the Gooderham.;lackstock Syndicalc, ofToronto, for
$2,ooo,ooo cash; the negotiauons for the purchase of the Iron Mlask for $500,oc
by the sanie syndicate; the resumption of work on a largz scale in the Le Roi ; the
steady increase in shipnients fron the War Eagle; the purchase of the Iron Ilorse
for $75,000 by the ilosmer Syndicate of Montrcal; strikes of the first magnitude
in the Columbia and Kootenay and No. i ; important discoveries in the White
Bear, Nickel llate and Josie, and miost encouraging developments in the Giant,
Noveliv and Commander.

Shipnents of ore from Rossland's mines are beginning to assume respectable
figures. The total for last week was 3,374 tons, which beats all previous records.
The total to Septemnber io is 63,212 tons. This is not nearly so much as it was ex.
pected to be, chiefly owing to the two long periods ofsuspcnsion of vork in the Le Roi,
due to the negotiations and litigation arising out of the sale to the British America Cor.
poration. It is quite likely, however, that hefore the first of January the output will
average i,ooo tons daily. Roughly speaking the are shipped represents an average
value of nearly $30 per ton, and the nuimber of miners employed at present is con-
siderably over i,ooo.

CaSTR STAR SALa.

The sale of the Centre Star is the largest ever made in British Columbia, though
of course if the Le Roi sale had gone through it would have been eclipsed. In a
certain sense the Centre Star is the best developed mine in the province. It has
been opened from end to end and side to side down to the level of Centre Star
Gulch, giving in some places a depth Of 250 feet. Below this level it has been
opened only ai one point, near the Le Roi end line, to a further depth of 200 feet.
It is conservatively estimated that these workings have exposed close to $2,500,co0
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wortl of ore net, so the price paid would seem to be very reasonable. Mauch, how.
ever, reiains to bc done before the mine is in shape to produce largely. The bulk
of the ore is low grade ant mnus t he handied in the imost econonic fashiun to pay.
A large working shaft, powerful hoist, ant big air conpcressor are needed before ex.
tensive shipments cai bc beguin, but it is the general opinion thliai wîthin a year,
especially if coibined with the Iron Mask, the Centre Star will bc lthe biggest pro.
ducer in the camp and consequently in Canada.

TItR IoN NlAsK.

There is no doubt that the control of ihe Iron Mask is under option to the
Gooderhams.Blackstock Syndicate for a price in the neighborhood of $5oo,ooo for
the maine. It is said by well posted brokers that thieir option is on 29o,000 shares at
$i.10 per share. While *Ir. lilackstock and alhers have leen unceasing in their
efforts to depress the stock, and have frequently asserted or insinuated in interviews
in the daily papers tliat the price askeud was excessive, it is the firm belief af almiost
ail mining operators in Rossland that tley wdil take the property. The mine lias
bueen thoroughly ex.anmined during the past week by conpetent experts, and tl.e resuit
will certainly bc known before this reaches the publc. As its puîrchase by the
Gooderhan.lilackstock Syndicate would put an end to what would otherwise lie a
bitterly contested and mîîost costly lawsuit. insolving, as il does, the vexed apex
question witl complications, it is sincerely hoped here tliat the sale wd-li go tlrough.
Witl this property added to those already uinder their control, the Toronto syndicate
will put the lritish Ancrica Corporation quite ina the shade.

Tun Ln Roi.

The trouble letwen the two factions i the Le Rut Comupany appears to bc
appro>aciing a settlement, enator Turner and his fiends are once more in full con.
t rol of the maline, anl ull evidently continue to contrai il until the next annual
election in lanuary, when the liritish Amierica Corporation wll have a chance, as
holders of a mnajority of the stock, to naine a hoird of directors acceptable to thim,
though il is quite likely tihat a sale of the remaindier of the stock to ex.Governor
Mackintosh mnay be expected in the ieantimîe.

At Itresentt the lmine is looking exceedingly well- probably better thlan il ever
did. The shaft is dowi 760 feet and i. being driven as rapidly as possible ta the Soo ft.
fevel. The drift to the West on the 700 foot level is a wondetful sight. The pay ore
body i, 2S feet wide and five machine drills are working alongside caich other in thie
face, omost of the ore averaging $5o to the ton. The production is ruîiîing over 200
tons a day, and in addition 150 tons a day are being shpped froim the dumps which
contain many thousands of tons. Nearly 250 mines are being enployed.

Tit W'AR Ea<LE.

Ti E War Eagle mine is shipping on lte average over 200 tons of ore per day.
This ore nearily all coues froi the No. 1, 2 aid 3 levels, the latter being 375 [eet
fromt the surface. Some ore is also coiming froin the 5oo and 625 foot levels, but onîly
such orc as is taken out in drifting as to stoping is goimg on Ielow te third level.
rhe main shaft is now down 675 feet ar,d is still bemg continued. The longest drifi
in the mine is on the 50o level, wshich connects with the Iron 3Mask tunnel, and
imieasures 2,400 feet fromt moutl to face. On the 625 foot level the drift is now roo
feet from lie shaft. The iew boarding houîse, whiclh will cost about $15,ooo, is no0w
nearing completion as are various otIter buildings. It is expected the new 45.drill
electrically operatei Ingersall.Sergeant air compressor anti the new hoist wili bc
ready for operation by Novemtber first.

l. A. C. PRO.ERTIES.

The British America Corporation is actively developing the Columbia and
Kootenay, Great Western, Nickel Plate, Josie and No. t mines. These have lcen
divided for convenienîce in working into thrce groups, each in charge of a superin.
tenient, the whole bcing under the personal supervision of Mir. W. A. Carlyle.
Cosy cottages have been erected on the Nickel Ilate and Josie for the superintendents,
ant a large and landsome general office building, assay ()trice, warelouse, residience
for NIr. Carly le, andl a group of Lttages for other officials are also beng erected on
the Nickel Ilate, a portion of which has now been plotted ant formts an addition to
the town site. A new bunk house and oflice are being built ai the Columbia and
Kootenay.

Cot.tnminA ANru Koo-ts'aY.

Thirty miners are e.mnloyed ai the Coluimbia and Kootenay cnder Superintendent
1). J. McDonald. Since taking over this property the No. 3 tunnel has been
extended tit now it is over i,oo0 feet long. The No. 4 tunnel has been startedi and
driven over Soo feet, and the No 5 has also bcen started andi driven over 250 fect.
The nuost important developments so far have been in the No. 4 tunnel. Last wceek
tIhis level ran into a big body of ore, which is nîow being drifted on'. The ledge is
very wide and assays show an average value of over $5o for a width of 9 or Io feet.
The No. 5 tunnel lias still a -ng way to run Io reacht the ledge.

NICKFt. P.ArE AND> GREAT WF.sTIex.

The Nickel Plate is employing 3o, and the Great Western about 20 hands. No
more sinking has lcen done on the Nickel Plate anl work is being confined to
developient an the 250 foot level. Sonie very nice ore, aseraging $60 to the ton,
lias been found en this level. On the Great Western the 200 foot level lias been

rcached, andi drifts tu the cast and west on the vein have baeen started. W. S. Ilas.
kins is superintendent of these two prolerties.

TuE JostE.

On the Josie drifting is still heing continuied cast and west on the 250 foot level
,n the main shafi. The drmits and crosscuts on this level aggregate over Soo fect,
and have rcsulted in disclosing two good bodies of ore, of wich the one in the west
drift proved to bc of good value. Twenty men arc employed ai present.

Tiit No. i.

The vertical shaft on the No. i is now down about too feet, and will bc con.
tinued anotiier 50 feet before any crosscuiting to the lcdge is done. A contract has
been let for a lig shaft house, to contain a powerful hoist and pumps. The tunnel is
in about 300 feet, giving a depith aI the face of 200 feet. This tunnel has been good
paying ore for a considerable distance, and the No. x is recognized as one of the
bonanzas of the camp. Twenty-five men are enploycd. A good waggon road has
just been completedi front the Josie to the No. i. J. M. Long is superintendent
of both propertics.

TuEr MoNTE CtRISTO.

Nothing luit developmient work is iceng doue on the Monte Christo ar present,
but il is the intention of the managematent to recommence shiping so soon as proper
facilities are furnishecd by the C. P. R., which il is expected will be in about 4odays.
During the stimuer soute 500 tons of ore werc shipped front various parts of the usine
to ascertain the average value of the ore, and il is tinderstoodI the results were quite
sauisfactory. One drill is working in the face of each drift on the 300, 4oo anti 6oo
foot levels. The first is now 80 feet front the shait, the second 250 and the deepest
nearly îoo. Twenty-seven tmtiners are cmuployed. It is the intention to equip the
mine this witer with a 30-drill, clectrically operated, air compressor, whicil wili
enable a very large force to bc worked. The mile is capitalized at $2,500,000, of
which Soo,ooo shares are still unissued.

TIE VInmINIA.

The Virginia is now incorporated as a provincial coupany, with $50o,ooo capi.
tal, ils shares being assessable. It is controlled by the Ilosmtter sntlicate wiich
owns the Monte Christo and recently purchased the Iron Ilorse. It is developed by
a vertical shaft clown 315 feet, with some 68o feet of crossculs and drtifts on the 300
foot level. lhe War Eagle vein was crosscut ai a distance of i7o feet front the
shaft about two monts ago, showiig 27 feet of ore, nine feet of which, it is saiid,
averaged over $50 ta the ton. Drifts have now been run each way frot this point
for 18o feet, antd as a result oves 1,oo tons of ore, averaging at least $301in gold,
are on the dumtalp. Meanwhile the crossctt is being contintued ta the south to strike
two other veins. The tirst of these-the samte which is in dispute further west bc.
tween the Centre Star and Iron AMask coipanis-is expected ta be cut any day.
The second is 80 or ioo feet further south. Il crosses one corner of the Viuginia and
anid traverses the littte Fraction-whichi also belongs to the Virginia Company-for
ils entire lengtl. Wh'lien olpeneci by the north crosscnt in the Centre Star this ledcge
showed good values. hlie management ai Montreal now bas in tani the matier of
ortering a 40-drill air comopressor for the mine. .

THE InOs lionSE.

Work on the Irit Ilorse was started this week by the new owners, who are
ainlerstootd ta have paid $75,oo for il. A double compartient shiaft is ta be sunk
ait once about 250 feet west of the Virginia end line, ai a point where the two north
veins of the Virginia appear to gel very, close together. No cross-cutting will be
<lotte until ai least the 2oo.foot level bas bcen reached. The mine will be equipped
tetporarily wthu a 4-drill Rand air coipressor, andt the hoist-pumpi u, etc., will be
mioved frot the shaft sunk by the old company soue distance to ti-t east. This
shaft shows a wide and strong ledge with solii ore of low grade, except for a few feet
at one point, where goaod values were ohtained. In about a nonth the mine wili lie
transfered to a provincial company, it being ai present incorporated under the
Wasli:gton laws ait $z,ooo,ooc.

WtITE lE'A R.

A property wYhich is niow attracting considerable attention, and whose stock is in
good demand locally is tie White Iear. Il is a fractional claimt covering some 30
acres lying west of the lilark Bear and cast of the San Francisco. Il is capitalized at
$2,ooo,ooo, of which i5o,ooo $z shares are left in the treasury, besides alout
$io,ooo in cash. The principal stockholders are John V. Cole, of RossLm, and
Judges McDougail and J. Il. Starr. of Toronto. The mine is equipped with a 60
11..i. boiler, 20 Il. P. ihOist, 4.drill Rand air couIlpressor, puilps, etc. The shaft
is now down 242 feet vertically, ancd lias been in more or less ore since reaching the
200 level. At a deptîh of 230 feet solid ore was encointered and still continues.
Wien the 250 foot level is reacied drifts both ways on the vein, whicl is undoubt.
edly mthe LeRoi ledge, will be started. Forty tons of ore are now on the dumpi,
which will average about 30.

TrHtE GuAn.

The Giant, which occupies the southerna slope of Ru.d Maountain, is one of the
iost interesting and promising properties in the camp. It is traversed by two veins,

one of which i% undoubtedly the No. t War Eagle ledge. Since work was resuned
a nont ago reguilar weekly shipmiients have been naintained, though no stoping has
been done. A crosscut tunnel is being driven to tap the upper ledge, which is
already openecd toa a epth of 5o feet by a shaft which shows front 16 to 20 fect of
$16 ore. On the lnwer vein the shaft is now clown 60 feet, showing a srlid body of
ore averaging $12 a ton on the botton. The crosscut on the 50 fI. level showed the
ledge to be over 12 feet wide.

TiE NovR..

The Novelty has been recently reorganized with increased capital and work hias
just been resumied. This is due principally t the astonishing developnent of the
No. i, whose ledge runs through il and anto the Giant to the west. Though only a
litile surface work has been done on this vein the showing is most encouraging, anti
the stock is a frm favorite with local speculators aI five cents.

DEPR PARK.

'ie Deer Plark continues ta hue the favorite in the south belt. It is now being
eluipped with a 7-drill air compressor plant, and has aircady a good steam hoist and
tunip. The vertical shaft is down 270 feet, in ore ail the way, w-ith drifts ai every
50 fi. level except tlie 250. When the 300 is teached drifts will lc run on that level
northerly and southerly along the vein. Down to the 50 fi. level the ore contains
practically no gold, but by the tine the zoo il. level is reached it assays up to $40
andt $5o, an-J by sorting $t2 to $16 ore can be obtained. Values gradually increase
till the 150 fi. level is reached, and assays up to $4oo have been obtainei front this
level. It has been proved that the heavy sulphides do not contain the values. A
glassy quartz, showing arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite, molybdenite and occasionally sylvan.
ate, yiells the high aQsays. This ore occurs throughout the mine in bunches anl
stringers, appearing more frequently as dcpth is aitained, especiaIly below the 200.ft.
level where the highest assays have been gaI. The dump shows about 500 tons of
ore which would yield anywhere front $12 to $16 ta the ton.

SU NS.T No. 2.

The Sunset No. 2 on Deer Park mountain, half a mile from the business centre
of Rossland, belongs to the Canadlian Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited. It is openecd
by a 525 fi. tunnel and four shafts, the main one being 350 fi. deepu with drifts on
the 2oo, 3oo and 350 fi. levels. Th: drift west on the vein on the lowest level is now
in 150 fi., giving a deptht from the surface Of 425 ft. For the last 75 ft. there have
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been from i to 2% fi. of ore in titis drift of high enougli grade t ship. After driv-
ino aother 200 ft. it is intended tu crosscut to the south to the Discovery lcdge at a
pomtunder the Discovery shaft where a good body of tre is opcned up fron the
surface ta a dlepth of 40 ft. Stoping in the upper level has begun and the maanage.
ment states that regular shipments will now be maintained.

Evîi.NIG STAR.

Work was resumed on the Evening Star on June ist and has been stcadily prose.
cuted since with two shifts under the direction of Roy Clarke. The Nichols shaft,
then down 85 fi. and connected with the No. i tunnel, was out of ore when hc took
charge, but a drift on the ianging wall soon opened up a foot of $16 ore. The stope
in the Nichols shaft showed about 6 fi. of oie which netted $27 to the ton and which
petered out about the 50 fi. level. A crosscut ta the south developei another body
of ore which was drifted on 20 ft., after which a short winze was sunk ta determine
the dir of the vein. Work was then begun in the lower tunnel with a view ta tap.
ping t he s,.:.e ore body ait a depth of 140 fi. It is expected it wili be cut now any
day.

TirE IloMtEsTAK GRout.

The long idle properties constituting what is known as the Ilomestake group
are soon ta resume work on a large scale. The thrce companies have been reorgan-
ized-the llomesta.ke with $i,ooo,ooo stock assessable to the extent of 5 cents a
share: the Gopher with $î,ooo,ooo non-assessable stock, and the R. E. Lec and
Maid of Etin as the R. E. Lee Company with $2,ooo,ooo of stock assessable ta the
extent of 3 cents per share. The Ilonestake has levied an assessient Of 2 cents per
sharc due October 9, and tie R. E. Lee one of a cent per share. The Gopher has
sold 160,ooo shares of its treasury stock ai 5 cents pet share, so that the first two
conpanies have development fundis of $20,ooo each, and the latter one of $8,0o0.
The properfies have ail considerable development work done on thei and are al
well thought of in Rossland-indeed they are ielicved to fori the best group of
claims in the south belt.

Aitz LINCOLN.

The shaft on the Abe Lincoln, which is on Deer Park mountain, adjoining the
Suaset groups, is now down 170 feet. t is vertical, and ias cut four stringers so far.
Tie largest, which is about 18 inches in width, was struck about 120 feet down, and
went out ai about 4o fecet in depth. Wlhen the 225 fi. station is reached a crosscut
will be driven to the north to top ail of these stringers. The mine is capitalized at
$r,ooo,ooo, with i50,ooo shares still left in the treastry, and the stock is held prin.
cipailly in Si. iaul, Chicago, Philadelphia and Washington, D.C.

COMMANDER.

Work on the Commander, which lies down in the valley to the cast cf Rossiand,
was resumned last week. The comnpany owning it recently reorganized, increasing its
capitalization fron $5OO,aoo ta $t,ooo,ooo, and putting half ino the teasury. None
lias been sold yet. 'T'lie shaft, which is nearly vertical, is being sunk from the 200
foot level in mixed ore. Down ta the zoo foot level the shaft was in good are, and
this is now being stoped oui.

EAST ST. Louis.

Work on the East St. Louis, near the Lily May, lias been resuned, two of the
principal sharehotdiers havting purchased a large block of treasury stock. This clain
has a nice little vein of good grade ore opened to adepth of 50 feet by a shaft. It isall
owned in Rossland, except one.eighth, which is held by a Montana capitalist.

NEsT EcC ANI GRAND PRIZE.

Two properties on which work will shortly be be un again a? the Nest Egg and
Grand Prizc, both situated in the South Belt. The former has t ce shafts sunk on
the ledge to various depths in the neighborhood of 5o feet, ail she ng (air grade ore.
The latter adjoins the Deer Park, and as it is supposed to be traversed by the sane
ledge is quite a favorite with local speculators.

RED MOUNTAIN VNIEWV.

Titis company has been reorganized with a capital of $1,ooo,ooo, stock being as.
scssable to the extent of five cents a share. The clain is located on Red Mountiain,
and bas a good deal of work donc on it, showing up a smali ledge of high grade
copper Ore. The property is considered promising here.

GERTRUDE ANI> COXEY.

These two Red Mountain claims are owned or controlied by a Montreal con.
pany, and are being developed under the direction of Major R. G. Edwards Leckie.
The form.:r is traversed by three veins, on ail of which some work bas been donc.
The new shaft on the lower or No. 1 vein is now down 60 fet in mixed ore. On the
latter the crtsscut tunnel is in 570 feet, but still soie distance front the ledge, which
it will cut at a depth Of ovcr 250 fCet.

TuaE Js»uo.

About the only property working beyond Sheep creek is the Itumbo. Su far the
luwer tunnel has not developei any ore body of consequence, but better results arc
expectel fron the drift now in hand.

Goon> HoPE.

The Good Ilope shaft and crosscut have not as yet developed any good ore, but
the showing is so promising that it looks as if only depth were needed to get the
iesired results.

ALBERTA.

The drift to the east from the crosscut tunnel on the Alberta, which is at a depth
f 225.feet fron the surface, has a nice showing of ore, which has been gradually

nidenting for the past week. It is now about ilirce fcet wide, and is said ta be good
enough to ship.

LILY MAY.

The Lily May, the oldest claim in the camp, is to resume work on October first.
Il is under bond ta the British.Canadian Finance Corporation, Limited, a London
ompany about which little is known in Rossland.

SoritIî ý\ItNruAIN.

The two best developed properties on Sophie Mountain, five miles south.west Of
Rossland, are the Velvet and Victory.Triumph. -Ioth are owned by London cont
panies, the former by Sir Charles Tupper's New Gold Fields of British Columbia, and
the latter by the Kootenay Gold Fields Syndicate. The Velvet has shipped several
hundredi tons of Orc experimentally and is now a mine. It is being furthertdeveloped
under the direction f Ca ptain Morrish. The Victory-Triumph is nianaged by D. B.
Bogle, ai Rossantd, anc while not so extensively opened up or showing so much
shipping ore is recognized as being a valuable property.

SALMON RivER DISTRICT.

Therc is considcrable mining development going on in the Salmon River valley,
especially in the vicinity of Ymir. Most of the aimes in this district, which is a por.
tion of tue Nelson m'ning division. are owned in Rossland. The Dundee, Kenneth
and Sainto Consolidated conpanies, are crecting concentrators on their properties, as
is the London company which owns the Ymir. The Canadian Pacific Exploration,
Limited, is crecting a iao-stamp mill on the Porto Reco. Many other properties are
in a less advanced stage of dievelopnent* of which the Jubilce is one of the most
promising. On the North Fork of Salmon River at least one mine, the Second
Relief, which is owned by the Finch Syndicate of Spokane, has been openedi up.

Tiis STocK MARKET.

During the past month the stock market in Rossiand has been exceedingly
active and the transactions have approachei threc quariers of a million dollars. As
there is no siock exchange only ite larger sales became known ta the public through
the local press, and on that account it is a trille difficult to give exact iiotations. I
will, however, confine my reiarks to standard stocks.

The nost active of ail in the local market has been Virginia. Two months ago
it was selling at 25 cents. After the big strike it junped to $î.o5, and has since
been sold as low as 73 cents. It is now firm at 80 cents.

WVar Eagle has been very steady for the past month at from $2.So ta $2.95.
This is regarded as an investmient pure and simple and is no longer speculated in ta
any coniderable extent.

No transactions of importance have taken place in Le Roi, though a number of
sall blocks have been bought, the lire holders at $6.

Iron Mask bas jumped fromt 60 cents ta 98, and lias reacted and is now selling
ai go cents. The fluctuation was due ta the sale of the Centre Star and the pending
iegotiations for the sale of the control ta the Gooderham-Blackstock Syndicate.

Monte Christo lias not varied much of late. Ithas sold fron 27 to30 cents, and
is now steady ait 29.

Deer Park bas becn quiet and inactive on account of large holders in the east
disposing of some big blocks. It is now quoted at 20 bid, 21 asked.

Commander has been in very good demand since work was resumed, and has
advanced front 8J ta 14 cents.

Giant has been one of the favorites and bas been freely bought here up tu 7}9
cents, at which price it is now fim.

Novelty is coming ta the front and is well thought of ai ive cents, as is cvidenced
by the large sales at that figure.

Iron llorse was dull at 8 cents up ta the time of the sale, and is ,now selling
freely ait 17.

White Bear bas been active and has advanced from 6 to 8 cents.

Grand Prize bas begun ta be in demand again, anti sales have been made as
high as 3% cents.

Evening Star bas been quite inactive and quotations are merely nominal. The
same is truc of Good Hope, Canadian Gold Fields and Alberta.

East St. Louis, since work was resumeid, is attracting attention and several large
blocks have been bougit locally.

Homestake is selling freely at 4 cents. Gopher and Lee are aisa coming into
detmand.

Vmir. Boundary and Slocan stocks are quiet and but little inquired for.

Il. W. C. JACKSON.

(By Wire.)
ROssLAND, B.C., 20th Sept.

Strike of phenonenal richness made in lower tunnel of the Jumbo mine Friday,
when nearly 3 feet rich telluride ore cut. This find at depth of 350 fect, tunnel hav.
ing previouîsly crosscut i8o feet mixed ore of which 20 fect of shipping grade. This
showing corresponds with level above except that ore body is much wider. Full
machinery plant ordered yesterday and new tunnel started to cut ore body too feet
lower. 'rir to strike stock offered as low as 28 cents, but is now at 60 cents, strong
local syndicate having bouglt up all below that figure. Fnch syndicate, Spokane,
owning over 400,000 shares, refused offer 65 cents control or whole.

Iron Mask deat has fallen through. Blackstock claims price of $r per share
excessive; several parties said ta be seeking new option. Main reason of Blackstock's
refusal ta ouy is that principal ore body is i.i that portion of ledge which it is claimed
forms part of Centre Star mine.

Showing in Giant shaft has continuei to improve and upper tunnel coming into
cre. Local speculators bought ail stock offered below eight cents.

Novelty looks well too where stripped on surface and stock in good demand
here ait 5 cents.

Grand Prize sold 5o,ooo treasury shares at 3 cents in Toronto and starts work
Thursday.
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LAKE OF THE WOODS.
RAT PotTAs, Sept. 19th, 1898.

The Wilkinson Locations.-The Cliff shaft is down 46 feet and the Vulcan
shaft 49 feet, but ai the latter work lias been suspended teiporarily on account of
surface water frons the recent heavy rains. Camps are being built. MIr. I.ockwood
is in charge for Mr. Purchase.

Gordon James Property.-The conpany of Montreal nien who lately ac.
quired this property have let a contract for sinking 25 feet in the old shaft. $4,500
was lite exact price if ibis property, and the money has been paid aven.

The Stella.-Six men, besides fth cook and lacksmith, are ai present at
work. On Sept. ist lite Stella shaft was down 96 feet, and a further contract for 15
fet haid been let. The 200 tons for the mill rui is being hauled out to thc shore of
Lake of the Woods. $2.to pier ton is the price for transporting it thie four miles,
and there is not much in it for the contractor even at this price, owing to the hal
state of the roal, consecquent, partly, upon the very wet weather.

Burley Mine.-The shaft being sunk inside the coter das is now down about
40 feet below tie bed of the lake, and it looks as though they might b on ta the
vein they are seeking, coming fion tie Sultana shore. Alot 30 ien are eniployed.

Hay Island.--Work bas lieen suspended, and ail hands taken away.
Cameron Island.-The mîanagement are going ta put in power drilis ; they

are down over 200 feet now.
Cornucopia -Captain Dan Mclhee, who was in Lharge for Mr. liay' since the

early sunnier, lias returned to his hone ins Port Arthur, and the mine is quite
deserted now. Considerable boring with the diaiond drill was done, but the results
have not been made public.

The Sentinel.-After putting tlie shaft on the large vein down about 67 feet,
work was susiienlecd until horse power for hoisting cao be procured. A shaft is now
sinking on a smaller vein about 200 feet north-east of the other, and is nlow down
over 20 fect. Fifty tons fromi the dump of hlie large shaft have juist ceen treated aI
the Rat Portage Reduction Works, with Mr. Wiî. P'eters as amîalgamlîator, aindl Ile
yield was $12 ier ton. The concentrates are worth about $2 per ton of cire, muaking
tie total value $14 ier ton.

Engledue Concessions.-Alan Sullivan lias brought in his crew of prospec,
tors froni the concession on Rainy Lake. Sonie gond tinds are said to have been
mtacle, including one wide low grade vein. T. lx. Deacon, C.E., is continuing the
sinking and diaiond drill boring opon the other concession situate on Shoal t ake.

Mikado.-A cyanide plant is being installed under the superintendence of Mr.
F. C. l'engilly, Assoc. M. Inst. M.M. One siaft is now down 250 feet and the
other 200 feet.

Probably the imost important discovery so far made this season is that ofCaptain
Pritchard, of Norman, in lie country cast of the Regina mine, near the easterly end
of Deer Lake. It appear% that there is here a smail area of ertilitîe granite. which
lias broken through the aitered traps, etc., and in lie contact region thus produced a
number of strong quartz leacds have tbeen found, many) of which pan gold freely and
regularly. Locations have been taken up by Dr. Scovil, of Rat Portage, in associa-
ion with Capitain Pritchard ; otiers have been taken up by Ir. Upton anci Captain
Pritchard. The locations in the present undevelopel state of the couintry are somse-
what inaccessible to heavy imachinery, lut if the veins turr out as weil upson levelcip.
ment as tlicy promise to cIo at present the draw back ar.ing froi their soniewhat
reimiote situation wili not couit for miuels.

Dr. i latch, of lte (eological Survey of Great Britain, visited Rat Portage and
the Lake of ic Wtols during August. lle had previously passeci saisie weeks at
Bruce 'Mines cxaimining that ancient property. Earlier in the season ve had a visit
fromt another distinguished mining engmneer, John E. liardnan, ) iB., of Montreal.

J. M.

ENGLISH LETTER.
24 COL.EMAN Si., Lost,os, E.C.,

Septembiiuer 23rd, 1898.
Business in the British Columsbian and Canadian nining iiarket lias been practi-

cally at a standstill during the Past month, and indeed thte whole section lias bcen
chiaracterized by extrene cdullness. Mich discussion has been arouised over the
probable aiiount of the Kiondyke output for lthe past season, and sonie vety disquiet.
îng cables have bcen forwarded froim the other sidle regarding the progress of events
in lie northern gold fields. It ha, been freely statedi tha thouasandis of the searchers
fon the precious metai who have plisied tlieir way to northern British Anerica have
decided ta retun as specdily as possible, and, of course, news of this kind bas îlot
been favorablîe to fite mîtarkct in question. Dawson City Trading, and the rest of tle
Turner.looley group have continuei wcak, and intch consternation was caused by
the dlisclosurcs ai tle Klondlyke Bonaiza mîeeting. Both tIe "Gldfields" and
" New Goldfiells " grousss% remiain quiet, while Ialil Mines have cortinued ta decline
on the uînsatisfactory state of affairs at the mine, and at Ie time of wriiing the ordi.
nary shares, which a couple of ycars ago stood aI about £3, are no better than 518.
British Aimierica Corporations recovered a little bit, but are still under par, and il is
felt that the mtinority of the stockholders of the Le Roi may yet cause a good leai of
trouble ta the big Corporation. B. C. Developmsent, and Fairview, have been
unable to re.assert their claims ta notice, and Alaska Goldfields have not recovered
their recent fail, but the London and B. C. Goldfields group bas contiied ta receive
a gond leal oif suppcort. Vancouver Syndicates remain ai i premium, and Lillooet
and Fraser River are no letter than 51-.

Mr. lrewer's statement in lite New Vork Aining and Enjieering fournal,
about lite I.illooet district, diid not encourage attention to this district. As a imatter
of fact, dealings in this section are very liiited inde, and day hy day movements
in prices are few and far between, and are produccd lby insignilicant transactions.
Many of lie quotations are qfuite nominal, and I have no hesitation whatever in say.
ing that one could not sell a thousand shares in any of the companics, except the
lritish Ainerica Corporation, without causing a mstarked alteration in current quota.

ions, which as a rule arc purely nominal. I do not, of course, for one moment be.
lieve that this apathy will continue, for British Columbia has a number of staunch
supporters in this city, and although they nay have heen inclined to unduly estinate
the marc northern region, and nelect the southern mining regions, yet there is little
doubt that the solid advantages o9fered by the Kootenay country will ere long impress
themselves upon investors. Speculation will in due course enliven this section, and
although I expect the variations in prices will at first be most pronounced in the
Klondyke companies, pure and simple, the merits and prospects of such concerns as
the B. A. C., the New Goldfields of British Columbia, and the London and B. C.
GoldIields, will commend these concerns ta the attention of those who believe in
supporting groups which are strong enough to finance any of the companies they may
forms. Bye the bye, there is a rumour that the New Goldfields of iritish Columbia
bas been offering some of its new capital ta German investors. In this connection it
may beas well ta point out that continental capitalists have alreadya material interest
in Canadian mining companies, and although ltheir experience in the " anir boom "
lias taught them a lesson which they will not soon forget, yet there is no doubt that
bath in l'aris and Berlin, the claims of yodt various mining districts wil lie accorded
al lte attention they deserve, and provided they can stand a stiff examination by the
experts who will be sent out in dlue course, Canadiau iining will probably receive
from the continent of Europe the generous support we ail beheve their merits justify.

Of course, at this season of the year, when mens' minds are more devoted ta the
examination of holiday routes and lime tables. than ta the money market and financial
business generally, it is, not surprising to find that tiere has been almost a complete
standstill in the promotion and flotation of new Canadian companies. The Kootenay,
and the White Pass and Yukon Railway companies seen to have obtained a fairly
satisfactory response ta their respective debenture issues, but although the Newfound.
land Fish Industries, Limitced, with ils capital of £25o,ooo, will no doubt attract the
attention of investors, the prospectus appeans at a very inopportune moment. Pro-
hably, however, the group in St. lielen's l'lace, who have brought il out know their
own strength, and have made arrangements ta secure the success of their latest
hantling.

Mr. lrewer's article on Lillooet in the New Vork Mining amdEngineering'
fournia/ cautght the eyc of a Financia News scribe, who thereupon pointed out ta Eng-
lish investers that they ought ta read this special correspondents article in the New
Vork journal, sile by sid with the London Times' Victoria correspondent's long
article. 1 do not think it was quite fair of the /.nancial News ta utter this warning,
or at ail events ta confuse Lillcoet with the other and mare favourable mining
regions in the Province. The Ftsancia/News has been so singularly well-informed,
regarding the development of Iritish Columbia's mineral resources, that I was par.
ticularly sorry to find it taking upi this attitude.

Another financial newslaper, the Buih<nist, which bas devoted considerable
attention ta the opening up of Canadian mining fields, taking as its text the special
article in the 7ines, penned a sonewhat elaborate warning for the good of the English
investor. While we cannot help thinking that your coniemporaries might correct and
condemn in advance the " wild catting," which has been so notorious in connection
with both South Africa, and West Australia, theit jereniads will act as a wet blanket
on the enthusianm which might have been expected ta result from a satisfactory wash.
uip in the Klondyke this year. It is, however, satisfactary ta find that on the whole
even those who are most inclined to go for the Anglo-Canadian promoter are still
ready to admit that British Columbia has a very great future, and that not only has
it enormous usineral resources, but a great and progressive Itimber trade, and an
enormous fish canning industry quite apart frot ils potentialities as an agricullural
area.

Undloubtedly the most important point this month in connection with British
Columbia was the three column letter, fron a special correspondent at Victoria,
published by the London yimes. For sone lime past, Pritish Columbia has been
rather neglected, but this splendid advertisement of the nineral potentialities of the
Province will do much to revive interest in British Columbian natters. To a certain
extent, no doubt, the information which was published was only a repetition
of wiat has already appearel in the mare go-ahead newspapers, but aIl the samie it is
none the less sati,factory ta find the leading newspaper in this country devoting so
much of ils valiiable splace ta the progress of the Province. Of course, I need hardly
tell you ihat half the newspapers in this country are inspired by the Tipmes news.
palier, and lis powers of influence are enoirmous, as Mr. Turner, the ex.Premier, now
knows to his cost. An article like this will be reprinted in one form or other well
nigh ail over Europe, as well as in the mother country, for many publications which
have hitherto not betrayed over mnuch interest in the doings of British Columbia will
quickly take the cue offered them by a contemporary which they recognize adopts
extreme care in the fashioning of ils policy.

Canada bas bcen prominently before the public this ionth. Chie[, of course,
in the mater of public interest was the discussion of the probable outcome of the can.
ference called to consider the outstanding difficulties between the United States and
the Dominion. Saine surprise was felt at the reported insistance of the United
States Commissioners, as a preliminary to any negotiations for reciprocity hetween
the two countries, that the preferential tariff enjoyed by Great Britain and ber colo.
nies should be abrogated. It is fearel that if the United States Commissioners con.
tinue ta insist upon this point it will imperil the results of the meeting, wlich it was
hoped would prove beneficial not only to Canada but also ta the mother country.
Seeing thiat better relations between the United States and Canada would materialy
assist in cementing that bond of fellowship which bas been called into existence by
the recent Spanisi-American war, il is ta be hoped that a way will lie found out of
the present imiipasse.

Regret was expressed at the collapse of the efforts of Messrs. 'etersen, Tate &
Co. ta carry out thceir contract for a service of fast mail steamers between thiscouintry
and the Dominion, and it is hoped that the project will le taken up and carried out
eventually by a group strong enough to comply with the requirenents of the growing
intercourse between the two countries.

One of the companies, whose chief abject was ta carry on operations in Canada,
vir., the lritsh Dominions Exploration, Limited, recently held a meeting, et which
a very duleful speech was delivered by the Chairman. This concern was promoted
by ~a man named Macusick, who runs a big bucket shop in the west cf London. I
never thought much of ils prospects, ansd therefore was nlot surprisedltofind that its
assets were considered ta be worth about 5 . a share, and woid require " very care-
fuI nursing " if they were ta become valuable. Concerns like this tend to discourage
investors fronm putting their money into Canadian mining enterprises. The wily pro-
mater recognizes that the Dominion is a name la conjure with, and lhe has already
macle good uise af this new instrument for attracting subscrptions from English
investors to dubious ventures. All I can hope is that the markets wili remain suffi-
ciently inert ta keep in check the zeal ofthe promoter. Already considerable sums
have been advanced for the exploitation of Canadian mining companies, and those of
us who believe in the prospects of the country, and consider that il can profitably
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employ a large proportion of the capital going abegging in this country at 212 and 3
per cent. interest, yet believe that some tangible results should be forthcoming before
we are called upon to dip our hands into our pockets still further. What we want on
this side are a few strong dividend-paying propositions. Mines which have done
well in the past will stand a little watering,-for, of course, even a very straight pro-
moter cannot be expected to convert a business without a certain amount of profit-,
and yet will not collapse immediately they are transferred to an English company.
In this connection it has been stated during the month that the Centre Star has been
secured by a very strong group, and that $2,ooo,ooo is to be paid for it. Ail I can
say is that I hope those who are carrying through the negotiations have profited by
the difficulties experienced by the Whitaker-Wright group in securing the Le Roi.

The poor unfortunate shareholders of the beautiful Klondyke Bonanza will
probably think twice before they subscribe to any other Klondyke scheme. There
are too many already in existence, and I shall have a word or two to say about them
before the last chapter in their history is reached. Mr. Ironmonger Sola, the vendor
to the Klondyke Bonanza, was extensively feted when he was over here last year, and
interviews with him were published accompanied by illustrations of wonderful Klon-
dyke gold in jars, gallipots, &c. A book he slung together was also published by a
concern calling itself the Mining and Geographical Institute, and for a short season
Mr. Sola was quite a small lion. Of course Mr.*Sola may yet be able to complete
his bargain, but the strong stand made by the company's representative in Klondyke,
and Mr Ogilvie's warning are more to us than the vapourings of any number of
returned Klondyke voyageurs. It is also very significant indeed, if true-as reported
at the meeting-that Mr. Ogilvie warned the directors to "proceed with great cau-
tion before completing the purchase with Mr. Sola," and also that the Governnent
officials advised Mr. Macfarlane not to pay over the balance of the purchase money.
This secms to us to be one of those cases in which the promotion proceedings should
be laid bare. I should like to know (i) who was the real promotor ; (2) how much
did he pay Sola down ; (3) the total amount that Sola was to receive ; and (4) the
total profit to the promoter cash and shares. I do not allege anything against the
board, but I think they themselves will see that at the present juncture it is their
duty to their shareholders whose interests they were appointed to safeguard, that they
should strictly call the promoter to account, and as he was not apparently able to

complete his share of bargain, to rescind ail contracts and save for the shareholders
as much as may remain. It is quite certain that the shareholders should take steps
to protect their own interests, and if necessary adopt legal proceedings for breach of

contract if such action has not been already guarded against in the purchase contract.
I strongly advise the shareholders to insist upon a big jet of light being thrown upor.
this particular promotion, and they need not wait two months before trying to pene-
trate the hidden veil, which shrouds this most mysterious transaction. If they move
for themselves promptly they will be a little more informed upon the actual state of
affairs when they again meet to consider their position. If they are firn they may be
able to secure the return of whole of their money.

Bank of British North America. -The profits of the Bank of B. N. A. for
the half year ending June 3oth, including £3,735 brought forward from last account,
amounts to £32,489, out of which the directors have now to report the declaration of
an interim dividend of 25/-per share payable, free of income tax, on October 7th
next, being at the rate of 5% per annum, leaving a balance of £7,489 to be carried
forward. The dividend warrants will be remitted to the proprietors on October 6th
next. The following appropriations from the profit and loss account have been made
for the benefit of the staff, viz :--To the officers and widows and orphan's fund £423,
to the life insurance fund £333.

Ymir Gold Mines, Ltd.-Registered 29th August by Renshaw & Co., 2
Suffolk Lane, E.C. Capital £200,000, in £1 shares. Objects : To enter into and
carry into effect with such modifications (if any) as may be agreed upon, an agreement
to be made with the London and B. C. Gold Fields, Ltd., and the company for the
purchase cf the Ymir Gold Mines, situated at Wild Horse Creek, West Kootenay,
comprising four claims known as the Ymir, Rockland, Mugwump and Golden Horn,
and sundry fractions and rights appertaining thereto, constituting the Ymir group, to
develop and work the same ; and turther to acquire any other mines, mining, water
and other rights, grants, leases, claims, concessions, options of purchase, metalliferous
land, alluvial ground, etc., in any part of the world, etc., to acquire by grant and to
develop the resources of and turn to account any land and rights in which the com-
pany is interested.

Mercier's Kiondyke Co., Ltd.-Registered 15th August by F. Voules & Co.,
19 Eastcheap, E.C. Capital ,5o,ooo, in £i shares. Objects : To adopt and carry
into effect an agreenient expressed to be made between the Central Finance Corpora-
tion, Ltd., and this company, to acquire any mining rights, mineral properties, etc.,
in any part of the world and to develop and turn to account the same : to develop
the resources of such lands as may be acquired by clearing, planting, irrigating and
building thereon ; also as brewers, maltsters, hop merchants, corn merchants, distil-
lers, wine and spirit merchants, licensed victuallers, etc., as hotel and restaurant
keepers, farmers, dairymen, tavern-keepers, etc.

FROM THE SLOCAN.
NEw DENVER, B.C., 2Ist Sept.

The mining situation'here is improving as it usually does towards fall. We differ
a great deal in this respect from the Rossland camp, which appears to take spasmodic
flings at prosperity consequent on some immense deal made by a powerful company
or corporation. In the Slocau, on the contrary, nothing startling has occurred for
many a long day ; the steady and persistent output of high grade ore has merely told
its tale and compelled quiet though general recognition. Not that we are averse by
any means to companies with large reserves of capital appearing in our midst, only
we can and have done satisfactorily without themn in the past and are content now to
await their pleasure, knowing from experience how good a thing they are missing.
If the capabilities of the Slocan are not well known by this time, it certainly is not
the fault of the ubiquitous collector of ore samples. Specimens aggregating some
tons in weight have recently been shipped to London, Paris and Boston by the
C. P. R., while the mines will be fully repre-ented at the fairs in Spokane, New
Westminster and elsewhere, to say nothing of private enterprise in this respect.
Some time since an article appeared in the Mining World, a reputable London
journal, fron the pen of an otherwise trustworthy engineer, belittling the mines of
this section in comparison with those of other countries. While of course the under-

ground workings cannot possibly be so extensive or the reserves of ore so large in our
mines on account of the short time they have been in operation, as those in older
settled districts, there is absolutely no reason to decry their enormous value or to
ignore the working profits and dividends declared in the past. I was especially
pleased to note a vigorous reply from a New Denver resident denying the imputation
that we had no mines worthy of the name and furnishing statistics proving conclu-
sively the contrary to be the case. The unbounded confidence reposed in the future
of the Kootenays is made abundantly evident by the activity displayed in railway
circles. Apart from operations on the Crow's Nest road, which have been going on
continuously for over a year, the C. P. R. are projecting other spurs and connecting
links ; and now comes the assnrance that the K. & S. bas been taken over by a
London company who will make it their aim to construct the proposed Nelson &
Bedlington road, thereby assuring the permanency of Nelson as the railroad and
distributing centre for Kootenay. Apropos of railway matters, the restoration of the
old passenger rates to the east is rot viewed with much favour here, and I am rather
inclined to think with the majority that had the cheaper rates prevailed, the company
would have found themselves ahead in the long run. The management of the Pilot
Bay smelter have not so far exhibited that commendable desire to accommodate the
mine owners of the Slocan, by blowing in their furnace, that we were led to expect,
although desultory reports are still going the rounds to the effect that the works will
immediately resume operations When it pays for some of the principal mines to
ship their ore to Aurora, Ill., for treatment, it seems a pity something cannot be
done to foster home smelting and counteract eighteen and nineteen dollar freight rates.
Although little has been heard latterly on the subject, the matter of placing an import
duty on lead products coming into the Dominion has not been lost sight of, proof of
which is found in the fact that a memorial has recently been in circulation for present-
ation to the Quebec Conference, which may possibly have the desired effect, or at
least open the eyes of Canadians to the true state of affairs. The Payne is continuing
its shipments at the same prodigious rate, that is to say about 1,500 tons a month,
being far in advance of its nearest rivals, the Ruth and Slocan Star, which have
shipped respectively 900 and 700 tons since July 1st of this year. It is unfortunate
for Sandon that the new Provincial Government has refused the aid promised by its
predecessors in office to the projected waggon road into the Idaho basin, which would
if constructed, tap many rich mines, including the Idaho, Alamo and Queen Bess.
As only one-half the cost was required from the Government, the balance of between
three and four thousand dollars being subscribed by those likely to be benefitted, the
action taken is somewhat singular, unless, as reported, the C. P. R. was at the bottom
of the matter, which would mean to them the loss of the monopoly on transportation
from the mines. Of recent deals we must record the sale of two-thirds interest in
the Fidelity to Scott Macdonald of the Payne for $io,ooo cash and the second pay-
ment of to per cent. on the $50,ooo bond held by John L. Retallack on the Slocan
Boy, situated ia the Washington Basin.

The second payment on the Mollie Hughes, amounting to $18,ooo, falls due in
a couple of weeks, but although the property is looking well it is hardly likely such
a large payment will be met without some extension of time being granted, as dry
ore properties appear to require more preliminary expenditure before commensurate
returns are shown than do those containing galena. It is to be earnestly hoped that
the owners will not prove obdurate in this instance, as the continuance of work on
this property means a great deal to the district. The interest is not by any means
confined to this one mine, for to a large extent the future treatment by capitalists of
the whole dry-ore belt depends on the success or otherwise attending the efforts here
put forth. Several shipments have already been made, and the results are reported
as quite satisfactory. The other property acquired by the same syndicate, namely,
the Bosun, is exceeding expectations. For several weeks the ore-body, which con-
sists of solid high-grade galena, has averaged from 2 feet 6 inches to four feet in width
in the shaft, and now similar ore has been encountered in the tunnel. The value of
the property may be judged fron the fact that three car loads of ore were shipped
within three months of the time operations commenced at the grass roots, and ail
taken out in the course of zinking a fifty foot shaft, without interfering in any way
with the magnificent showing. Mr. Sandiford has brought to town two handsome
specimens of ore, each weighing in the neighborhood of four hundred pounds, one of
which will be shipped to the company's office in London for exhibition purposes.
This kind of advertisement does more for the country in the world's metropolis than
all the government offices ever instituted. The California continues to hold its good
appearance. About forty tons of ore is now being packed from the mine, which will
be sent direct to Aurora. The number of snaller properties which are being
operated this summer is reall astonishing, and there is every probability of some of
them at least blossoming into first rate mines by next year. To talk about gold may
seem a trifle out of place in connection with the silvery Slocan, but one must remem-
ber that 've have two series of rocks here essentially different in character and origin:
the argillites or slates, which are sedimentary, and the granite, which is of course
igneous. It is in this latter, prominent chiefly round the lake section, that we find
the gold. The startling assay of over eleven thousand dollars to the ton was ob-
tained from a claim on Eight Mile the other day, but this grade of ore must necess-
arily be in patches, and the ultimate value of the vein has yet to be denonstrated. By
way of variation, extremely rich copper ore is being mined on the True Blue, near
Kaslo, which.is now I believe under bond to the Hall Mines Co., of Nelson. The
ore, which consists of the black oxide of copper melaconite associated with other
cupriferous minerals, occurs in pockets and seams, showing a much higher percentage
of metal than is generally met with. It is now being thoroughly exploited under the
eye of Hall Mines officials.

The lamentable frequency with which men meet their death or are seriously
njured through the careless handling of dynamite or premature blasts, ought in all

conscience to serve as a warning to others to observe the directions given for their
safety and protection ; but unfortunately in this case, as in many others, the old pro-
verbi about familiarity breeding contempt proves only too true. Last week three men
were killed outright and another badly injured at Brooklyn, the new C.P.R. town
above Robson, through one of their number ignoring well established precedents,
and tamping with an iron spoon ; and again, a man had his hand blown off and
received other injuries on Lemon Creek last week through a similar cause. If men
stubbornly refuse to observe the rules laid down for their guidance, then the seem-
ingly inhuman conclusion must be arrived at that they deserve the consequences.
Nobody can force them, if a sense of their own insecurity does not dictate the reason-
ableness of so doing. It is highly gratifying to those of us who have stayed with the
Slocan through thick and thin to note the return of many who left to try their luck
in the Klondvke last fall. Almost without exception they have come back sadder
but wiser men, vowing that the Slocan is the country par excellence for the prospector
without means. and regretting that they ever allowed their imaginations to run away
with them to the extent they did.

J. HOWARD WEST.
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NOVA SCOTIA GOLD.
The gold mining industry in this Province never looked as proinising since its

inception as at the present tinte, the returns ta the Mines Office showing an increase
over the previous year, although the operators are tardy, altogether too tardy, in
making returns.

Titit 1ItFFRIN.

The Dufferin will soon le a producer again. It never should have ceased pro.
ducing, and would not, had it been nanaged in a ianner worthy the name of
management. Ere this it should have contributed ta the gold production of this Prov-
ince two or three million dollars instead of less than one million. But now we hope
for better things from its present owners and management. Mr. Biernard Macdonald
has certainly started right. liis plant, except the mill which is being pushed ta cont-
pletion, is ail complete, and the development work in sinking and cross.cutting is
most satisfactory. A new lold showing good ore lias been cut in sinking, and a large
belt of excellent ore lias been cut in the souith cross-cut. The Montreal and London
Company may well be congratulated on thc acquisition and prospects of this fine
property.

NKw E(RRTo, Go.> MrNiNa Co.

The New Egerton at Fifteei Mile Streant will soon be running in full blast again.
Manager McNaughton bas had a very trying ine during the past half year or more,
owing to the great number ofcatds, their close proximiity to one another and the manner
in whiclh they cut the strata, and the large amotunt of ground taken out for milling.
It was foundl that a general creeping " was going on for some tinte, and the bottonm
had ta be abandoned in ie old works. A large Lidgerwood cable hoist was erected
and an effort made ta work by open cast, but it was found that the great depth and
character of the surface precluded this systen of working, consequently a new
shaft 8 x :8 feet bas been recently sunk to a delpth of 125 feet, soie distance away
frot the old works, with the intention of iereatfter working everything fron tiis main
shaft by cross.cuts and drives. Good pay ore was found front the top tu the botton
of the new shaft. In the sinking of this new shift manager McNaughton has set a
pac'è for our Nova Scotians gold miners, for with two ten hour shifts, the total depth
of 125 feet was made in 34 working days.

RicitAkuisoN Go.n Mrst; Co.

The Richardson, at Isaac's Ilarbour, under the able management of Mr. A. I.
Cox, is continuing the even tenor of its way, averaging fron 225 ozs. to 275 ors. per
month fron an output of 2,250 to 2,500 tons of crushing mtaterial pier month. This is
the lowest grade ore.body worked to.day in Canada, yieldng a very satisfactory margin
of profit. The average yield per ton for some time has been 2 dwt. 6j grs., yet the
profits occasionally reach over $2,o00 per month.

B.UE NoSE ANi N.w GLASc.Ow.

The llue Nose and New Glasgow, of Goldenville, are under the manageient of
Mr. Arthur McNaughton, andI are both making satisfactory returns, 325 ozs. being
the yield for August. llirschfield returns 55 ozs.

TuE EURFKA.

The sale of the Eureka at Wine liarbour has been confirned, and a contract let
for a full equipmtent, including a ten stanmp mill.

COcIHRAN ILL..

The new 20 stamp mill at Cochran l1ill, to take the place of the oneecently
destroyed by ire, is about contplete, and operations will soon commence at ibis
seemingly unfortunate mine, which we trust will have better luck in the future.

TANtE;k CONso.IDATIoN.

The developients in the old Tangier Consolidation by Mr. Miner T. Foster, far
exceeds in value the most sanguine expectations of any one. There are now a number
of the old leads reopened and worked and the ore is found ta average one and three.
quarters ounces per ton. The 20 stanp mill is now running full tinte. The Boston
company organîzed by J. Bl. Neily, bas about conpleted the purchase of titis Con.
solidation of areas and will work thein on a large scale.

DR. Gi.i:'s LATEsT REPORT.

Dr. Gilpin, te Deputy Commissioner and Inspector of Mines bas issued front
the Mines Departnent a handy little brochure containing many interesting facts respect.
ing the gold, copper and lead mining industries of the Province. We hope to make
sone comment upon the pamphlet in a future issue.

P1ROFITAie.H GO1.1) MININ..

Dr. Gilpin, in bis opening remarks, says: " Until a few years ago the local
capitalist wanted something rici, a fortune without labour, extracted from a golden
bunch of quartz or from the pocket of an innocent investor. Now, howevcr, the
fact is rccognized that gold mîning is a bustness, not necessarily a roseate speculation ;
and veins and deposits are being profitably worked, on business principles, which a
few years ago would have been spurned. Since this principle ias been acccpted it is
safe ta say that the gold interests of the Province have an assured future. The guar-
antce of titis is the fact that we have local investors who can mine and mill quartz
profitably. on a small scale, when the quartz crushed docs nout yield oves two dollars
of free gold per ton." Dr. Gilpin then reviews very concisely the occurrences of
gold and the history of gold miînng enterprise in Nova hcotia, dealing briefly with
the progress of mining as ta principal districts, front which we quote the following
extracts:

WAVItLY.

Waverly was one or the earliest proclaimed districts. Rich boulders were found
on " Aierican Ilill " in the fall of i86l, and shortly afterwards on Laidlaw's Iill,
on the east side of the Vaverly lakes. The latter Place presented a valuable vein in
a shape then new to miners, and attracted much attention. The vein was presented
in a horse-shoe shape, with its apex pointing to the westward, and corrugated like
logs of wood layng side by side. During the next threc years about 5,oo tons of
quartz were extracted by open work along the crop, and g average returns srcured,
with some extraordinary yields, in one case of 200 ounces front two tons. Finally

the surface water proved too much for the individual operators, and the workings
were abandoned for many years. At present these properties and others have been
consolidated, and a tunnel driven in ta cut the lode ait the level of the lake. As at
titis level and for sorme distance lower it is auriferous, it is expected to again prove a
valuable property. There are probably other unseen veins below this one which
would give large backs above the level of the lake. In Vest Waverly the Burkner
property was for some yeart a large producer, having yielded nearly a quarter of a
million of dollars, as was also the DeVolf property, yielding about 9,ooo ounces.
Several comtpanies on the Atmerican 1lill were amalganated in 1864, and yielded
during that year a profit of $90,ooo. Other small operators in sorme cases did fairly
well. These resulis were nI oblained from shalIow workings, in no case exceeding
300 feet. Some years ago a deeper working was made on the Tudor mine, but
operations were suspended, I an informed, on account of causes other than the quality
of the nre. A commencement was recently made to re-open and deepen the workings
on American Ilill, and it is believed by those acquainted with the district that it
offers a most promising field. Up to 1867 there had been a yield of about 40,000
ounces of gold fron 56,758 tons of gaattz, from a narrow strip running through the
district. The total yield up ta date is 61,308 ounces, fron 122,346 tons of quartz, or
about $:,2oo,ooo.oo.

The district of Montagu sprang into notice on the discovery of a boulder of quartz
yielding $t,6oo.oo of gold. This led to the opening of the Lawson Iode which,
after a career unprofitable on an average yield of over two ounces to the ton, fell into
the hands of the Iawson Brothers. They worked it for about five years and extracted
:o,ooo ounces. After lying comparatively idle for a nimber of years it is being suc-
cessfully re-opened by the Golden Group Company. This company also controls the
Rose and DeWolf properties. The former was discovered by Mr. G. W. Stuart in
1879, and yielded large returns for some lime, notably on one occasion Soo ounces
from 80 tons of quartz. Finally it was lost on a fault.

The DeWolff property, after an uneventful career for some years, became known
as the Annand Mine, and gave large returns for several years, when, owing to the
death of the proprietor, little work was done until it came into the bands of the
present owners.

The operations of the Golden Group Company, as far as they have been carried,
are highly satisfactory. The Symonds.Kaye property has been intermittently worked.
In this district operatious have been confined to the south dip of the anticlinal, and
there is a large unworked but promising field on the reverse or northerly dip. The
yield of the district tu date is 39,071 ounces, valued at $742,349.o, from 22,652 tons
of quartz.

OLnitAI.

Work was begun in this district in 1862, and the following year saw eight crushers
in operation. Up to 1884 an annual productions of about, 1,200 ounces was main.
tained, the yiell in :870 being 2,052 ounces from 2,644 tons of quartz. Among the
leads worked during this period may be named the Britannia, Ohio, Sterling, Hall,
Bonanza, Mayflower and Frankfort. At times very rich retums were made from small
lots of quartz. Veins which passed obliquely from bed to bed were at one time quite
extensively worked, and although snall often gave rich returns, notably in one case
i6o ounces from ten tons of rock. The work in this district having been, during this
period, largely in the hands of individual operators on small areas, the surface is
greatly cut up, and the veins practically worked only along the outcrop. Some work
was clone on a cross lcad in the eastern end of the district, and in 1883 the Dunbrack
Iode began ta show valuable quartz. Operations were carried on briskly up to z893,
and the following returns were made:-

Vear.

1885. ................
1886....... .............
1887.................
188..................
1889.....................
1890.....................
1891 ............. .... .
1892................... .
1893 (9 mos.)......... ..

Tons.
1,170
:,o26
2,357
2,106
1,391
t,122
2,09
2,259
2,389

Ounces.
2,360
2,199
2,599
1,699
2,709
2,774
2,909
3,093
3,171

The operations of Mr. Ilardman were profitable, and conducted with skill and
economy ; and this pleasing page in the history of this district is due ta his enter.
prise and energy.

Operations in the leading mines were discontinued front causes other than the
impoverishimtent of the properties, and little bas been done since.

MoONT UNIACKEm.

Mining began here in 1867, and during the next few years several companies
were working: however, the returns which rose in 1868 ta 3,247 ounces, were main.
tained for twenty years at figures varying from Ito ta 1,700 ounces. During parl of
time considerable attention was paid ta the slate belts which were round ta carry
regular values over considerable areas. It may be found that in ibis district the best
returns will bc secured fron these belts which often carry veins, auriferous, but not
constant in their dimensions or values.

About this ine an important discovery on the Vithrow areas at South Uniacke
diverted attention ta the new district. A vein which yielded excellent retuFns was
worked by the Withrow Company, and its extension was mined first by Thompson
and Quick, and afterwards by the Golden Lode Company. Ail these parties realized
profitable returns. Interesting information on the systen of mining, etc., carried on
by Mr. A. A. liayward at the Golden Lode mine, has been contnbuted 1% hinm to
the proceedings of the Nova Scotia Mining Society. The history of fis mine is
instructive. After declaring numerous dividends from a rich strike which was
followed about î,8oo feet from the surface, it was found that the streak increased in
dimensions, but fell in value to about two ounces to the ton. Several thousand
dollars were found to be needed to increase the producton ta maintain the gold out.
put. lHowever, the coimpany would not do this, and the mine after standing for somt
time bas passed into other bands.

RENFREW.

Work was begun here in :862, but little was done until :866, when the return,
showed 6,423 ounces from 6,003 tons of quartz. The following year showed ar
increase of t,5oo ounces, succeeded by an decrease down to ten ounces in 1874
Since that date the yield has fluctuated up to 1,679 ounces. Among the earlier com
panies may be named ,the Hartford, Colonial, Ophir, Renfrew and McClure. It

... ..... ..... ....
.. ........ ........

. .. - .......... ,..
.. . ..............
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1883 the Empress Compny was started, and worked with much energy and ability.
Ilowever, operations in the district have practically been suspended for some time.

This is one of the nst promising districts in the province, and a part only ofthe
belt has been explore 1. Judging fron the gold in the surface soil there must be other
leads in it worth working.

CARIBOU.

This name is given to a district lying to the south of the upper waters of the
Musquodoboit River, and includes the two districts generally known as Moose River
and Jennings, or Caribou. It was proclaimed in 1870, but mining had been carried
on to some extent during the two previous years. The returns, although not large
for a number of years, showed good averages, and in many cases proved satisfactory.
The North, South, Hyde, Comstock and other leads were worked, often with good
returns.

In 1881 the Moose River Gold Company carried on extensive workings, but they
were abandoned, as the value of the leads opened diminished. Before closing, how-
ever, this company demonstrated that it had extensive deposits of low grade ore on
its property. Since then large amounts of this low grade ore have been passed
through their ten stamp mill by Mr. McGregor, and show an average of about six
pennyweights to the ton. As these operations were profitable on a small scale there
should be an opportunity for its systematic working. On the Touquoy and adjoining
properties there appear to be similar supplies of low grade ore in addition to workable
veins, which are being extensively developed by the Touquoy Gold Mining Company
and others. The slate and surface earth of the Moose River district has received
much attention so far with satisfactory results, even on a very small scale of working,
and in this connection the following figures are interesting. There were crushed in
the Moose River mill from 1881 to date, 30,640 tons of slate and low grade ore, with
some lots of richer quartz, yielding 9,725 oz., 2 dwts. 21 grains, or an average of 6
dwts. 8 grs.

The returns made by Mr. Touquoy, from his ten stamp mill, from 1888 to 1898,
including some lots of fairly rich quartz, show that 60,943 tons of slate and surface
ground yielded 8,640 onnces, an average of about 2 (lwts. 20 grains. This work
yielded a uniform profit, and lower averages per ton will be shown further on to have
also yielded a pronit.

In Caribou in 1884 the Lake Lode mine was opened by Mr. Stuart, and worked
by Mr. Wadsworth and by Mr. Saunders, and is now being extensively developed by
the Guffey-jennings Gold Mining Company. Large amounts of gold have been taken
from this property, and a bright future is anticipated for it. In the same focality the
Dixon, Truro, Hetherington, McDonald, Elk and other mines have been opened and
worked successfully. The scheme for operating a number of these mines under one
management, which is said to be in progress, should prove satisfactory, especially as
a large mill in common for all would find abundance of low grade ore in addition to
the proved veins. Up to date about 106,172 tons of quartz have yielded 40,805
ounces, valued at $775,295.

SIIERBROOKE.

This has been the most important of our districts, although it has had also its
seasons of dulness. My space forbids any attempt to give the history of the opera-
tions that have been carried on here. Among the veins that have been worked may
be mentioned the Cumminger, Ilewitt, Hayden, Blue, Palmerston and Dewar. The
following table shows the returns year by year from the district:-

Year. Tons. Ounces. Year.
1862.... 663 ... 2,023 1880.

1863.... 3,454 .... 3,304 1881....

1864.... 2,673 .... 3,419 1882...
1865.... 2,511 .... 3,424 1883....
1866.... 2,853 .. - 5,829 1884....
1867.... 7,378 .... 9,463 1885--.-
1868.... 9,880 .... 7,070 1886.
1869.... 11,500 .... 5,546 1887....
1870.... 11,428 .... 7,134 1888
1871.... 13,882 .... 6,579 1889
1872.... 5,243 .... 4,188 1890....
1873.... 7,187 .... 5,026 1891....
1874.... 5,430 .... 4,037 1892...

1875 .... 6,443 .... 5,818 1893....
1876.... 6,205 .... 5,176 1894....

1877 .... 8,654 ... 8,237 1895....
1878 .... 9,340 .... 6,843 1896 .

1879.... 9,209 .... 7,389 1897.....
representing a total value of about $2,422,576.oo.

Tons. Ounces.
6,465
5,277
6,251
8,470
3,268
2,426
2,850
2,413
2,858
1,618

4,042
2,580
2,542
3,356
2,668
1,238

1,341
585
535
243

464 .... 119
893 .... 179

708
3,397
7,177

12,659

552
1,942
3,287
4,181

The quartz mined in this locality has generally been of a high grade, and there
can be no doubt that there are many more rich pieces of ground. The district more-
over presents several localities which should be profitably worked on a low grade basis.

Crow's Nest and Cochrane Hill are included in this district, but have never con-
tributed materially to its production. The search in these localities has been until
recently for rich veins, when its capabilities for extensive low grade areas have been
recognized. In this direction there is undoubtedly a future before them, as the num-
erous locally rich veins are accompanied in many cases by slates more or less mineral-
ised.

WINE fIARBOR.

This district for a few years during its early history yielded some good returns,
but for a number of years past attempts at development have not been markedly
successful. No reason can be given for this, as the geological conditions are appar-
ently the same as elsewhere, and some of the veins were profitably productive. The
total returns to date are 29,458 ounces from 43,322 tons of quartz.

SALMON RIVER.

This district was opened in the year î88o, and work commenced in 1881 with a
twenty stamp mill driven by water power. The yield for that year was 1,758 ounces.
The following year the Ilattie mine was opened on what vas believed to be the
eastern extension of the Dufferin vein, but the operations were not long continued.
In 1885 operations had reached a depth of 150 feet, and the vein had been followed
for nearly a thousand feet, and the yield that year was 4,924 ounces from îo,880 tons
of quartz. Increased power having been secured, the mill which had for some years
contained thirty stamps had its capacity increased by ten more.

This vein, which in structure is very similar to the saddle back veins met fn the
Bendigo gold district, Australia, has been one of much interest to miners. It showed
at the surface, and on being followed down it divided, going down on each side of

the anticlinal, and increased in thickness, giving in places over fifteen feet of crushing
material. Under this folded vein cross cuts have shown the presence of other veins.

The workings of the mine has been discontinued more or less during the past
few years owing to change of ownership and litigation, but at the date of writing it is
being reopened and provided with a thoroughly good equipment, and is expected
shortly to resume its leading position among our gold mines.

The following are the returns received, almost exclusively from the Dufferin
mine:-

Vear. Tons.

1881.....................1,640
1882...................-.3,460
1883................... .7,602
1884.....................9,799
1885.....................o,88o
1886............ ........11,628
1887....................10,602
1888....................9,925

1889....... .............. 7,633
1890...................6,415
1891................·5,210
1892....................4,220

ounces.

.......... ......... 1,785

.............. .... 4,315
. ..- . ---. ......... 3,885

.. 3,397
......... .......... 4,924
..................... 6,509
... .......... ... 3,258

.· · · · · · · · · ..----- - 3,354

.2,032
.............. 2,070

...... ............. 1,406
..... .......... . 1,042

TANGIER.

This was the earliest district. For the first few years operations were much
hindered by the numerous small areas held by individuals. The greatest production
was during the years 1869-70-71, when 6,988 tons of quartz gave 5,o99 ounces.
During all other years the yield has been under î,ooo ounces. Recent developments
in the northern part of the district, and a short distance east of the Tangier River,
promise a development on a larger and more permanent scale. The total returns to
date are 20,491 ounces, valued at $721,183, from 43,092 tons of quartz. In this are
included the returns from the Mooseland mines in the northern part of the district,
which bas not yet received the attention it deserves.

FIFTEEN MILE STREAM.

This district, situated at the head waters of the Sheet Harbor River system, has
always been largely an object of interest to the people of Pictou County. Its com-
paratively inaccessible position retarded its development for a number of years, but
roads are now built into it, and during the past few years its undoubted value has
been shown by the enterprise of New Glasgow capitalists. The following sketch of
the principal mine operating in the district will be of interest:-

In 1886 the Egerton Gold Mining Company succeeded the Hall-Anderson Com-
pany at Fifteen Mile stream. They worked with a io stamp mill for four years and
were fairly successful. In 1890 the " Egerton " sold out to the present proprietors,
who organized the New Egerton Company, and placed Mr. Jas. A. Fraser in charge
as manager. A new 15 stamp mill was at once erected, and the new company were
soon on a good paying basis. During the first two years, (1890 and 1891,) nearly
4,500 ounces of gold were secured. Though operations were confined during the
next two or three years mainly to developing the property, the yield of gold continued
sufficient to meet all running expenses and pay for extensive improvements in
machinery, etc. In 1893 an amalgamation was effected with the Stanley Gold Mining
Company, which had been operating for some time in the district, and had erected a
large dam and a 10 stamp water mill. During the years 1895-96, and the early part
of '97, the company was particularly successful, the yield of gold for 22' years aver-
aging 225 ounces per month. In the summer of 1896 a new 30 stamp mill had been
built, thoroughly equipped with new air compressor, etc. The first half of 1897 saw
great attention paid to development work under the guidance of an experienced min-
ing engineer. Notwithstanding this the mine continued yielding its regular returns
till a severe crush in October caused a temporary abandonment of work. It was
deemed advisable to resume operations on the open quarry system, and the past
winter was spent in removing the surface and otherwise preparing for this new system
of working. On May ist operations were resumed, working on an open cut with a
belt of over 120 feet.

A Lidgerwood overhead cable-way has been put in, succeeding the old-fashioned
tramways, as a carrier of rock to the mill. Ten additional stamps have been placed
in the Stanley mill, which is now being operated with 20 stamps. This, with the 30
in the " Egerton " mill, makes a total of 50 stamps now operated by the company.

The ,roperty of the company embraces 300 mining areas at Fifteen Mile Stream,
together with 4,ooo acres of woodland from which fuel is obtained.

In 1896 the company was incorporated under the laws of Nova Scotia as the
New Egerton Gold Mining Company, Limited. Mr. James D. McGregor of New
Glasgow, is president, and Mr. Geo. F. McNaughton is, and has been since 1895,
resident manager. Mr. McNaugton's management of the property has been particu-
larly efficient, and has been rewarded with pronounced success.

The returns of the company show that since their purchase of the Hall-Anderson
Company property, 35,698 tons of quartz have yielded 17,617 ounces of gold.

Among the other districts that of Central Rawdon is interesting. Here the
veins run across the measures, and two of them are found to unite in depth, thus
reversing the method in which they are often presented in the other districts. Since
1880, 4,814 tons of quartz yielded 6,648 ounces of gold.

STOR MONT.

The returns to date from this district show 48,522 ounces from 109,016 tons of
qnartz, etc. The history of this district for many years was similar to that given for
the others. Some rich leads were worked profitably, and their abandonment left the
district non-productive for a time. Attention has however been always directed to it
as frequent rich returns were made from new veins, and numerous indications of gold
bearing veins were found over a tract several square miles in extent. Finally a new
anticlinal system, known as the Richardson, was found to the north of the Mulgrave
or Isaac's Harbor anticlinal. A number of mines have been opened on these and on
the Country Harbor Narrows and Forrest Hill anticlinals. The Doliver's Mountain
and Richardson section present large and strong veins and belts, holding good gold
values, and highly mineralized. There is undoubtedly room here for several mines
like the Richardson, but worked with more attention to the tailings and concentrates.
The workings of the Richardson mine, of which I give a few details further on, are
of particular interest, as they have materially added to the proof that we can mine
and work profitably deposits which a few years ago were considered beneath the
miner's notice.

The output of the Richardson mine to date has been 12,327 ounces from 80,380
tons of quartz -and of the district, 48522 ounces of gold valued at $92 1,918.00.
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" tp to the present tinie this property lias produced 43,000 tons of ore, which
goes to show thait 'e mining of low graie ores in Nova Scotia at a reasonaile cost
per ton, has got leyond the experiunnal stages and is a reality. The haindling of
the refractory ores lias yet to lie experiniented with, and fron the appearance of
nearly ail the ore I have seen along the Gold group anti-clinal I an of the opinion
that iaterial for the expieriment is not lackiig."

Throigh the kindness of George A. lyke, Esq., President of the Richardson
ine, I am> enablied tu give the following interesting figures:-

As proiased, I beg tu furni4h you with an exhibit of the operations ai above
coipany for the past year, juist closed, as follons :

FOR v SrAM 1tLL.

Total tons rushed . ... ...................... 5.,300 tons.
rotaIl gold won ........ ........ 2 ......... ,S79 07.
Produc. per ton.................. . .. 2 dwi. 6 gr.
Cost per ton, la or.............................. $1 15'3

" " " al charges, including renewals ta ina.
chinery ........ .... ......... ......... $1 83

For the past year, afiter providing aind paying for every dollar of eXpenditure in
connection with the running and ilitorough imaintenance of the property in the highest
stale of elliciency, and leavng a balance of several liuindred dollars on hand, hie
original shareholders have received dividends cuual to 29C_ per cent. on their outlay.

Voirs truly,
J. W. Cateýirrlos.

Binoo0ist.D ANDt OTiEs D)isates.

Ii the western part ofthe province Malaga, Brookfield, ai. 1 Wliitebuîirn have
licen the largest produicers. These districts are coniparatively new, and at first sone
very Iroiiiing veins wer- opened aid extensively workhed, but little is now being
donc at Whiteburn and Malaga. Brooktield is interesting a% il lias the tirst chlorina.
lion plant built in the province. Tiis was put up iy Mr. W. I.. .ibbey and
assciates, and is run in connection with a valtiable property owned by th:n.
Tiis plant ias becen in siccessful operation for soue lime. Mr. Lilbb>ey is p>repared
ta treat, on reasonalule tenus, any pîarcels of concentrates that may be forwarded to
him, guarantecing an extraction of 9o per cent of the assay value. Ile is also lire.
paredI to make working tesIts of siall qnantities of ore as to their adaptability for
chlorination, etc. This should sulply a favorable opportunity to our gold mîiners to
gel information as ta the values of their concentrates. Mining has also been carriecd
an ai Leipsigate, Goli River, Bllock I louse, and a number of otlier places in I.unen.
burg and Queens Counties. but tley have not yet bcen worked on a scale coiniien.
surate wtiti their promising indications. There is no doubt that ail these districts
would repay prcper examination and levelopmîent, as tley differ in nu respect, lthat I
anm aware of, fromt these opcned to the cast of llalifax.

NELSON NOTES.
N%.sos, I.C., Sept. 1y, IS9S.

Favored by the most perfect weather one could desire, ail woli can get away are
out in the hills prospecting, and many ithers, licannot leave tlcir business so long,
are taking advantage of the warni, briglit days to camp out -gencrally on the shores
of the lake. Thzis absence of so many inhabitants niakes things gencally rallier
quiet, and business men are nostly inclined ta gruinble ai their reduccd income, but
wte all (ce il is cnt 'ly temporary and that a very few weeks will find our pretty town
in ils usual busy :.

NEw Fist>s os RIovat.. CituEE.

Great excitement bas bcen caused recently Iby the re.discovery of gold on lover
Creek, sonie :2 nilcs or su fron Nelson on the Kooîenay River, and the idea of a
young Klondyke so near home lias beens tha cause of a great rush ta stake clair '
that ncighborhood. Rover Creck has Ien known as a gold-ieaing creck for miîany
years, ard to tiis day can be scen the remnants of slice boxes and such things
appertaining t placer digg.ngs, whilst the adjoining crecks, " Forty.aisie- and
" Bird," have bcen workcd, more or less, lby Chinamîen, probably since the fiust
discovcry of the precious ncial. UIed.rock lias not been reaclied yci ta mîy know.
ledIge, but il may vary fromt to to 50 fi. froi the surface- thIe usuial " wash "' over.
lying ita t that depti, so tlit considerabîle work iiimust le done bîy tihose who expect
to make tleir fortune so near homte. No reliable details are to iand yet as to, the
average richness of the groun, but I have peculiarly good grounds for knowing that
about $2.5o was obtaincd from somîîe 2 or 3 yas is of dirt washed, the gold being in
scry small dtt nuggets as usual, and accompanied by the black sani (magnetic iron)
thsat is s common. Larger nuggets are reportcd to have len fouid. up ta 3 .îr 4
dollars, and ni course such a thing mnay be expccicd, as at the lead otf the West Fork
is still thet remains of a nilling plant whiclh was abandoned somte ciglit years ago and
has remained idle since, Ile reason being given iliat il mtas doulttful if icre was a
real vcin or not. Whcther ibis latesi excitenent vill b permanent or mcncly a
transitory affair, lime alone can show, but gold is certainly there.

SA1.E OF TIE NF.SON.PoontAN.

On Eagle Creek, close by, but nîearer t o Nclsqn, is the " Nelson.Poorman"mine,
a frce milling (and concentrating property, whicli has been worked lretty stcalily by
ils owntrs lor Iany yCars andi has returned very landsonie profits- il is said, indeed,
tlat the owncrs would run tue concern for a nionth or two, then clean Ip, and go to

fresh fiilds" for ilie winter on the troceceds.. This property has now changcd
bands, and has lecen forned into a company who will lo far more lcvelnpnient work
than the former owners could tindertake ; and ihere ii cvery reason to believe that
the new company will find it an evcn more protitale veaiurc than il has bcen hithier.
ta; already. indecl, il is reported ihiat good erc has Ien struck ly a new tunnel,
which laps the vcn sone ao fi. lowcr tha n hie old workings, (thus proving the con-
inuity of the lcge,) which returnel soi c $90 per ton whien treated at thc Nelson
smelter.

RoVAt. CANAn,%AI ANtI G DA\5TE Ct.Amis.

On the sane ceck (Eagie) are situai cd tie Royal Canadian and the Granite
groips, 1bth of which arc bcing energetica Ily dlcvelvidl and are showing vcry nice
frcc milling orec, averaging. peirhaps, some $3o Per ton. A stanp mill will le crectel
shortly, and it is si1cercly to ie hoped tha t cvcrything will continue toi pan out well.

HALL MîtNF.S.

The Hall %fines seeims to b detcriiined on having more than one string to their
tow, and have reccntly bonded several very promising claits in both Vest and East
Kootenay, evidently they do not propose to rely on the produce of the Silver King
to supply their big sielter, but tu have other sources in addition. A good dieal of
custot ore is now being treated by ibis comîpany, and likely enoughi the lead furnace
will be blown in again shortly for another canpaign, as soie of the Silver Cuip are
fromt Trout Lake, and soie Ainsworth ores, ail leady, arc in stock.

ToAi 'MouNrAt.

Toad Mountain is still keeping up its reput.âtion as a good mineral bearing
locality, the nuiierots assessients that are being done on the scores of claimts con-
tinually disclosing fresh bodies ofgood are Sote of lthe latest strikes have been
iadce upon the North Star claii and its extensions, the Great Eastern and Great

Western, in ail of which good value in golî have been found, and il appears to be
partially, anyhow, free nuîilling. The rock is quartz and schist, with auriferous pyrites
and free gol.

THnC A-rn AVAscA.
Close by is the weli known Athabasca group, tipon which a very fine showing

lias been found, very rich in free gold, though this is probably merely a pocket froi
the description so far given. Still it is such pockets and small veins of very rich stuff

tihat make a may inine, and with the pîresent carefti management there seeis n
reason why tle Athalbasca should not soon bc in the list of dividend payers. As aIl
itese claitms are in the immîîîîediate vicinity of Nelson, it is obvious that a slight tet.
porary depression of business need not cause 'the ie.t uneasiness aS to the future
prosperity of the town.

Atr'ssuoîrri CAstr.

Ainsworth, that old established mîining camp, is ralther more .usy ai >resent,
develoiiient work being actively prosecuted on the Twin mine, and severai others
notably perhaps the Black Diamtond, .ittle Phil, and Hlighlander also shiiping good
ore- soie of thicht has found its way to the Nelson snelter.

TutE FERN.

Thte Fern mine, often spoken of in previous notes, reports very favourably of the
work done and results obtained. A recent clean up showed that fron 265 tons niîled,
the concentrates haci a value of some $40 ta $6o pet ton, while the aiount saved on
the plates indicated an average Of perhaps $25 per ton of ore treated. The plant so
long expccted for the cyanide treaiient bas arrived anJ is being put in to place, when
this is coiplieted much better results shoulk follow.

AcrvtTv AT Yt{.

At Vmîir also, a little further south than the Fern mine, great activity is reported;
ail the best leveloped prospects being now cquipped, or about to be, with the latest
tachinery for working the mines. The Dundee is putting u> a z-oIill compressor

plîant, and a concentrator. While at the Ymiir mine the toundations are being made
for a 40-stauip mill. Thte Porto Rico is asking for more nien, and the saw.ils have
theit hands full ail lthe time.

111q HlORN Gitoul•.

A ibig strike is rcported from tuhe liig Ilorn group on Ilidden Creck, which is
said to be tne of the lhet things found in that good camp, while the Wilson Bros.
like the liali mines, are bonding several claims in that neighbourhool so as not to b
entirely dependant on their I.ast Chance group on Toad Mountain.

Atogetier hlie outlook for West Kootenay in general, and for the Nelson dis.
trict in partictlar, is extreiely bright, Ind it is not easy ta sec what can sten the tiide
oil Iroslrity that appears nowe to bc sciting towards us.

A. 11. II.

CARIBOO, B. C.
RIevelstoke, ist Sept 189S.

1. Iinkettor. lias bonded his hydraulic claim on Lowhee Creek to an English
synthicate, repircsented bev a MIr. Brcmiiner, for $4,o00 cash ant $4o,ooo in leferred
payients. Mr. lremner ihasalso bonded tuhe Consolidatetd Eleven of England ravel
property, owncl ly W. Il. Wcolcock, Il. Jones, F. J. Tregillus, W. S. lecdy, A.
il. iccdy and A JOhnston. The tens arc not known, though the amount is large
anl a cash laynient was mîade. The piroperiy comprises about one milcof Lightning
Creck, just liciw the town of Stanley. The creek front two miles above Stanlev
down tu the upper end ine oft the EIcven (if England lias yiclded $so.ooo,ooo. lu
seems thtat the oinly ncans if opîening the Eleven of England is by a long drainage
tunnel, rcuring much more nioncy than local people can afford. If this is lone a
vcry valuiaile mine will bc devclopbel.

The 1.ightning Creck Gobi Gravels and Drainage Co. has hegun a tunnel on
lower Lightnisng Creek nean Wingdam h lill, about fourtcen miles below Stancy.
ite scheite, which was pîromoted by a Major Mtoore, is eitng industriously iboomedi

by a ltsussh Columbia mning journal. It is locally viciewcl as a wildcat. There s-
no knobwn on irolbablc pay dift diggings on Lightning Creek within ten miles (i
wherc tiis caiimny's tunnel will reach bcd.rock. The flotatiion of ibis operatio:
contains a featuîre soicwhat new: stock is not sold, but bonds, securcd by the stock.
are offrced hlie public ith apparent success.

A sulsxidiary company of the new Slough Crcek Co. is opening a bench hydratilil
on Slugh Creek near Blurns Creck. Soise heavy cevelopment work is Ieing donc
including five miles of ditch. S. Mendicott is nianager.

The Canloo Gol Ficids clevator on Williams Creek near Ilarkerville bas mad
a god liegirtning in rich gravel. The water suipbly having been found insuficicint
the rouible is being partially remedied by the construction of a dam at Ground lin.
Lake. Witi an adequate suipily of water ibis wili e a very Profitable mine. Aboi
$4oo,oo0 has been cpendcd to date.
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NEW LARGE 1:1,1CTRICAIUXý-DIIVIEN IIOISTING EGISE FORTII riiz H AGLE MINIS, I3.C.

Manutfactusreti bv the jas. Coop)er MIaifactitriuig Co., I.iulitted.

NEW LARGE ELrECTRICALLX-DRrVESN IOISTING ENGINES FOR TIuE WAR EAGLE MINE, fl.C.

MuInufactured bY the jas. Cooptr MNantifctuinlg Co., Lilitit.
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At Slough Creck drifting continues steadily under the elicient management of
. opjî.

The Cariboo and Yukon Gold Fields, I.td., is prospecting for the deep channel
of Upper Antler Creek near Saw Mill Fiat. A tunnel lias been driven 150 ft. at a
riglit angle to lie creek, and a blind shaft sunk 25 ft. As the tunnel is only 4 fi.
above hed-rock at the entrance, it appears that the channel lias heen found. I.
Boursin is in charge during the absence of Mr. Carry, vho is in the Yukon country.

The Olsen bucket ladder dredge is working smoothly in pay on Qucsnelle river,
twenty.one uiles above Quesnelle.

At the Waverly hydraulic on Grouse Creck a reservoir is under construction.

The heavy rainfal this suimer has made this an unusually prosperous season
for the hydraulics.

The Blig Valley Creek Mines, Ltd., is ta be reorganiied and work wili soon be
resumeid.

On a bcnch on Williams creek, directly opposite Barkerville and overlooking
what were fortmerly the rîctiest plioneer diggimgs, thrce Chinamiaen arý t.ling out oi
an average of 60 ounces of coarse gold a Iay, one nugget weighing 3S milices. They
sunk to bcd.rock on an old channel, which is 4o feet abute tc prcsent channel of
the creek, and lias S ft. of gravel above it, and they are now working in a cut 4o fi.
wide. Tits strike lias caused a revival of exciteient aruund Barkertille and ,a numi-
ber of men have taken ta prospecting the upper benches.

The Cariboo Consohdated, wshich touk out about $S7,ooo fron six weeks' work
in its spring run, starteud its fall run the first of Septeniber.

The War Eagle's New Electric Hoisting Plant.

On another page we reproluce photographs taken fron a large electrically driven
lloisi built for the Var Eagle Consolidated Gold Mining and I)evelopîmcnt Co., of
Rossiand, B.C. Tiese were taken at the shops ofthe manufacturers, the Janes Cooper
Manufacturing Co., Linited, Montreal, during tue ereciion of the machine. The
i toist is renarkahle in more respects than one, principally that il is the largest i loist

ever built to be operated by clectricity, and for this reason alone should receive a
good deal of attention fron the mining public. It supplies the first link in a new cra
of power developed in the Kootenav District. The i loist is designedl for a double
compartment shaft 3,ooo fret in detli, to iift a load of S tons on a single line as an
average speeid of 750 feet per minute. One photograph shows the 1 loist froi a front
view and the other the back views taking in the opcrating platformî. The drums are
72"' in diameter hy 5 ft. face, and arc of the " Cooper " patent friction drum type.
As shown in the photograph they are lirovideid vith enormous band brakes of the
differential clutch type, which are operated fronm the platformî by hand levers vitlh
latches working in a yoke with serrateid seeth.

The Motor is furnished bîy the Canadian General Electric Company. and is
dcsigned for alternating currents of 2,oSo volts. The Nlotor runs at a speei of 300
revolutions per minute, vhiclh is geared lown ta i6o revolutions per minute on the
main driving shaft of the 1I oist proper, bîy neans of cut steel gears and pinion. From
the main driving shaft the large gears are operateid by pinions. The Motor is rever.
sible and acts in the same way as the hnk motion lloisting Engine, a further
provision being made for stopping the momentum by providing the .Motor shaft with
a band friction whecl, which is operated fron the plaiforni by means of bath a hand
and foot lever.

As clearly shown in the illustration, the drums andI Motor rest on a hcavy box
girder bed frame which underlays the wliole machine aid carres the side franes for
the drums and shaft. As partially shown in the photograph the operating platform
consists of a system of girders which carry the segments for opcraîîng levers. The
platform is raised considerably higher than the base to give the opcrator a clear view
of the vhole machine. This plat farm also supports the contraler for the Motor and
directly in front of the operator is placed two indicators for locating the exact position
of the cage in the shaft.

The whole arrangement is well studied out and arrangei to be casily operateI
lby the system of hand levers as partly shown in the photograph.

Both drums arc lase on the drum shaft and are enircly independent of each
other in operation : they may be thrown in and aut of gear while the lIoist is in
motion, either scparately or together, or ane drum may lbe owering while the other
is hoisting, or bath drums may be thrown into gear and the Iloist used as a regtilar
reversible Engine; ane load being hoistd white the empty cage is being low eresi ;
this arrnngement biecomes absolutely necessary in mining where work is progressing
as a nuimber of different levels. It :s perhaps dificult ta get a clear idea of the niagni-
tude of the Iioist from a photograph; some idea, howcvcr, may be formned of lie
size. when it is known that t he drum shafts are 7'in diameter, the main driving shaft
6 in diameter and Ite motor shaft S" in diameter. The whole machine is of very
massive design and calculated ta stand the heaviest duty. The lloist weighs, finished,
including the electrical apparatus, about i2o,ooo lbs., or 6o net tons.

The machine was design:d and built as the shops of the James Cooper Manufac.
turing Co., Limited, Montreal, and it says not a littie for a Canadian machinery firm
ta have exectitei a work of this niagnitude.

During the year ending ist July the mill of the Cariboo Mining, Milling and
Smeiting Company as Camp Mchiny, B.C., crushed 6,77o tons, yielding $12i,270
in bullion, and Si 7,943.64 n concentrates. The property is reported to have been
acquired ly a Toronto Syndicate, who will operate it under title of the Cariboo Con.
soditlated Mining and Milling Co. of British Columbia. The present battcry of ten
stamps wihi le douilldt.

The Olive Gali Mining Co. is adding a ta stamp battcry, an air compressor and
hoisting machinery to its plant. The outlook of this Seine River propertyis reported
very promising.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The North Star mine, near Fort Steele. is sinking a new shaft ta be put down

300 ft,, and an order for new hoisting machinery has been placed.

A rici strike is reported from the Sullivan group near Fort Steele, B.C.

The Mines Development Trust and Guarantee Company recently issued a pre-
liminary prospectus. It has a capital of $5o,ooo. The prospectus sets forth: i.
Thaiti will act as custodians of pooled stock for the various companies in Britisi
Columbia. 2. Act as general stock transfer agents for the facilitation of prompt
disposal of shares. 3. Act as vendiors (on commission), to purchasers of mines and
mining properties and othler industrial 'enterprises. 4. To acquire by putchase or
bond, minerai claims or prospects in lritish Columbia. 5. To deelop the sane ta
a limited extent, and thereafter cither sell them or incorporate them into working
companies. The prospectus claims that there will be no promotion money or profits
ta the pronoters, and that every subscriber ta the stock of the company shall be pro
rata an owner at irst cost. No property can ie purchascdr without the report of its
consulting mining engineer having heen firt made. There are 49,000 shares, which
are considered as ordinary, fully paid and non.assessable, and 1,ooo shares are issued
as debentures in multiples of So, at 5 per cent. interest. The directors are: A.
Marsh, Il. Gerdwood, E. M. Ruff and George Parker of Toronto, Ont.; secretary,
Chas. E. Benn ; consulting mining engincer, Charles Parker of Rossland, B.C. The
conpany ias acquired some cupîper properties in Windemere Division, East Kootenay.

In a recent contribution ta the EngineeringC and Afining fourna/, on the
Lillooet Distlict, B.C., the wtriter refers to tie Golden Cache as follows:-" Early
in îbo the placer mmners began to give serious attention ta prospecting for quartz
veins. A half.hrecd named Copeland discovered sonie rich float on Cayoosh Creek,
which empiies into Fraser River about two miles below the town. This led ta the
location a the " Golden Cache " group of mines on that crcek, which was followed
by a stampede resulting in the staking of the entire country. The history of the
Golden Cache in IS97 is well known. The Vancouver purchasers from the locator
stocked the company at $5oo,ooo capital, reserving one.half of the stock for them.
selves. They aftcrward solda portion if their holdings for $iSS,ooo cash to a wealthy
Englishman, erected a io stamp mill, made a run and cleaned up about $4 per ton.
The usual result followed, the stock dropped front $2 ta toc. per share, and Cayoosh
Creeks mines received a black eye. Many of the claims staked and recorded were
abandoned and bonds held on some properties forfeited. During the spring of îS9S
the Golden Cache mines wcre startei up again, the capacity of the mill increased ta
20 stamps, air compressor and drills introdtced, and at this writing the interested
shareholders and public arc anxiously awaiting the results of another mill run ta be
made soon."

A smelting plant is to b erected shortly on the Van Anda mine, Texada
Island, B.C.

WANTED
FOR FERRO MANGANESE WORKS

A thoroughly experienced mai who is familiar with
the manufacture of Ferro Mangancse, to take charge
as Superintendent of works Bridgeville, N.S., must be
well up in clbemistry and furnace charges.

Address with full particulars, references, &c.

MINERAL PROBICTS COiPANY,
HILLSBORO, N.B.

SADLER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS OF

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.
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THE BABCOCK &

J,

BABCOCK & WILCOX, LIMITED, ENGINEERS3 AND BUILDERS.
Head Office for Canada: 202 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

THE DAW" ROCK DRILL.
Highest Award International Exhibition Mining and Metallurgy, London, 1890.

Ilighest Award and Medal, World's Fair, Chicago, 1893.

Patent Quarry Bars and Tripods.

Estimates for
Rock Boring

and

=AT

A. &.]

Improved Tunnel Columns. Steam and Air Rose.

General Mining
Machinery on
Application.

TEES AND MANUFACTURERS:

11,)AW, Queen Victoria St.,
London, E.C.

Registered Telegraphie Address: "<IGULDNES, LONDON."
A 1, A B C, and Morelng and Neil's Codes used.

ALSO SOLE MAKERS OF THE

"DAW" AIR COMPRESSING ENGINES.

'I
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WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM..

BOILERe.
was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Nearly 2,000,000 H.P. now

in use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book "STmM" sent free on

application.
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The Broad Cuve Coal Company Cape Breton, have lately installed an Ingersoll.
Sergeant Piston Iniet compressor and coal cutting machines.

The royalty collected on gold output of the Yukon for the seven months ended
July last, is oflicially reported to amount to $351,783.

On the Miocene Company's works, on the lorsefly, Cariboo, B.C., the shaft is
clown -.bout 400 feet, and superintenclent Campbell is now driving out troin the
bottoni of the incline to tap the bottiom of the channel. Strong hopes of richi ground
being fofnd arc nterttained. The teph of the old channel was :iuch greater thnd
was expected, ar.1 ihe work has been done under great difficulties. It vill mean the
opening up of a vast field if the company are successful.

SURVEYING, MINING
AND

ENGINEERING : :
INSTRUMENTS, a :

Accurate and Most rnsproved..

MINING TRANSITS,

Complete .ine of Engineers
Instruments and Supplies.
Reasonable Prices S .N» r
FOR CATAL.OGUE. . . . ....

NOTRE DAME ST.,

MONTREAL, QUE.

-DAKE ENGINE
AS APP'LIED -TO

Mining, Quarrying and
Contractors' Holsts . . . .

Meets Every Requirement.
Ilortect contrat. simple to tiandie. uses steamn

or co air. \Vorks ici ny position.
Eco niical in service, and 11rst cost low.

The Jenckes Machine Co.
tsierbrootce, Que.

Succeeding PHELPS MACHINE CO., Eastman, Que.

THOUSANDS NOW IN SE SER

TRUAX I% .dro*ved
AUTOMATIC
OR E CA RS.

THIEY ARE. THIE

BEST AND CHEAPEST.

TRUAX MT'G CO., Denver, Col.
The Only Exclusivo Oro Car Manufacturera in Anierica.

Pl% Jan. Aug. .. Send for Catalogue, or Call on your Dealer for Truax Cars.

DYNAMITE..
AND

For Miners
Pit Sinkers

Quarrymen
Contractors EXPLOSIVES

Manufactureras and Dealers in

Electric Blasting Apparatus, Fuse, Caps, Etc.

ONTARIO POWDER WORKS
176 ONTARIO STREET

DIN'L. SMI'tII
C. il. MAICPHERSON

p Kin gston, Ont.

WATER WHEELS
SAgSON and ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM
CASCADE 203 Feet -to 200Feet.

Spcclally designed and adap:d to

INING, IRRIGATING/ ELECTRIC
Power purposes. Seri' rng n hit gi garmnteed percentag
and grent steadiness of motion u der varlable loads. An
un.quale.d concentration, of Pawer aid au sanprecedcntod
hlgh velocity. T cir quickly operating balnnced gates,
affords prompt and fine reg:uatlon by governar. Satifac-
ton guaranteed wee altierx fait. WrIW for pamphlet
of citber wheet, stating your llead pressure and your wants.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO,, Splingtiel, Ohio, lU S A.

Genuine Oak
Tanned Leather..

Lancashire
Patent Hair...-. BETN

RUBBER BE.TING.

D. K. McLaren,
MANUFACTURER AND MILL FURNISIIER.

MONTREAL. OTTAWA. GALT.
WESTERN TRADEt-Please note aur Gait liranch is now equipped with

a fult stock.

D OWN E R FATTE R N WORKS
33 LOMBARD STREET, TORONTO.

Patterns and Models made for Engines, Pumps and Furnaces
Agricultural amd Architectural Work and Machines of every description.

,J. M. DOWNER, PrcoprletorTelepàione 2672. . . .
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WALKER BROTHERS,
ENGINEERS.

PAUEFIELD IRON WORKS, Wi AN.
PATENT

AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES
Single or Compound Steam Cylinders with Corliss or Slide Valves,

arranged for the " Stage " system
apparatus.

of compression
Air Cylinders

with intermediate cooling

Engines constructed either with Trunk Frames or Box Girder Plates.
form of their Patent Valves, affords special advantages
of Air or Gas by the Stage Systum.

The aggregate power of the Compressors at work,
175,000 Indicated Horse Power.

The latest
for the Compression

about 550 in number, exceeds

Walker's Patent Indestructible Ventilating Fans
Extensively used for the ventilation of Mines, Tunnels, Etc.

FISHER & WALKER'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES
AND UNDERGROUND HAULAGE MACHINERY.

Telegrams "PACEFIELD, MONTREAL."
TELEPHONE.

FRANCIS T, PEACOCK, M.E.,
Representative for Canada,

204 ST. JAMES STREET,

WALKER'S

MONTREAL
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CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN MoDOUGALL,

BOl E
- MONTREAL, QUE,

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON
WORKS. . .

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON PUMPS

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New York
• Filter Manufacturing Company.

PUMPSand PUMPING
MACHINERY

CABLEGRA MS: -EVANS, WOLVERHAMPTON.-

THE LARGEST MAKERS OF

UIN THEPUMPSWORLD

PLEASE APPLY FOR CATALOGUE No. IOA.

TRADE MARK LONDON OFFICE:

16, Union Court,

rOld Broad Street, E.C.

Fi; 620-" rif
S lnkltig Pump.

Fig. 598-" Cornish" Steam Pump
for Bolier Feeding, etc.

OVER

12,000
PUMPS

IN STOCK
AND

PROGRESS Fig. 600 GCornash Steam Pump
for General Purposes.

JOSEPH EVANS & SONS
CUL WELLENGLAND
WORKS WO LVERHAMPTONENLD

lob

1-

.
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W I E Pl E GEO. CRADOCK & CO.
WAKEFIELD, ENGLAND.

i l LR* h Original Manufacturers and:Introducers of Lang's Patent.
WINN & HOLLAND - - Montreal

Sole Agents for Canada.

MINING WIRE CLOTH
DOUBLE CRIMPEDU

Miners' Candlesticks Coal Soreen Webs

ARE SPECIALTIES WITH US.

THE LUDLOW-SAYLOR WIRE 00., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention this Paper. Write for Catalogue.

GATES ROCK CRUSHER
Never has been equalled by any

other. Never will be. :aPaClly:.3
Z: A complete miii wîth automatic feeder, power and

e..plates only $1,250.00 f. o.b. Chicago.200 TONS PER HOUR.1catalogue
Laboratory machine. appli-

'44. ~- cation.Special Fine Crushers M aturerU

GATES CRUSHING ROLLS Agents for Canada: Canadian Rand DrIli Co.,

GATES GRAVITY STAMPS

IMPROVED MINING MACHINERY
..OF EVERY CLASS FOR . . G T S IO O K

OVANIDE, OHLORINATION, SMELTING. Depots, 650 Elston Avenue. CHICAGO, ILL.
Sales Agent, GEORGE O. BRADLEY, Atlas BI., Sait Lake City, Utah.

THE SWANSEA FORGING CO.I
Successors to ONTARIO BOLIT CO.

m57 -f~ ----

LIMITED.
-MANUFACTURERS OF-

Track Bolts and Nuts-
Bridge and Roof Rods--Drift Bolts-I Wrot and Cast Washers-
Square and Hexagon Nuts-
Railroad and Contractors Supplies.

Crlge hne,1 rlowv and Special Boits.

Drop Forginigs all kinds. Carriage Hardware.

WORKS AND HEAD OFFICE, SWANSEA-NEAR TORONTO, CAN.
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NOW FOR SALE

IN PREPARATION.

EdtoiCh e ganadian
mining manual

andiminingiCompanies

TO BE ISSUED IN JULY, 1898.

Dir«tory qkor I$9$
A COMPLETE WORK 0F REFERENCE TO THE PROMINENT
MINERAL. INDUSTRIES 0F THE DOMINION 0F CANADA

EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY

B. T. A. BELL, Editor Canadian Mining Review, Ottawa.

Secretary Federated Canadian Mining Institute; Secretary Gen. Mining Association of the Province of Quebec;
Hon. Secretary the Mining Society of Nova Scotia; Secretary Ontario Mining Institute;

Hon. Mem. British Columbia Association of Mining Engineers.

T HIS Edition will give
you full information

respecting the

Capital, Directors
Management
Properties, Dividends
Machinery
Methods of Working
Output, Sales
Exports, Markets

of the

Collieries
Metal Mines
Blast Furnaces and
Smelting Works

doing business in the
Dominion of Canada.

'© 200 1 al1f Cone
i llustrations

The Eighth Edition of this standard work
of reference will contain a careful digest of
information relating to the history, organ-
ization and operation of all Canadian
Mining and Smelting Companies.

la One Uolume: 600 Pages:
ß£loth: Royal Octago:

Prict: four Dollars.
AUlprevious Edtions completely sold out.
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Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTEeJEFFREY...

BETWI' ENLoo tie Locomotives, Screens

Ottawa and Montreal. Coal Cutters, Drills
Tipples, Elevators, are

IrRAINSLEADERSTRAINS DAILY f
EXCEPT SUNDAY Send for

And Sunday Train Both DirectionsV Catalogue

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS
Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for Columbus, O.

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGII SERVICEP ETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Through Sleepers between Ottawa and New York.
Baggage chccked to ail points and passed by custcms in transit.For tickets, timne tables and jnf,,rmati(,r, apply to nearest ticket JF R Y T E T C A J'IESagent of this company or connecting lines. r
E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH,

GerieCal Manager. Geno Passenger Agt.

The McCully 1;

Rock and Ore Crusher.

Central Shaft with Crusher-Head supported from top
instead of at lower end.

GUARANTEED to do more work with one-half less powex than any
now known.

other Crusher

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.
The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.

Send for Catalogue or further information to

Patentsd.n
Canada end United States. Waterous,

BRANTFORD, CANADI

Canadian Manufacturera of the McCully Rock Crusher

Roller Chains, Steel Drag,
Steel Cable and Special Chains

ELEVATING
ANDCONVEYING

MACHINERY
FOR lINDLINQ MIATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

POWER TRANSMISSION
MACHINERY.

WIRE CABLE
CO1U EYORS.

1or1ongand short

ditnoConveying.

THE JEFFREY MFG.00. 'a si.

Columbus. Ohio, S.d.for cataogue.

Makes the worth in EDDY'S
MATCHES-seeing our name
on the box begets con fidence.
Lots of other makes where
you get more wood for your
money - many imitations
too, put up "like EDDY'S,"
but they are very different
in use.

This name guarantees
the quality.

The E. B. EDY 00. Ltd.
iULL,CANADA.
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SCHOOL OF MININO,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The FollowingCourses are offered

~s ~»

k~ LC,~ L~

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO m

WM..MASON, Bursar,
SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chenistry and Assaying.

2-Four Years' Course for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

4-Prospectors' Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Instruction beginning
January ioth, 1899, and continuing eight weeks.

5-Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers are sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to the
discovery and winning of valuable minerals.

ýJ,, ýA
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WANTED !
EUROPEAN AGENT, with technical and thorough
business experience, wants connection with mines
producing earths, ores, minerals, marbles, etc., for
England and Continent.

Address: London; care Canadian Ilining Review

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or
Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and

MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING, Sole Agent for Canada
27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus --

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE JUST ISSUED, SEND FOR A Cor;

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HArlILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS. .....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavaher's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

frytnap, $oins SS otp
380, 382, 384, and 386 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO'Y a
Manufacturers, Machinists and Engineers,

OFFICE: 74 York Street ... .TORONTO, ONT.

DODGE PATENT

SPUITFRICTION CLUTCH
PULLEY AND CUT OFF COUPLING.

A thoroughly reliable and perfect working Friction
Clutch. Sold under the fullest guarantee.

Thousands in use.

ALSO A FULL LINE OF POWER TRANSMISSION APPLIANCES
Complete Catalogue Malled on Application.

E. Leonard & Sons,
MONTREAL, QUE.

London, Ontario
ST. JOHN, N.B.

ANUJFACTU RERS CF

ENGINES AND BOILERS IN LARGEVARIETiIES.
WSend for Quotations on any size from 3 H.P. to 250 H.P. Send for new Catalogue mentioning this Paper.
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OVERFLOW
FOR PRICES OF

T i. C. INJECTORS
-AND-

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
.EWrite

to

à- fla-AILAthe

St. W.

NEW STYLE CRUSHE.R

'w- ~ -,

MAXIMUM CAPACITY
SAFETY DEVICE
SECTIONAL FRAME
REDUCED WEIGHT

SPECIAL CIROULAR . ..

Modemn Miningg- MillioL, Smelting and Concentratin~ Plants.

DENVER ENGINEERING WORKS
DENVER, COLORADO,

m..

U. S. A.



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
MANUPÂCTUR1IR8 OP

Steam Pumps, Pumping Engines and Hlydlaulic Machinely.
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal,

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland,

Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossîand.
a

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY 00.

MANUFACTURERS OF...

AST IRON
WATER AND GAS PIPES

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

i

The Montreal Car Wheel Co.
SMANUFACTURERS 0F .

Works: OHILLED
LACHINE,

Que WHEELS
Offices:

CANADA LIFE
BUIL.DING.

For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

MONTREAL.

CANADA RON FURNACE 00. Limited
M AN LFACTrL RER MSI JOF

Brand :
"C. 1. F.''
Three Rivers. OHARGOAL HOCIRO N

ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PLANTS AT

RADUOR FORGES, QUE.

LAC A LA TORTUE,
THNREE RIVERS,

ORANDES PILES,
GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasurer.

Pumps

B. C.



The Dominion Wire Rope Co. Ltd.
~7MONTREAL--

MANUFACTURERS OF .... 7 T

"LANG'S" PATENT WIREIROPESIFOROCOLLIERY AND CENERAL MININC PURPOSES.
ALSO ALL CLASSES AND KINDS OF WIRE ROPES FOR ALL PURPOSES.

BLEteIIERT TRAMWAYS
MUMFORD'S
IMPROVED BOILER

Is internally fired and the hot gases pass through
the tubes and return around the shell, making
every foot of the boiler effective heating surface.

The water circulates rapidly from front to back
of boiler, up the back connection to drum and
down the front connection to a point below the fire.

Sediment in feed water will be deposited at
front end of drum or below furnace and all parts
of boiler are accessible for cleaning purposes.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, Ltd. AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

By Final
Decision ln

U. 5.
Circuit
Court

of
Appeals,
March 3,

1898,
we defeat

the
Iast Cdaim

of the
Gates Iron

Works
on

Gyrating
Crushers.

FRASER & CHALMERS
CHICAGO, ILL.,

U*SA

MINING MACHINERY
OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

STAMP MILLS, SMELTERS,
STEEL PIPE, PERFORATED METALS.

Comet
Adjustable
crushers.

Frue

Vanne.

OTTO
Tramways.

Hoisting
Engines.

Information and Estimates on Application.
gg Write for Circular on our Improved Two-Stamp Mlii.

Concentration,
Cyanide and

Chlorination
Works.

Huntington
Milis.

Riedier
Pumps and

Compressors.
Engines.

Boilers.

Fraser & Chalmers
have the best manufacturing faclities for making any-

thing in the Perforated Metai Une, placer grizzlys with

taper holes, stamp mill scteen, trommels, coal screens,

etc., etc.


